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This is Emory University, compressed into four hundred pages of glossy paper and printer's ink, as we seek to recapture some of the moments that made this year worth living, and most of all, worth remembering.

The challenge and stimulation of being part of a changing university, evaluating its position and planning for its role in the future.
The diversion of an unexpected mid-winter snow . . . an excuse to put away the books for a time and get on a sled (cafeteria tray), or just sit inside by a roaring fire.
The beginning of a new quarter. The mixed feelings lamenting the shortness of the vacation, but with a certain satisfaction of getting back into the routine and the chance to begin anew.
When there is time to think. The pressure off, one can be alone, and there is an opportunity to ponder, to consider, to think through.
The 1964 Campus Is Proudly Dedicated to
There are some rare individuals who are able to view the broad horizons of higher education with vision and imagination while retaining a warm personal interest and concern with the people and problems of the present. Such a man is Judson Clements Ward Jr., vice-president and dean of the faculties at Emory.

A native of Marietta, Judson Ward took his bachelor's and master's degrees at Emory and his Ph.D. at the University of North Carolina. An outstanding teacher and writer in the field of history, he has taught at Birmingham Southern College and at the U.S. Military Academy. His flair for administration took him from the teaching ranks and, at the age of 35, he became president of Georgia Teachers College and later assistant chancellor of the University System in Georgia. He was named dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Emory in 1948 and elected vice-president and dean of the faculties in 1957.

During 1962-63 while Emory searched for a president, Dr. Ward was a member of the three-man committee who administered the University. Called by a colleague "the working member of the Troika," Judson Ward handled the business of the President's Office with wisdom and judgment. Under his leadership, Emory emerged from a difficult year strong and progressive. And, with all the responsibility placed at his door, "Jake" Ward always took time for students. He gave a friendly welcome to individuals and spent many hours addressing groups and organizations. Throughout that year of pressures and problems, Vice-President Ward never lost his sparkling sense of humor.

His greatest pride has been in Emory's students and he has publicly commended them on many occasions. He added a new dimension to formal graduation ceremonies by taking a moment to address graduating seniors and to express his pleasure at their achievements and the University's interest in them as individuals. Twice in the past, in 1951 and again in 1957, he has been chosen honorary senior by graduating classes.
The 1964 Campus
Proudly Presents
Miss Emory University
Miss Niki Fossett

Niki Fossett, Miss Emory University of 1964, is from Marietta, Georgia. She is a Junior in the Business School, and is a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority.
Carol is a Sophomore majoring in French in the College of Arts and Sciences. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, and is from Atlanta, Georgia.

Miss Carol Camp
First Runner-Up
Miss Paula Reid  
Second Runner-Up

Paula is from Atlanta, Georgia, and is a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority. She is a Freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences, planning to enter Nursing School.
Nancy is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, and is from Newnan, Georgia. She is a Junior in the College of Arts and Sciences majoring in Political Science.

Miss Nancy Beard
Ann is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee and a member of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. She is majoring in English in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Roberta is a Freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences. She is from Pensacola, Florida and a member of Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.
Miss Francie Quillian

Francie is a Sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences, from Lakeland, Florida. She is majoring in education and a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority.
Nancy is a Junior in the College of Arts and Sciences, where she is majoring in English. She is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, and is from Marietta, Georgia.

Miss Nancy Jeem
Miss Rena Wilson

Rena is a history major and lives in Atlanta, Georgia. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority and a Junior in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Stella, a member of Phi Mu sorority, is a Junior in the Business School. She is from Augusta, Georgia.
Features
We are here to learn...

Our todays and yesterdays are the blocks with which we build.

And nothing, not God, is greater to one than one's self is...

And there is no trade or employment but that the young man following it may become a hero.
And there is no object so soft but that it may become a hub for the wheeled universe.

Whitman
We work and study, anxiously waiting to try our knowledge of people and things on the world of people and things.
The time is short
But the waiting is long . . .

And we do not spend all our time with books,
for there are other needs to fulfill . . .
There is a need for laughter...

...you are much happier when you are happy than when you ain't.

Nash
Oh, rare was the revel, and well worth while
That made these glowering witch-men smile.

Lindsay
for solitude . . .

Icicles and water
Old differences
Dissolved . . .
Drip down together

Toishitsu
and leisure...

Old snow is melting...
Now the huts
Unfreezing too
Free all the children

Lisa
How sweet the moon sleeps upon this bank!
Here will we sit, and let the sound of music
Creep in our ears: still softness, and the night,
Become the touches of sweet harmony.

Shakespeare
Perhaps the greatest thing the student will learn is to know himself...
and to understand his fellow human beings.
... and to know thy enemy...
Creative Arts Festival

Second Annual Presentation by
THE STUDENT CENTER BOARD
Emory University

VANCE PACKARD

Monday, February 3
Glenn Memorial
America's Famous Author and Sociologist
THE KALEIDOSCOPE PLAYERS

Tuesday, February 4
Student Center Auditorium
One of the country's newest and freshest ideas in touring theatre will present George Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion."

SABICAS

Wednesday, February 5
Glenn Memorial
The King of the Flamenco Guitar
THE TURNAU OPERA COMPANY

Thursday, February 6
Glenn Memorial
Presenting in English "The Barber of Seville"
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY

Friday, February 7
Emory Field House
Adderley and His All Star Sextet in a Jazz Concert
BOB DYLAN

Saturday, February 8
Glenn Memorial
America's Famous Folk Singer

Tickets on Sale to Atlanta Public
Beginning January 20 at:
RHODES SALON OF MUSIC
DEKALB MUSICIAN'S SUPPLY CO.
JIM SALLE'S RECORD SHOP
THIS MONUMENT HAS BEEN ERECTED 1964 BY THE GRAVITY RESEARCH FOUNDATION, NEW BOSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE, ROGER W. BARSON, FOUNDER. IT IS TO REMIND STUDENTS OF THE BLESSINGS FORTHCOMING WHEN SCIENCE DETERMINES WHAT GRAVITY IS HOW IT WORKS AND HOW IT MAY BE CONTROLLED.
Dooley’s Frolics 1963

Dooley’s Frolics, an annual event since 1941, again subjected the campus to the unpredictable activities of Dooley—Emory’s liveliest spirit.

The tables are turned on Dooley.

Dooley turns his water pistol on the tables of the cafeteria.

Dooley prepares to pounce upon an unsuspecting victim in the cafeteria.
Work Begins . . .
Chi Phis ready riverboat show.

Expert hands prepare Hunchback for Delt skit.

Bounty hand relaxes on deck.

Skit Practice

Susan Cavelli whirls to Gypsy music.
Crowd Gathers . . .
Judging Begins
DOOLEY'S FROLICS
1963

LAWN DISPLAYS
First Place
Sigma Chi
“Joan of Arc”
Second Place
Delta Tau Delta
“The Hunchback of Notre Dame”
Third Place
Alpha Tau Omega
"Judgement at Nuremburg"
Honorable Mention: Kappa Alpha
“Tarzan’s Fight for Life”
Honorable Mention: Pi Kappa Alpha “Elmer Gantry”
Chi Phi:
“Show Boat”

Sigma Nu:
“The Vikings”
Alpha Epsilon Pi: 
"Mutiny on the Bounty"

Beta Theta Pi: 
"Salome"
Tau Epsilon Phi: “Solomon and Sheba”

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: “Samson and Delilah”
Phi Gamma Delta: "Gone With the Wind"

Phi Delta Theta: "South Pacific"
"Judgement at Nuremberg"

Skit Scenes

"Mutiny on the Bounty"

"South Pacific"
Something new added to the Dooley’s Frolics weekend this year was a student-faculty barbecue sponsored by the sophomore class. Held at the Lullwater Estate, it provided a needed break between the lawn displays and the street dance.
FRIDAY NIGHT STREET DANCE
The witty and versatile Smothers Brothers provided an enjoyable afternoon at the concert sponsored by the College Council.
Hank Ballard and the Midnighters entertained Saturday night, at the annual Dooley's Frolics Dance, held this year in Cox Hall.

During intermission, Chip Baker, an Emory student and folk singer, performed for the enjoyment of all those attending the dance.

Hank Ballard and a Midnighter.

Dooley's Frolics Dance crowd finds relief from the heat on the patio of Cox Hall.
Awards and Presentations

Two annual awards made at the Saturday night dance are the Most Outstanding Junior Award, and the Dooley's Derby Award.

Dooley's Derby was presented to Joe Massey for meritorious service to Emory by Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership fraternity.

Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity made the Most Outstanding Junior Award to Ben Shapiro, as the Junior contributing the most to the university.

Kathryn Brown, Miss Emory for 1963, was also presented at the dance.

Ben Shapiro receives Most Outstanding Junior Award.

Miss Emory for 1963—Kathyryn Brown

Dooley's Derby presented to Joe Massey.
Activities
The Brittain Award is given annually in the name of Marion Luther Brittain. In the words of the award itself, "This award is made each year to a student who has rendered notable service to the University. It is intended especially to give public and permanent expression to the University's gratitude for service done without expectation of reward or recognition."

The committee for the selection of the recipient of the award is composed of the Deans of Men and Women and representative faculty members who review the recommendations submitted by students and faculty. The formal presentation of the award is made at Honors Day in the spring, when the person being honored first learns of his having been chosen.

Brittain Award Recipient
Hoda Levine
Phi Beta Kappa, founded at the College of William and Mary in 1776, is the oldest national honorary society in the United States. The Emory chapter, Gamma of Georgia, was chartered on September 11, 1928.

The purpose of Phi Beta Kappa is to encourage learning and achievement in colleges and universities.

Based upon outstanding scholarly attainment, the range and character of courses selected, and a consideration of the moral character of the student, and his general promise to the world, membership in Phi Beta Kappa is bestowed upon students having a 3.5 average after their first three years in college or a 3.25 average after the fall or spring quarter of their senior year.
Past Electives to DVS

DVS, the Senior Honor Society, was founded on the old Oxford, Georgia campus in the spring of 1900; since then it has represented the highest honor that can be given to a student at Emory University. Moreover, the Senior Honor Society has long stood for the things which make Emory a great university, the success of the university as a whole is the success of the Society. The members of the Society have always been a secret society of men, all of whom have a reputation for outstanding scholarship, ability and character. The purpose of the Society is to give recognition to students who have shown themselves to be outstanding in their studies and who have lived up to the high standards set by the Society.

DVS has been in existence since its founding, the active members of the Society have chosen from the junior classes of the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Business Administration, seven men to succeed each. Each man in their senior year, is considered for election. Since the Society seeks to serve Emory, it chooses men with that sort of interest and character to represent the purposes of the Society. Those traits are a deep-rooted interest in Emory and a willingness to work and bring about a change for the better. This interest willingness and capacity are recognized in outstanding graduates who are chosen by the Society for their contributions to Emory and its activities.

Emory, since its founding, has been a secret society, from which the active members of the Society have chosen its officers and from which the Society has chosen its representatives to the general student body. The Society has always been known as the secret society, and its members have been known only to those who have been elected to membership. The Society is not recognized by the Administration of the University, and its activities are not officially recognized.

The Society has always been a secret society, from which the active members of the Society have chosen its officers and from which the Society has chosen its representatives to the general student body. The Society has always been known as the secret society, and its members have been known only to those who have been elected to membership. The Society is not recognized by the Administration of the University, and its activities are not officially recognized. The Society has always been a secret society, from which the active members of the Society have chosen its officers and from which the Society has chosen its representatives to the general student body. The Society has always been known as the secret society, and its members have been known only to those who have been elected to membership. The Society is not recognized by the Administration of the University, and its activities are not officially recognized.
WHO, the Women's Honor Organization, was established on the Emory campus in May 1954; it represents the highest honor which can be granted to a woman while she is a student at Emory University. WHO represents those things which make Emory a great University. It was organized to recognize and encourage women students in the fields of leadership, scholarship, character, and service; to promote a closer understanding between the Administration and the students; to serve the community; and to cooperate with the faculty and other organizations of the University.

To be eligible for membership in the Women's Honor Organization, an Emory coed must be a last quarter junior or a senior. She must have not only demonstrated the outstanding qualities of scholarship, leadership, and service; but she also must have fulfilled the ideals set forth in the Emory Honor Code and the unwritten standards of the Emory Woman.

Tapping ceremonies are held in the fall and spring quarters with a public installation ceremony. The privilege of being in WHO is not merely a reward for past accomplishments; it is a challenge to do greater and better things for the University.
Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership society for men, was founded on December 3, 1914 at Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia.

The two-fold purposes of ODK are to honor those Emory men who have demonstrated leadership in student affairs and to serve the University. Through its annual leadership workshop for high school students and by meeting on a common plane with members of the faculty and administration to solve mutual problems, ODK performs a valuable service for Emory.
Eta Sigma Psi, founded on the Emory campus in 1928, strives to encourage and recognize student leadership at the lower division level. The purposes of the organization are to create within the students an interest in extracurricular activities which are beneficial to the University and to honor those students active in such areas. Election to membership is based upon the leadership, character, and scholarship of the student.
Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, founded at Emory-at-Oxford in 1906, is the lower division scholastic honor society. Patterned after Phi Beta Kappa AEU recognizes scholastic achievement among freshmen who have a 3.5 average at the end of their third quarter and sophomores who have a 3.25 at the end of their fourth or fifth quarter. Moral character and promise of contribution to the world are also requirements.
Wheels
Each year a number of students are chosen by the dean of each school in the university to be honored as Emory Wheels. To be nominated for this honor, a student must have contributed in an outstanding manner to some aspect of campus life.

RONALD SCHWARB
Dentistry
HOWARD GLOVER
Arts and Sciences

DAVA AIKEN
Arts and Sciences

HENRY WISE
Graduate

LESTER THARP
Dentistry

ANDY SHELDON
Arts and Sciences
WANZER DRANE
Graduate

DAVID CHESTNUT
Law

SHIRLEY FLANNIGAN
Business Administration

ROBERT THOMASON
Theology

**Student Senate**

The Student Senate is the governing and coordinating organization for the entire student body, with representatives from each of the eight schools which compose Emory University. The Student Senate, however, is also composed of students who are not elected but who are active on the Senate committees. According to the preamble of the Senate's Constitution, the purpose of the Student Senate is "to achieve a more perfect government, to develop the best interests of the University and to satisfy the current and future needs for control of the various student activities."
College Council

College Council is the representative governing body of the College, with members being elected from each class in the spring and fall of each year.

During the year the Council sponsors various activities. This year they held a reception for President Atwood, sponsored a Hootenanny, the teacher evaluation survey, a mock GOP Convention, and Dooley's Frolics.

College Council Officers, left to right: Kaye Thomason, Secretary; Joe Beck, Vice-President; John Tucker, Treasurer; Ben Shapiro, President.

House Council is a self-governing of undergraduate women's dormitories. Executive Council, in cooperation with Dean Rusk and other housing officials, is the coordinator for the six residence halls. The council handles all minor offenses and social activities, such as exam break parties. The officers of Executive Council, including dorm presidents, are elected in a mass meeting; representatives are elected in floor meetings for a member on each floor. Mrs. Moore is the advisor for each of the dorm councils.

Executive Officers: L. Bassett; C. Brannon; E. Way; S. Tanner; L. Bates; P. Winston; D. Baxter; G. Price; V. Pryor; J. Floyd; S. Wilson.

Freshman Advisors: S. Shaw; P. Franklin, Z. Dixon; S. Knight; D. Baxter; S. Rollins; L. Bates; B. Lindsay; H. Levine.

Women's House Council

House Council Representatives

The Men’s Residence Hall Council, under the guidance of Mr. Harry Cannon, is the governing body of the men's residence halls. Each hall elects its officers in the fall. The officers are Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Treasurer-Secretary, Social Chairman, and Sports Chairman. The Council enforces housing rules, and sponsors break parties and sports competition between the residence halls.

Men’s Residence Hall Council

Dorm Governors, left to right: J. Hammond, J. Hillman, C. Fields, B. Buchanan.


Seated, left to right: John Cromartie, Ben Johnson, Joe Gladden, Chairman. Standing: Joe Beck, Howard Glover, Tom Summerlin, Alex Hinson.

Honor Council

Traffic Court

Wytch Stubbs, Gidget Flanagan, Kelly Kidd, Eleanor Westbrook
The Student Center Board is the planning and coordinating body of all programs and activities in the Student Center, as well as being the sponsor of many other programs. This year the Board presented a speaker’s program on International Communism, a film series, a jazz concert, the Intercollegiate Tournaments with bowling, chess, table tennis, billiards, and bridge, and produced the student telephone directory.

The biggest and most admirable achievement was the presentation of the Creative Arts Festival, a week of programs with representatives from six fields of the creative arts. In addition to this, an interesting exhibition of paintings from many Atlanta galleries was open all week for the public. The week’s entertainment included Vance Packard, the Turnau Opera Company, The Kaleidoscope Players, Sabicus, Cannonball Adderly, and Bob Dylan.
The Women's Student Association is the coordinating body of all women's student organizations. All women in the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business, and the School of Nursing are automatically members of the Women's Student Association. Its purpose is to strive to promote the intellectual, social and spiritual welfare of all women students as well as to establish better relations between students, Faculty and Administration.

The WSA Executive Council is composed of the four WSA officers, two representatives from each class, and the Presidents of WHO, WAA, Chorale, Panhellenic Council, Association of Women's Residence Halls and the Student Body of the School of Nursing. This Council promotes and plans the various projects undertaken throughout the year.

WSA officers are, left to right: Julia Warlick, vice-president; Ann Branch, president; Betsy Harmon, treasurer; Jo Hatcher, secretary.

Women's Student Association

From Another Campus

Happiness, Misery...

"For Adults Only"—Happiness is being loved by the boss of students.
Happiness is a parking space.
Happiness is in 14 minutes of extra sleep.
Happiness is a late professor.
Happiness is money from loans.
Happiness is a girl for prom and one for school.

Publications
An accurate portrayal of Emory University, its life, its growth, and its people, was the goal of the 1964 Campus. Under the editorship of Al Wight, the staff has worked hard, through the usual headaches and mix-ups, to present a yearbook that will be meaningful to all Emory students.

Aided by the very capable photography of Darrell Thompson and the support of those listed in the advertising section, this book goes to the Taylor Publishing Company with the hope that it will be enjoyed by Emory students now and in later years as a pleasant reminder of their college days.
Arlene Bucklew instructs Ellen Holder and Joan Charlton in the use of the scaleograph.

Georganna Morton types copy for the Student Government section.

Patsy Jo Brooks seeks inspiration.

David Willard cleans up shop.

Nancy Beard, Martha Laird, and Jane Solberger review the '63 CAMPUS.

Hard at work—Cliff Bridges, Ben Curry, Vance Jones, Gail Moulton, Mary Helen Hamilton, Terry Shelley.

Kathleen Morrow gets information for the Administration section.
Now in its 45th year of publication, "The South’s Most Independent Collegiate Newspaper" has been awarded the All-American rating, the highest recognition given by the Associated Collegiate Press, twenty-three times since 1937.

The Wheel this year was under the leadership of Dave Aiken, the first full-time Emory co-ed to be editor of the paper.

The Wheel expresses itself in battling campus institutions and practices that it believes need to be modernized or eliminated. It receives both praise and criticism on its stands by students and faculty, but its popularity can not be doubted, as illustrated by the rapidity with which the issues are taken up by the Emory community.
MANAGING EDITOR, Steve Stephens

ASSOCIATE EDITOR, Tom Summerlin

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Ben Johnson

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Joe McNabb

NEWS EDITOR, Bill Zewadski

FEATURE EDITOR, Ranny Patterson
WOMEN'S SPORTS STAFF: Susan McCain, Kay McKeough, and Susan Dungan.

MEN'S SPORTS STAFF: Bruce Sternberg; Mike Mannheimer; Ken Ray, Editor; Bill Turner; Jimmie Clarke; and Ed Kellogg.

COPY EDITOR, Gary Soud
ART EDITOR, Wilton Mullen
SOCIAL EDITOR, Berne Bruner
COPY EDITOR, Nell Harrell
NEWS STAFF: Otis Turner, Associate News Editor; Susan Pharr; Debbie Staton; Carol Draper; and Em Cole.
The Phoenix

Now in its 76th year of publication, the South’s oldest collegiate magazine is headed this year by co-editors Eleanor Randolph and John Tucker. Classed as literary-humor, the Phoenix presents short stories and humorous articles and serves as a source of entertainment for the members of the University. It also provides an outlet for Emory’s creative talent.

The Phoenix is recognized by the Associated Collegiate Press as one of the top college magazines.

Jerry Long, MANAGING EDITOR

Loren Stahl, LITERARY EDITOR
Wayne Wood, ART EDITOR

Tom Parrott, BUSINESS MANAGER

STAFF: Ron Tripp, Frank Annis, Ann Hosford, Steve Levinson, Frank Johnston, Rusty Rodriquez, the Roaches.

George Fox, EDITOR OF EDITORS

Frank Johnston, FEATURE EDITOR
Pi Delta Epsilon

The Emory chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journalism fraternity, selects as its members Emory students who have displayed a high degree of interest and participation in campus publications. To be eligible for membership a student must have worked five quarters on the Campus, the Wheel, or the Phoenix and have shown interest and ability.

Wayne Moulton is chairman of the Student Senate Publications Committee.

Publications Committee

The Publications Committee, committee of the Stu-Senate, aids the Emory publications in an advisory capacity. It appoints the editors and business managers of the Campus, the Wheel, and the Phoenix. It is composed of Senate members from each school, editors and representatives from the publications, and advisors.
Chorale

Officers: First row: Emily Walls, Sue Layfield, Marion Kilgore, Mary Ann Little, Mary Ann Hamff, Cathy Large, Sherry Kroske.

First row: Al Corn, Homer Carlisle, Harry Pope, Tom Rumble. Second row: Dr. Lemonds, Olin Weaver, Howard Hangar.

Glee Club
Women’s Athletic Association

The Women’s Athletic Association organizes and manages the athletic program for Emory women. The organization attempts to promote interest in athletics and good sportsmanship as well as encouraging a high level of athletic achievement. Members are chosen from each sorority and independent group on campus.

WAA Representatives: Sary Ellington, Dell Fleming, Beth Wilson, Margaret Chase, Susan Dungan, Lillis Turner, Barbara Batho, Carol Thigpen, and Kathy Moorehead.

**Circle K**

Circle K, a service organization, each year sponsors Senior Day, a program established for high school seniors accepted by Emory, and attended by students from all over the South, as well as other parts of the nation. Circle K also provides ushers for various programs on campus.

Officers, Seated: Ed Rainey, President, Woody Turner, Executive Board Member. Standing: John Reese, Treasurer; Tom Chamblin, Vice-president; Dub Leake, Secretary.
Delta Kappa, the Emory chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, was established in 1946. A national service fraternity, APO’s ideals are friendship, leadership, and service. As one means of fulfilling these ideals, APO sponsors a Pretty Girl-Ugly Man Contest to raise funds for charity.

This winter quarter the Delta Kappa chapter sponsored an APO convention, held at Emory, and representing APO chapters from schools throughout the entire Southeast.

Alpha Phi Omega

Officers are Kim Kimball, Secretary; Perry Cohn, 1st Vice-Pres.; Bill Kemp, 2nd Vice-President; Jerry Drummond, Treasurer; Fred Miller, President; and Ira Pozen, Historian.

Collegiate Civitan

The Emory Collegiate Civitan Club was organized Spring Quarter, 1963. Already the club has participated in many Emory activities and service projects. Among these are assisting with the Creative Arts Festival and the Student Coke Lounge, and selling fruit cakes. The group is enthusiastic and capable, always willing to be of service to the Emory community.

Officers: Eddie Able, Lilly Grace Matlock, Gene Matlock.
The Emory Players

In their thirty-fifth dramatic season, the Emory Players justified their long and glorious tradition with stirring presentations of "The Prodigal" and "The Importance of Being Earnest." The long hours of preparation by cast and production staff were fulfilled in these very successful productions, and were evident to the appreciative audiences.

Membership in the Players is open to all Emory students, and interested persons are urged to participate.

David Jones, Jan Reynolds, and Al Boyles rehearse for "The Prodigal."

Faye Hood and Malala Potter in a scene from "The Importance of Being Earnest."
The Barkley Forum’s position is better today than ever before. The team has ten proven varsity debaters, giving the Forum the greatest depth of any team in the South. The members of the Forum have debated a total of 249 times interscholastically. Emory has won 177 of these debates for a win percentage of .711, one of the top records among southern teams.

The Forum each year holds two tournaments on the Emory campus: The Annual Peachtree Invitational Debate Tournament for colleges, with more than 200 debaters in attendance, and the Annual Barkley Forum for high schools of the Southeastern United States, with more than 300 high school debaters competing. The high school meet is generally considered the best of its kind in the nation.

The Forum’s efforts are directed toward representing Emory well, and the record of the team shows that it is succeeding.

Independent Women's Organization

MEMBERS: Jimmy Steel, Charles Evans, Chris Field, Dave Roberts, Fred Barlow.
Emory
Religious
Association

As the interfaith union of all religious groups on campus, the Emory Religious Association seeks to coordinate activities stimulating the growth and expression of religious life within the Emory community. The directing body of the ERA is its council, composed of a community chairman and representatives from all affiliated denominational groups, fraternities, and sororities. The Reverend Sam L. Laird has again served as advisor to the council this year.

Annual activities sponsored by the ERA and its cooperating affiliates have been: Religious Emphasis Week, a special Christmas program, Brotherhood Week, a spring banquet, Holy Week Services, and an Easter Sunrise Service.

Denominational organizations affiliated with ERA are: the Baptist Student Union, sponsored by Mr. Dwight Pearce; Canterbury Club, sponsored by Father Robert H. Manning; Christian Medical Society; Graduate Christian Fellowship; Hillel, advised by Mr. Adalbert Freedman; Liberal Club; Newman Club, sponsored by Father Alvin Matthews; Wesley Fellowship, advised by the Reverend Lon Chesnutt; and Westminster Fellowship, sponsored by the Reverend Emmett Herndon.
Hillel


Canterbury Club


Newman Club

First row: Mack O'Barr, Susan Leas, Joseph Wise, Lynn Bates, Doug Quick.

Second row: Kathy Horne, Margaret Chase, Mary Beth Norris, John Naas, Father Matthews, Mike Parrino, Ann Hosford, Kay McKeough.
SCENES FROM "THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST," presented by the Emory Players.

Margaret Chase receives Pretty Girl Trophy from AFO.
Military
Sgt. D. E. WADE is NCOICA, Noncommissioned Officer in Charge of Administration, for the Emory Air Force ROTC.

Major EDWARD C. PATTERSON heads the Air Science Department of the Air Force ROTC at Emory. He has developed the AFROTC greatly during his first year as its head instructor.

Captain RICHARD JACKSON serves as Commandant of Cadets in the Air Force ROTC in Emory's Air Science Department.

Miss KEYNA MILLER is very efficient in her capacity as secretary of Emory's AFROTC.

Sgt. K. W. BENFIELD serves as one of the military instructors in Emory's Air Force Department.

Emory's AFROTC

The Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps at Emory University helps develop leadership and provide training for the college men in this program.

The Air Science Department at Emory is staffed by a group of well qualified United States Air Force officers. Working with the military officials are Emory Cadets who have not only made themselves but also made Emory's AFROTC worth-while and progressive.
The AFROTC Sweetheart, Miss MARIANNE MCDONALD, is a Senior in the College at Emory and is an active member of the Alpha Delta Pi Sorority on Emory's campus.

Col. HUGH HUNTINGTON is the AFROTC Group Commander and is the highest ranked Emory Cadet. He is Treasurer of ATO and is a Senior in the Business School.

The AFROTC GROUP STAFF is composed of John Glower—Asst. Information Officer, Ross Piper—Information Officer, Billy Forson—Supply Officer, Fred Reese—Rifle Team Comdr., Jerry Leach—Asst. to Air Science Professor, Hugh Huntington—Group Comdr., Jay Giesler—Executive Officer, Richard Medlock—Administrative Officer, Everett Pratt—Comptroller and Richard Keller—Personnel Officer.
FLIGHT "A" ROTC Cadets are, from left to right, first row: Dick Evans, Mickey Harden, Jim Winn, Fred Cox, Charlie Ruggles, Tom Peters. Second row: Chandler Peterson, Huber Parsons, Richard Walsh. Third row: Ralph Reed, Mike McKenzie, Peter Gerum and John Girardeau.


The members of the SQUADRON STAFF of the AFROTC are Dan Nolen—"C" Flight Capt., Tom Peters—"A" Flight Capt., Tryon Lindabury—"B" Flight Capt., Walter Alexander—Squadron Operations Officer, Dan Johnson—Squadron Administrative Officer, David Poythress—Squadron Comdr. and Bernie Ragsdale—Drill Team Comdr.

The marksmen of Emory's RIFLE TEAM are Dan Johnson, Fred Reese, Chris Bentley, Joe Nonidez and Hal Crumley.

The membership of the AFROTC DRILL TEAM are, from left to right First row: Chris Bentley, George Schwarzkopf, Toivo Rist, Tommy Duvall, Bernie Ragsdale. Second row: Jim Paullin, Don O'Neal, Arnold Rausch, Bobby Reeves. Third row: Hal Crumley, Tom Ostermann, Ken Ray, and Mike Marinheimer.
Sports
Intercollegiate Soccer

'64 Season Scores

Emory 2 Oxford 2
Emory 0 Maryville 1
Emory 4 Fla. Southern 2
Emory 5 Oglethorpe 1
Emory 1 Davidson 5
Emory 1 North Carolina 3
Emory 1 Pfieffer 0
Emory 5 Rollins 2

Emory player races opponent for the ball.


Emory player races opponent for the ball.
Bill Eager readies a hard kick.

Emory player tries for a goal.

Everyone is waiting for the falling ball.
Interfraternity Swimming

Sigma Chi, leaving Phi Delta Theta in second place and Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu tied for third place, easily took the interfraternity swimming championship. Cup points were awarded as follows: Sigma Chi, 30; Phi Delta Theta, 25; ATO, 17 1/2; Sigma Nu, 17 1/2.
The Emory University Faculty Team, sporting such agile members as Coach Cooper, Coach Johnson, Coach Henry, Dr. Boozer, Mr. Bridgeman, Dean Rece, Mr. Klein, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Shropshire played a rousing game with the All-Stars from the intramural teams. The All-Stars took the lead and held it, but the score, after the opening of the fourth quarter was not kept.

Faculty Plays All-Stars
A FAST HARD GAME IS PLAYED TO CHRISTEN THE COURTS.
Intercollegiate Swimming

'64 SEASON SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emory</th>
<th>Vanderbilt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SWIMMING TEAM: Front row, left to right: Steve Reighard, Larry Weisblatt, Mary Thomas, Dick Thomas. Back row: Steve Tolber, Tom Osterman, Bill Turnipseed, Jordan Dean, Randy Martin, Bob Parker, Terry Binion.

Steve Reighard comes up after a hard swim.

Randy Martin pulls ahead.
Easy does it.

Eagles Gain
More Wins . . .
What a lob!

Swift and sure.

Got it.
Interfraternity Softball

SAE tops AEPi

In a replay of a contested game Sigma Alpha Epsilon downed the AEPis for the Interfraternity Softball Championship, 8-5. The winning pitcher for the game was Jack Read for SAE.
Interfraternity Football

Alpha Tau Omega nipped defending champion Sigma Chi 6-3 on first downs in a scoreless football game to crown a highly successful season with the interfraternity championship.

In a final game with KA, Sigma Chi was left in second place in the intramural football season.
SAE's fight for the ball.

Lone Fiji chases Pike downfield.
Is Church playing soccer or is he really a cheerleader?

Kappa Alpha’s Capture Soccer After a Three-Way Tie With the Sigs and Taus . . .
Interfraternity Basketball

Sigma Chi Wins Intramurals

Sigma Chi overcome an early lead by SAE to take the Fight I Championship with a final score of 52-34.

Alpha Epsilon Pi, leading from the beginning, became the Fight II champions in a fast game against the unbeaten Independents with a score of 61-51.

High scorers for Sigma Chi were Ronnie Harrell with 16 points, and Mike Born with 16 also.

Leading the AEPi team were Jeff Mandel with 18 points and Byron Verkauf with 13.
Interfraternity Wrestling
Sigma Chi Captures Crown

Sigma Chi, placing first in five events, second in two, and third in two, totaled 81 points to win the Intramural Wrestling Meet.

Sigs Larry Baugh, Tom Jones, Don Hart, and John Linnamaki ran the points up for the Sigma Chi triumph.

In second place was Phi Delta Theta with 55 points—three firsts, one second and one third-place. Lee Epting took first in the 157 pound class for Phi Delts.

Third place in the meet was taken by Alpha Tau Omega with one first, three seconds, and two third places for a total of 48 points. ATO Jim Mason took heavyweight honors in the meet.

Frat brothers cheer their man on.

Scott Hobby maneuvers for the advantage.

Lee Epting fights to ward off a pin.

Tom Jones faces Barry White as the match begins.
A tight headlock.

Butch Napoles butts heads with opponent.

Referee tries to unscramble the arms and legs.
Interfraternity Volleyball

Sigma Chi downs ATΩ for Volleyball Championship
Alpha Chi Omega, clinching its flight championship by beating Kappa Delta 15-1 and 15-11, edged the defending champion, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to win the Volleyball championship.

The scores for Alpha Chi Omega and KKG in the three game run off were 15-8, 6-10, and 15-12.

Intercollegiate Wrestling

'64 SEASON SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emory</th>
<th>University of Georgia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intersorority Tennis

For the second year Mare Kivivare won the crown for tennis in the women's singles championship, defeating ADPi Sue Yielding 6-3 and 6-1.

The Independents' doubles team also took the winner's spot for the second straight year.

Intersorority Basketball

Triumphing over Delta Delta Delta, the victorious Kappa Kappa Gamma led the way to intersorority basketball championship with a score of 38-28.

Top scorers for KKG were Bonnie Greene with 19 points, and Jinx Purvis with 11 points. Leading the Tri-Delts were Kay Manget with 13 points and Kathy Speer with a total of 9.
WHAT ARE WE LOSING?
New sport now under consideration by the athletic department . . .
On September 1, 1963, the administration of Emory was taken over by Dr. Sanford S. Atwood. The choice of Dr. Atwood as Emory’s new president had been made by a committee of nine men from a list composed of over a hundred names, with his selection being voted on by the Board of Trustees. Dr. Atwood is a native of Wisconsin, and received his Ph.D. in plant cytology from the University of Wisconsin. He joined the faculty Cornell University in 1944 and became Dean of the Graduate School in 1953. Until coming to Emory, President Atwood served as provost at Cornell since 1955. Dr. Atwood’s inauguration which took place in November 1963 on the Quadrangle was only the second formal inauguration in the history of Emory as a University.
GOODRICH C. WHITE, Ph.D., LL.D., Litt.D.
Chancellor

DR. JUDSON C. WARD, JR.
Vice-President and Dean of Faculties

Board of Trustees

Members of the Board: Henry L. Bowden, Chairman, Mr. R. Howard Berg, Mr. F. M. Bird, Dr. Embree H. Blackard, Mr. Harllee Branch, Jr., Dr. F. Phinizy Calhoun, Mr. C. Howard Candler, Jr., Mr. S. Charles Candler, Mr. James V. Carmichael, Mr. George S. Craft, Mr. R. Howard Dobbs, Jr., Dr. A. Hollis Edens, Bishop Marvin A. Franklin, Dr. Wadley R. Glenn, Mr. Granger Hansell, Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, Bishop Costen J. Harrell, Dr. Luther A. Harrell, Senator Spessard L. Holland, Mr. James A. Mackay, Mr. Harry Y. McCord, Jr., Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Dr. J. Harris Purks, Jr., Mr. James D. Robinson, Jr., Dr. Lester Rumble, Mr. Donald S. Russell, Bishop Roy H. Short, Mr. Lee Talley, Mr. Charles E. Thwaite, Jr., Mr. William B. Turner, Mr. Pollard Turman, Mr. Charles T. Winship, Mr. George W. Woodruff.
MR. DYAR MASSEY, JR.
Director of Development

MR. ROBERT WHITAKER
Assistant to the President

MR. EWELL E. BESSENT
Treasurer and Controller

DR. DAVID W. ROBINSON
Dean of Student Affairs
DR. JOHN J. PERSHING
Dean of Men

MR. ORIE E. MYERS, JR.
Dean of Administration and Director
of Health Services

MISS NINA E. RUSK
Dean of Women

MR. JOHN T. McTYIER
Business Manager
MR. DANIEL W. FAGG
Assistant Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

DR. CHARLES D. HOUNSHELL
Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

DR. JOHN C. STEPHENS
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

DR. IGNATIUS W. BROCK
Registrar
MR. CHARLES N. WATSON
Associate Director of Admissions and
Director of Scholarships and Loans

MR. LEWIS L. CLEGG
Director of Admissions

MR. RALPH C. DAVIS
Assistant Controller

MR. HUGH HILLIARD
Associate Controller
MR. JOHN H. OUTLER, III
Director of Personnel

MR. BRYAN L. ALLAN
Director of Operations

MR. JOHN W. ROZIER
Director of News Bureau

MR. GUY R. LYLE
Director of Libraries

MR. BRYAN L. ALLAN
Director of Operations
REVEREND SAM L. LAIRD
Director of Religious Life

MR. WALTER R. DAVIS
Alumni Director

DR. PRENTICE MILLER
Dean of Alumni

MR. RAY GANDY
Associate Alumni Director
MR. CHARLES W. HAYES
Director of Purchases

MR. DONALD MOORE
Director of Housing

DR. W. ROY MASON, JR.
Director of Student Health

MR. ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
Director of Auxiliary Enterprises

MRS. HELEN JENKINS
Director of Food Service
Faculty
Candler Professors

Established in 1959, the Charles Howard Candler Professorships are awarded to professors showing outstanding teaching ability, productive scholarship, and distinguished service to the University in furthering the cause of higher education. The professorships are given as a memorial to Mr. Candler, who served as chairman of the University Board of Trustees from 1929 until his death in 1957.
DR. LEROY E. LOEMKER  
Professor of Philosophy

DR. H. STEPHEN WEEMS  
Professor of Radiology

DR. BELL I. WILEY  
Professor of History

DR. JOSEPH J. MATHEWS  
Professor of History

DR. W. TATE WHITMAN  
Professor of Economics

DR. ALFRED E. WILHELMI  
Professor of Biochemistry
Department Heads

Dr. Edgar H. Lehrman
RUSSIAN

Dr. Richard Hocking
PHILOSOPHY

Dr. Gerhard A. Brecher
PHYSIOLOGY

Miss Evalene P. Jackson
LIBRARIANSHIP
Dr. E. Chappell White
FINE ARTS

Dr. Richard N. Carrera
PSYCHOLOGY

Dr. Edward T. Ladd
EDUCATION

Dr. Geoffrey H. Bourne
ANATOMY
Dr. John C. Stephens, Jr.
GERMAN

Dr. R. A. Day, Jr.
CHEMISTRY

Dr. Robert H. Rohrer
PHYSICS

Dr. James G. Lester
GEOLOGY

Dr. H. Stephen Weens
RADIOLOGY
A UNIVERSITY IS MORE THAN A COLLEGE . . . its College of Arts and Sciences is the nucleus of highly developed graduate and professional schools, towards which students may develop special interests for advanced study.

IT IS PEOPLE . . . the most important of whom are talented faculties, and interested, aspiring students, engaged in a common pursuit of knowledge.

IT IS AN ENVIRONMENT . . . classrooms, libraries, laboratories, residence halls, cultural and recreational facilities, brought together as a center of learning.

IT IS A SPIRIT . . . the most important elements of which are curiosity, freedom of inquiry, creative endeavor, encouragement to excel, to grow, to lead . . . to seek truth.

IT IS A FORUM FOR IDEAS . . . an atmosphere in which new and old ideas and theories are open to deeper consideration, and in which the student assumes increased responsibility in reaching his own conclusions.

IT IS A COMMUNITY OF CHALLENGE . . . anxious to stimulate its students to the heights of present knowledge and human understanding, and instill in them a lifetime desire to seek further.

IT IS NOT AN END UNTO ITSELF . . . it is a realm of striving, not divorced from the world about it, but urging its students to face the problems of that world, preparing themselves with a deeper awareness of who they are and where they stand.

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

JOHN C. STEPHENS, Ph.D.
Senior Class Officers

Buster Moyer
PRESIDENT

Jerry Leach
VICE-PRESIDENT

John Cromartie
TREASURER

Marianne McDonald
SECRETARY

Junior Class Officers

PRESIDENT ......................... Steve Krant
VICE-PRESIDENT ................. Lyn Bates
SECRETARY ....................... Beth Lindsay
TREASURER ....................... Buddy Chase
Sophomore Class
Officers

PRESIDENT: Lucian Rice
VICE-PRESIDENT: Janet Askew
SECRETARY: Susan McCain
TREASURER: Carol Wilson

Freshman Class
Officers

PRESIDENT: John Holmes
TREASURER: Rusty French
SECRETARY: Kathy Kidd
Seniors/Arts and Sciences

GEORGE THOMAS ABERNATHY, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega; Senate, President. ALLISON H. ADAMS, Atherton, Calif.; Chi Phi; Alpha Phi Omega; Young Republicans Club; Canterbury Club. MARILOUIS AKIN, Carrollton, Ga.; Pi Sigma Alpha; Ford Career Scholar.

ROBERT PRESTON ALLEN, Atlanta, Ga.; Chi Phi; Bench and Bar; Psychology Club. DAVID CROSBY ALVAREZ, Orinda, Calif.; Phi Delta Theta. DIANA VIRGINIA ASHER, Atlanta, Ga.; Senate Communications Comm., Vice-Chrm., Co-Chrm.; House Council; Freshman Publications Comm.

ROBERT PRESTON ALLEN, Atlanta, Ga.; Chi Phi; Bench and Bar; Psychology Club. DAVID CROSBY ALVAREZ, Orinda, Calif.; Phi Delta Theta. DIANA VIRGINIA ASHER, Atlanta, Ga.; Senate Communications Comm., Vice-Chrm., Co-Chrm.; House Council; Freshman Publications Comm.

JOHN P. ATKINSON, Macon, Ga.; Glee Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Stipe Scholar. JOSEPH SPROTT ATKINSON, Macon, Ga.; Glee Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Stipe Scholar; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon. MICHAEL ALAN BAER, Atlanta, Ga.; Hillel, Pres.; ERA, Vice-President. WILLIAM DAVID BAGLEY, III, Columbus, Ga.; Beta Theta Pi; Bench and Bar.

FRED D. BARLOW, Decatur, Ga.; Campus Club; Glee Club; ACS Student affiliate. BETTY JANE BARRETT, Decatur, Ga.; Kappa Delta; WSA; BSU; Sorority: Corresponding Secretary, guard, Secretary. PAMELA ANN BATES, Atlanta, Ga.; Westminster Fellowship. DIXIE JEAN BAXTER, Highland Park, N. J.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Choral; Wesley Fellowship; Chrm. of Freshman Advisors.

CHARLES ANDREW BEARD, Anniston, Ala.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. GLENN HORACE BEASLEY, Cedartown, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Delta, Career Scholars, Alpha Epsilon Upsilon. JO CHARLEEN BELCHER, Clearwater, Fla.; Alpha Chi Omega.

LAURELLE ANNE BELL, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Delta Gamma, Recording Secretary, President; Campus; Foreign Relations Club; Westminster Fellowship. WOODRUFF W. BENSON: Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Stipe Scholar; Career Scholars; Phi Sigma, Pres., Secretary; Phi Sigma Award. SHARAN BERK, Birmingham, Ala.
LYNDA GWEN BROWN, Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega.
RANDALL CLIFTON BROWN, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta.
LYNNE BALLINGER BRYAN, Lake Charles, La.; Phi Sigma Iota; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Westminster Fellowship; Emory Players; International Fellowship.
MARGARET W. BROWN, Perrysburg, O.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club, Secretary; House Council.

WILLIAM GOLAN BUCK, Pensacola, Fla.; Delta Tau Delta; Emory Concert Band.
DAVID RIVERS BUTCHER, Sarasota, Fla.
HUGH DORSEY BUTLER, JR., Elberton, Ga.; Kappa Alpha.
BRUCE RANDOLPH CAINE, Atlanta, Ga.

ASHLEY MORGAN CALHOUN, Augusta, Ga.; Glee Club.
MARTHA ELLEN CAMPBELL, Nashville, Tenn.; Kappa Delta; Canterbury Club; Faith and Learning Community.
JAMES GRADY CANTRELL, Cornelia, Ga.
JANE CARRUTH, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Delta; Treasurer; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; WSA; Baptist Student Union; Campus Staff.

ALBERT RICHARD CASAVANT, JR., Chattanooga, Tenn.; Alpha Tau Omega; Circle K.
PAUL HAMILTON CART, Charleston, S.C.; Alpha Tau Omega.
PHILLIP R. CERTAIN, Silver Springs, Md.; Delta Tau Delta; Treasurer; Career Scholar; Wesley Fellowship; Treasurer; Pi Alpha; Stipe Scholar; Emory Religious Association; Book Review, Chairman.
WILLIAM HUGH CHADWICK, Atlanta, Ga.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Track Team.
DIANE ELLINOR CHAPMAN, Bethesda, Md.; Chorale; Alpha, Chi Omega; WSA; Westminster Fellowship. WILLIAM REID CHILDERS, Jr., Griffin, Ga.; Glee Club. BARBARA KAY CLARK, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Chi Omega. VIRGINIA HANLEY CLARSON, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Semi-Finalist, Miss Emory.

WILLIAM REID CHILDERS, JR., Griffin, Ga.; Glee Club. BARBARA KAY CLARK, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Chi Omega. VIRGINIA HANLEY CLARSON, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Semi-Finalist, Miss Emory.

BARABRA LOUISE CLOWDIS, Decatur, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega; Westminster Fellowship; Transfer Advisor. RICHARD DAVID COHEN, Tifton, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; AEU; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Sigma. WILLIAM LAWRENCE COHEN, Rockville Centre, N. Y.; Tau Epsilon Phi; President; Rush Chrm.; Hillet PERRY LYNN COHN, Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; APO.

HELEN KILPATRICK COLEMAN, Sparta, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega. Editor, Warden; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Treasurer. STEPHEN NORTON COLLIER, Atlanta, Ga.; Chi Phi. JAMES T. COOK, III, Marianna, Fla.; Beta Theta Pi; Steward, President; JOSEPHINE APPLEWHITE COOPER, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi; Activities Chrm.; Parliamentarian; Reporter-Historian; House Council; Violations Secretary; College Council; Campus.

JOHN LLOYD CROMARTIE, JR., Gainesville, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta; Chaplain, Alumni Sec.; Rush Chrm.; President; Circle K, Int. Trustee, President; Freshman Camp Staff; Soccer team; ODK, Vice-President; DVS, College Council; Class Officer; Student Dev. Comm.; Eta Sigma Psi; Honor Council; Recorder; Pi Sigma Alpha. WADE H. CULBERSON, Atco, Ga.; CHARLENE MACKEY CURRIE, Tampa, Fla.; Kappa Delta Gamma. STEPHEN MORRIS CUTHAW, Bedford, Ky.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Glee Club; Wesley; Campus.

JOAN MARIE DAMON, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Social Chrm.; Alpha Kappa Gamma. HOWARD G. DANIEL, Madison, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Delta. SUSAN LILLIAN DARLING, Swainsboro, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi; Reporter-Historian. PAUL WINSTON DAVIS, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Tau Delta; Pi Sigma Alpha; Vice-President; International Relations Club.
Seniors/Arts and Sciences

KAREN KEISER DODSON, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Gamma.
MARY VALENTINE DODSON, Atlanta, Ga. CYNTHIA T. DOWLING, Manhasset, N.Y.; Delta Gamma. E. LEE DRAUGHON, Macon, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phoenix, Assistant Editor; Pi Delta Epsilon.

CHERYL LYNNE DUCETT, Decatur, Ga.; Delta Gamma, Corresponding Secretary. VIRGINIA I. DUNIVIN, College Park, Ga.; Phi Mu; Westminster Fellowship. ROBERT R. EARNEST, Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Delta. WALTER C. EDWARDS, Ringold, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega; Wrestling Team, Captain; Ford Career Scholar; Emory Christian Association.

WILLIAM CARL EIGEN, Mill River, Mass.; Sigma Chi; Glee Club, Soccer Team, Captain; Wesley Fellowship, President. PHYLLIS A. ELLINGTON, Atlanta, Ga.; SARAH KATHRYN ELLINGTON, Oxford, Ga.; VIRGINIA M. FAIRCLOTH, Fort Valley, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega, Activities Chairman; Women's Honor Organization, President; Eta Sigma Psi; Student Senate; College Council; WSA Executive Council.

MARK DONALD FASBINDER, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi. ELIZABETH HITCH FELTON, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Alpha Theta. BEVERLY HAYGOOD FILER, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Delta Delta, Chaplain, Treasurer; Delta Tau Delta Sweetheart. DAVID OWEN FINDLEY, Rome, Ga.; Phi Beta Kappa, Stipe Scholar, President; Sigma Pi Sigma, Vice-President; Montgomery Award; Resident Counselor.
Seniors/Arts and Sciences

STEPHEN MICHAEL FINGER, New York, New York.
ROBERT GORDON FITZGERALD, Smyrna, Ga.; Pi Kappa Alpha, Social Chrm. Campus Co-Ordinator. SARAH DI-ANNE FLEMING, Monroe, Ga.; Alpha Kappa Delta; Chorale.
WILLIAM DEADWYLER FORTSON, JR., Elberton, Ga.; Kappa Alpha; ROTC.

LLOYD BUCK FOWLER, Atlantic Beach, Fla.; Beta Theta Pi.
CHARLOTTE FRANCES FOX, Chattanooga, Tenn.; House Council. WILSON FORD FULLBRIGHT, Rowe, Ga.; Kappa Alpha; Glee Club; Student-Faculty Relations Comm.; Student Center Board; Candler Concert Series Committee. ANN STOLEN FULLER, Evanston, Ill.; Kappa Delta Epsilon.

MARGARET CATHERINE FULTON, Cleveland, Tenn.; Chi Omega, Activities and Personnel Chrm. CAROLYN F. FULLWOOD, Tifton, Ga.; Phi Mu; Kappa Delta Epsilon. SALLY SAVILLE GANTT, Marietta, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Corresponding Secretary, Rush Chrm. Assistant; Chorale; Westminster Fellowship. STEPHANIE REBECCA GHOULSTON, Millen, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

JOSEPH RHEA GLADDEN, West Point, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega; Pres.; Honor Council, Chrm.; ODK; DVS; Tau Kappa Alpha, Pres.; Barkley Forum; Pi Sigma Alpha; Ford Scholar; General Motors Scholar. BRUCE RONALD GLASSMAN, Atlanta, Ga.; Tau Epsilon Pi; Sigma Pi Sigma. STUART ALAN GREENE, Tampa, Fla.; Tau Epsilon Pi; Hillel; Dooley’s Display Chrm. HOWARD CLARKÉ GLOVER, IV, Newman Club; DVS; Kappa Alpha, Pres.; ODK, Pres.; IFC, Vice-Pres.; AEU; Stipe Scholar; Honor Council; Student Dev. Committee; Phi Beta Kappa.

JOHN ELLINGTON GODARD, Moultrie, Ga.; Chi Phi; Dorm Gov’t; Alpha Phi Omega; Westminster Fellowship. MATTHEW L. GOLD, Miami Beach, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; APO; Bench and Bar. JAMES GRADY GOWER, LaGrange, Ga.; Sigma Chi; Glee Club. GARVICE EDWIN GREEN, JR., Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega.
Seniors/Arts and Sciences

GLADYS LORAINE HARDEGREE, Vienna, Ga.; PATRICIA ANN HARDEMAN, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Delta; Wheel. DAVID THEODORE HARDEN, Okeechobee, Fla.; Delta Tau Delta, Treasurer, Assistant; Stipe Scholar; Pi Alpha; Career Scholars; Wheel, Feature Ed., Exec. Editor. S. MITCHELL HARMAN, New York Park, N. Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta, Treas.; Stipe Scholar; varsity Swimming.

BENJAMIN DANIEL HARNISBERGER, Macon, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega. ROBERT RONNIE HARRELL, Chipley, Fla.; Sigma Chi; BSU; Senior, Dorm Counselor. JANE HUNTER HARVARD, Brooksville, Fla.; Delta Delta Delta. MALCOLM WARREN HASKELL, Evanston, Ill.; Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Phi Omega, Vice-Pres.; Senate, Comm. Chrm.; ROTC: Westminster Council.

SANDRA LOUISE GREEN, Decatur, Ga.; Delta Delta Delta. ELIZABETH J. GREGORY, Ft. Valley, Ga.; Phi Mu, Rush Chairman; Chorale; Psychology Club. DOUGLAS T. GRIDER, Columbus, Ga.; Beta Theta Pi, Rush Chairman; Circle K.; Sigma Sigma Delta, President. CHARLIE CANNON GUTHRIE, Sweetwater, Tenn.; Delta Tau Delta; Wheel; ERA; College Handbook Staff; Westminster Fellowship; Faith and Learning Community; Foreign Student Assoc.

SARAH CHRISTINE HALL, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pres., 2nd Vice-Pres.; Freshman Advisor, Pres.; WHO: Alpha Kappa Delta; Exec., Sophomore, Senior, House Council; Sr. Class Gift Committee. NORMAN BRUCE HALPERN, Jacksonville, Fla.; Kappa Alpha; Psychology Club. MARY JANE HAMILTON, Dalton, Ga.; RALPH ERNEST HARVEN, Dawsonville, Ga.

RICHARD GUILDFORD HELLIER, Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Chi; ROTC. HELEN LOUISE HELMS, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Delta Delta, Rush Chrm. WILLIAM CHARLES HELTON, Pensacola, Fla.; Delta Tau Delta; Newman Club; Concert Band. JAMES DAVID HENRY, Avondale Estates, Ga.; Sigma Nu; Glee Club.

RONALD D. HENRY, East Point, Ga. CHARLES FOSTER HICKS, Swainsboro, Ga.; Sigma Chi; Pi Sigma Alpha. ELIZABETH ANN HICKS, Conyers, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega; Chorale. JO ANN HIGGS, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
JACK HOLMES HIGHSMITH, Baxley, Ga.; Kappa Alpha.
JESSIE FRANCES HILL, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
THOMAS G. HILL, III, Atlanta, Ga., Beta Theta Pi.
M. ANN HINELY, Hazlehurst, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi.

ALEXANDER LOVE HINSON, Quincy, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, President; ODK; Phi Beta Kappa; Honor Council; DYS. HELEN FAYE HITE, Elberton, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Phi, Secretary, Ritualist; Hillel Council; Psychology Club; SZO; Vice-President. VIRGINIA CLAYWELL HOGAN, New Orleans, La.; Campus; WAA; Chi Omega, Rush Chrm., Vice-Pres., President. JOHN THORNING HOLLANDER, Atlanta, Ga.

ALBERT STEPHEN HOLLINGSWORTH, JR., Griffin, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega. JENNIFER HOLT, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. ELIZABETH FAYE HOOB, Warner Robins, Ga. MARY JANELL HOOTEN, Atlanta, Ga.

Hugh Martin Huddleston, Ormond Beach, Fla.; Alpha Tau Omega. MICHAEL PHARR HUDGINS, Decatur, Ga.

LINDA JOYCE HUDSON, Oxford, Ga. HELEN E. HURY, Atlanta, Ga.; Chi Omega; Phi Sigma Iota. EARL MARCUS HURY, Birmingham, Ala.; Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Phi Omega; Newman Club. WILLIAM B. HUTCHINS, Kingsport, Tenn.; Alpha Tau Omega.

JOHN PATTON HYMAN, III, Bartow, Fla.; Kappa Alpha. Glee Club; Pi Sigma Alpha. ROBERT M. JASPER, St. Louis, Missouri; Alpha Epsilon Pi, Rush Chairman; Emory Wheel. D. ORVIN JENKINS, Inverness, Fla.; Delta Tau Delta; Circle K, IFC, Exec. Committee, Athletic Chrm. BONNIE SUE JOHNSON, Gainesville, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi.
GARY JAY KAPLAN, Yonkers, N. Y.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Phi Omega. HYMAN M. KAPLAN, Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; APO. PATRICK COLIN KELLY, Sarasota, Fla.; Delta Tau Delta; Stipe Scholar; Newman Club; Career Scholar; ERA. C. FAY KEY, Swainsboro, Ga.; Phi Mu; Eta Sigma Psi.

JAMES KELLEY KIDD, Milledgeville, Ga.; Traffic Ct., Chairman; Pi Sigma Alpha; Barkley Forum; Alpha Tau Omega. Sec.; AEU; AED; TKA; Sec.; Track; Wheel; Ford Career Scholar. TILLIE ANNE KIDD, Milledgeville, Ga.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Pres.; WHO; Eta Sigma Psi; Sec.; Student Dev. Comm.; Sec.; Exec. House Council; Social Standards Chrm.; Pres.; Freshman Dorm; Pi Sigma Alpha. CYNTHIA JEANNE KING, Darren, Conn.; Alpha Chi Omega. ELIZABETH ANNE KIRKPATRICK, Knoxville, Tenn.; Phi Sigma; Ford Scholar; NSF Undergrad. Research; Faith and Learning Community.

WILLIAM FRANCIS JOHNSTON, JR, Anniston, Ala.; Phoenix; Delta Pi; Epsilon. ALICE CECILE JONES, Rutledge, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. EMORY RICHARD JONES, Barnesville, Ga.; Sigma Nu; Westminster Fellowship; French Citizenship Award; Stipe Scholar. FRANCES NUNNALLY JONES, Dalton, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega; WAA: Wheel.

JIMMIE SHARON JONES, Clayton, Ga.; Latin Award; BSU; Sigma Tau Sigma. LESTER ALLISON JONES, Jacksonville, Fla.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Vice-Pres., Secretary; Phi Sigma; Canterbury Club. H. PENSON KAMINSKY, Fitzgerald, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi. HENRY A. KANE, Atlanta, Ga.

RICHARD OVERTON KELLER, Maxwell AFB, Ala.; Beta Theta Pi, Steward, Rush Chrm., Judicial Comm.; Central Dynamics Award; Chicago Tribune Gold Medal Award. DE WITT EDWARD KEMP, Baltimore, Md.; Alpha Tau Omega; Sec.; Emory Christian Fellowship, Pres.; Wrestling. ELIZABETH S. KEMP, Macon, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi. THOMAS O. KINTON, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta.

RONALD IRA KIRSCHBAUM, Miami, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; APO; Hillel. SUSAN BURTON KNIGHT, Knoxville, Tenn.; Alpha Delta Pi; Exec. Council; Senate; Panhellenic, Pres.; Wesley. HARDY KNOWLTON, Tampa, Fla. CONSTANCE AHLERS KREDEL, Charleston, S. C.; Indep. Women's Org., Sports Comm. Chrm.; BSU.
CLISBY HARRELL KRELL, JR., Silver Springs, Md.; Delta Tau Delta. ROBERT LEONARD KUYPER, Coral Gables, Fla.; Phi Gamma Delta. SPURGEON WESLEY LANE, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Sigma Chi; Tribune; E Club; Bench and Bar. LINDA SUE LANGLEY, Albany, Ga.; Phi Mu; Senior House Council, Secretary.

JAMES RONALD LAYTON, Tennesse, Ga.; Glee Club; Pi Alpha; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon. JERRY WAYNE LEACH, Montgomery, Ala.; Kappa Alpha; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Pi Sigma Alpha; College Council; IFC; R.O.T.C. Comm.; Stipe Scholar; Ford Career Scholar. CHARLES TUNER LESTER, JR., Decatur, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta; Emory Players. JERRY WAYNE LEACH, Montgomery, Ala.; Kappa Alpha; Pres.; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Pi Sigma Alpha; College Council; IFC; R.O.T.C. Comm.; Stipe Scholar; Ford Career Scholar.

HODA LEVINE, Hamlet, N.C.; Student Center Board, Chairman; Freshman Advisor. STEPHEN LESLIE LEVINSON, Baltimore, Md.; Tau Epsilon Phi; Pres.; Student Center Board; Vice-Pres.; Chairman, Creative Arts Festival; Managing Editor, Assoc. Editor of Campus; Pi Delta Epsilon; Phoenix, Assoc. Editor; Emory Players. TRYON SMITH LINDABURY, JR., Marietta, Ga.; Baptist Student Union. ANNA LEE LINDER, Moultrie, Ga.; Alpha Chi Omega; Sec., Treas.; House Council; Alpha Kappa Delta.

H. GRADY MCCLENORD, Waycross, Ga.; Chi Phi; Glee Club; Wesley Fellowship; Circle K; Emory Players; Young Republicans; Alpha Phi Omega. JAMES STINSON MCCROSKEY, Louisville, Ky.; Sigma Chi; Recording Secretary; Swimming; Alpha Phi Omega; Bench and Bar. MARIANNE McDONALD, Montgomery, Ala.; Alpha Delta Pi; Chaplain; Song leader; President; WSA: College Council; Senate; House Council; Vice-Pres.; Senior Class Sec.; AFROTC Sponsor. CATHY McKEEN, Montgomery, Ala.; Delta Delta Delta; Treasurer.

SHERRE SUANN MCKINNEY, Bradenton, Fla.; Alpha Delta Pi. WILLIAM ROY McWHIRTER, Columbus, Ga.; Sigma Nu, Secretary; Rush Chairman; Circle K. LEONARD ANTHONY MACALUSO, Hollywood, Fla. ALEXANDER CRAIG MACKINNON, Miami, Fla.; Phi Delta Theta; Soccer.
Seniors/Arts and Sciences

HERB M. MEYER, Milledgeville, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega.

BETSY B. MIDDLETON, Greenville, South Carolina; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Canterbury Club.

NEAL MARTIN MILLER, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Delta Delta, Recommendation chairman; Social chairman; AEU Honorary Society.

WILLIAM HOBBY MILLS, Sylvania, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta.

JULIAN MILTON MIMS, Jr., Cuthbert, Ga.; Psychology Club. JANICE MELITA MOHR, Dalton, Ga.; Delta Gamma, Recording Secretary; Foreign Relations Club; Student Senate Speakers Bureau, Wheel Staff. HOWARD BITZER MOLLAND, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Stipe Scholar; Debate; Glee Club; Westminster Fellowship, Treas.; Ford Career Scholar.

LAURENCE IRA MORRELL, Orlando, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Varsity track; Varsity soccer. SUE BRADFORD MORRIS, Birmingham, Ala.; Kappa Delta. JOHN WAYNE MULLTON, Mt. Prospect, Ill.; Beta Theta Pi; IFC; Circle K; Student Senate; Barkley Forum. HOMER EDWARD MOYER, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Sigma Chi, Pres., Sec.; Senior Class Pres.; Lockheed Scholar; Honor Council; College Council; IFC; ODK; Business School; Bench and Bar; Pi Sigma Alpha; Varsity soccer; Dooley’s chairman; E Club.

SAMUEL CLIFFORD MOZLEY, Jonesboro, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Glee Club; Phi Sigma. GEORGE HERBERT MYSHRAIL, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Psychology Club. BEVERLY ANN NASH, Nashville, Tenn.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. ALINE MITCHELL NELSON, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Gamma, Assistant and Rush Chairman, Rituals Chairman; Stipe Scholar; Canterbury Club.
DANIEL EDWARD NOLEN, JR.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Beta Theta Pi; Wesley Fellowship, Board of Directors; Emory Players; Glee Club; Alpha Phi Omega. MARY SUE NUNN, Perry, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi; Secretary; House Council. WILLIAM McALISTER O'BARR, Sylvana, Ga.; Alpha Kappa Delta; ERA; Psychology Club; Canterbury Club. MARY KATHRYN O'CALLAGHAN, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Delta Delta, President.

GEORGE D. OVERAND, III, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Omicron Beta; Economics Honors Program. MICHAEL HOWARD PARRINO, Cali, Columbia; Newman Club, President. THOMAS SARGENT PARROTT, Newman, Ga.; Kappa Alpha, Secretary; WHEEL, Business Manager; Phoenix, Business Manager. CATHERINE JANE PATTERSON, Tucker, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi; Women's Chorale.

MERRITT HERTWIG PATTERSON, Atlanta, Ga. SARA MARGARET PATTERSON, Covington, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. JULIE F. PAULK, Moultrie, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta, Secretary, Librarian; Manager, Soccer and Track Teams. HENRY WOOTEN PEBODY, Decatur, Ga.

JOHN DEAN POITEVENT, Moultrie, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega. ROBERT CHAPMAN POOL, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Alpha. HARRY WARREN POPE, II, Warner Robins, Ga.; Sigma Nu, IFC Sing Director; Glee Club; American Institute of Physics, Student Section, Vice-President. DAVID BRYAN POYTHRESS, Macon, Ga.; Sigma Chi; Bench and Bar, President; AFROTC, Cadet Major.

IRA POZEN, Coral Gables, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Bench and Bar; Hillel; Alpha Phi Omega, Secretary. EVERETT H. PRATT, JR., Covington, Ga.; AFROTC. ARTHUR RICHARD PREISS, JR., Rome, Ga.; Chi Phi, Secretary. ALAN SANFORD QUARTERMAN, Savannah, Ga.; Emory Concert Band; Emory Players; Young Americans for Freedom.
DOUGLAS WILLIAM QUICK, Little Rock, Ark.; Canterbury Club, President; ERA; Bench and Bar. WILLIAM FLETCHER QUILLIAN, III, Lynchburg, Va.; Alpha Tau Omega, IFC Representative; Freshman Class President; Student Development Committee; College Council, President; Freshman Camp Committee. EDWARD CARR RAINey, Birmingham, Ala.; Delta Tau Delta; College Council; Emory Concert Series Committee; Circle K, President. ELEANOR RAINSFORD RANDOLPH, Pensacola, Fla.; Pheonix, Co-Editor; Phi Delta Epsilon.

JAMES EDWIN RANKIN, Tifton, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Sigma Pi; Sigma AOA MARIE RASMUSSEN, Brentwood, Tenn.; Delta Gamma; Stipe Scholar; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon. JOHN MAGRIDER READ, Clearwater, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Circle K. JOHN GEORGE REESE, Miami, Fla.; Phi Gamma Delta; Circle K, Treasurer.

RICHARD TERRY ROBERTS, Quincy, Fla.; Kappa Alpha, Secretary; Pi Sigma Alpha. CASSANDRA RENETTE ROBERTSON, Rome, Ga.; Kappa Delta; Miss Emory. RADFORD WILLIAMS ROSEBROUGH, Memphis, Tenn.; Emory Religious Association, President; Wesley Fellowship Council; Ford Career Scholar. WILLIAM EDWIN ROWE, Atlanta, Ga.; Student Center Committee; CAMPUS Staff.

RHESA HUBERT REEVES, Millen, Ga.; Sigma Chi; IFC Representative; Varsity Wrestling; E Club; Circle K; Glee Club. EDMOND LEE RICE, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega, Secretary; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Soccer Team; Track Team; Glee Club; Wesley Fellowship. ANNA HOPKINS RIGDON, Thomasville, Ga.; Chi Omega; Panhellenic Council; Kappa Delta Epsilon; House Council. JERRELL V. RILEY, Anniston, Ala.

RICHARD TERRY ROBERTS, Quincy, Fla.; Kappa Alpha, Secretary; Pi Sigma Alpha. CASSANDRA RENETTE ROBERTSON, Rome, Ga.; Kappa Delta; Miss Emory. RADFORD WILLIAMS ROSEBROUGH, Memphis, Tenn.; Emory Religious Association, President; Wesley Fellowship Council; Ford Career Scholar. WILLIAM EDWIN ROWE, Atlanta, Ga.; Student Center Committee; CAMPUS Staff.

PAUL ELLIOT SCHNEIDER, Savannah, Ga.; Tau Epsilon Phi; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Stipe Scholar; Ford Career Scholar; Alpha Phi Omega. MARTIN J. SCHOR, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Circle K; Ford Career Scholar; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon. CARL CLIFTON SCHUESSLER, Columbus, Ga.; Kappa Alpha. WILLIAM MONROE SCOTT, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega.
JOSEPH BENJAMIN SHAPIRO, JR., Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Student Senate; Sophomore Class Vice-President; College Council, President; Pledge IFC; Treasurer; Emory Religious Association, Vice-President; Student Development Committee; Track Team, Co-Captain; Outstanding Junior Award; Eta Sigma Psi, Vice-President; Omicron Delta Kappa; DVS.

MARY SUSAN SHAW, Marietta, Ga.; Chi Omega, Secretary; Freshman Advisor.

MARY LOUISE SIKES, Macon, Ga.; Kappa Delta; Wesley Foundation; Women's Chorale; WSA. JOEL D. SHERMAN, Kensington, Md.; Tau Epsilon Phi, Treasurer; Psychology Club. FRANCINE RUTH SIMENSKY, Orlando, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon. BETTY SWEET SIMMONS, Macon, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi; Secretary Executive Council.

REGINALD STANLEY SMITH, Thomaston, Ga.; Chi Phi. WILLIAM HENRY SMITH, JR., Thomasville, N.C.; Chi Phi; Westminster Fellowship; Alpha Phi Omega, Vice-President. WILLIAM STANLEY SMITH, JR., Waycross, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega; Glee Club; Track Team; Wesley Fellowship, President; Faith and Learning Community. WILLIAM D. SOUTHER, Gainesville, Ga.; Kappa Alpha.

JOHN DRURY SIMPSON, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega, Secretary; Wrestling. ROBERT H. SNYDER, Columbus, Ga.; Kappa Alpha; Circle K. ANN GRADY SMITH, Tucker, Ga.; Pi Sigma Alpha. DIANA SPENCER SMITH, Douglas, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi, Social Chairman; House Council; Women's Chorale, Wardrobe Chairman.

W. THAXTON SPRINGFIELD, Gainesville, Fla.; Alpha Tau Omega. RAYMOND JAY SQUIRES, Pensacola, Fla.; Phi Gamma Delta, President; Pledge Trainer; Varsity Soccer; Circle K. ERA Council. ANGELINE ELLEN STADLER, Coral Gables, Fla.; Kappa Alpha Theta, Rush Chairman; Emory Christian Fellowship; Young Americans for Freedom, Secretary. JAMES OLIVER ST. JOHN, JR., Newnan, Ga.; Pi Kappa Alpha.
Seniors / Arts and Sciences

CHARLES FREDERICK THOMPSON II, Tampa, Fla.; Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Kappa Psi; Alpha Phi Omega; House Council; Bench and Bar. DAVID ALLEN TEGETHOFF, Orlando, Fla.; Phi Delta Theta; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Stipe Scholar; Ford Career Scholar.

LARRY KENNEDY TIPPENS, Daytona Beach, Fla.; CLAUDE HINES TISON, Leesburg, Ga.; Emory Players; President, Stage Manager; Alpha Psi Omega; Barkley Forum, Young Americans for Freedom; Vice-Chairman; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; Stipe Scholar; Ford Career Scholar. JERRY CURTIS TOOTLE, Savannah, Ga.; Delta Tau Delta; Baptist Student Union. WILLIAM WHIDDEN TOVELL, Atlanta, Ga.; Chi Phi.

DENNIS BARGER ST JOHN, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Tau Delta; Social Chairman, House Manager; Fine Arts Committee. ROY E. STEADHAM JR., Covington, Ga. S. MICHEL STEWART. Palm Beach, Fla.; Alpha Delta Pi. STANLEY LAMAR STOREY, Thomaston, Ga.; Phi Gamma Delta; Wesley Fellowship.

DANIEL MILTON STRICKLAND, Adel, Ga. PAMELA JEAN STRICKLAND, Lakeland, Fla.; Kappa Delta; CAMPUS Staff. SHERRY ANNE TANNER, Lookout Mtn., Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta, Treasurer; Miss Emory Finalist; House Council; College Council; Executive House Council; Vice-President. PEGGY TANNER, Lawrenceville, Ga.; Phi Mu.

SIDNEY R. TOURIAL, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Phi. CHERIE TOWNSEND, Haines City, Fla.; Delta Delta Delta. JOHN NANDAN TRIPP, Savannah, Ga.; Wesley Fellowship; Emory Concert Band. ELLIE HOWARD TURNAGE, Donaldsonville, Ga.

RAFAEL VALDIVIESO, Atlanta, Georgia ADRIANNE VAN GELDER, Orlando, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Phi. Treasurer, Vice-President; House Council. FRANCIS EUGENE VOGLER, Winston-Salem, N.C.; Phi Delta Theta. WILLIAM BURGESS WALKER, Washington, Ga.; Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon; International Relations Club.
LESLEY MARSHA WALTER, Coral Gables, Fla.; Kappa Alpha Theta, Vice-President; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Kappa Alpha Sweetheart Court.
JULIA E. WARLICK, Cartersville, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi, Reporter, Historian, Rush Chairman; WSA, Vice-President; College Council; Miss Emory Finalist; Senior Loyalty Fund; Pledge IFC Sweetheart. ELLA ANN WAY, Hawkinsville, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi, Secretary; Executive House Council, President. STEPHANIE WHITE, Atlanta, Ga.

DAVID GILBERT WHITMAN, Decatur, Ga.; Delta Tau Delta. ALVIN BUTLER WIGHT, Jr., Cairo, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta, Historian; Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi Delta Epsilon, Vice-President; CAMPUS, Editor, Managing Editor; Glee Club; Circle K, Secretary; International Relations Club. NANCY WILBANKS, Alexander City, Ala.; Kappa Kappa Gamma, House Council. EVELYN LOUISE WILCOX, Gainesville, Fla.; Alpha Chi Omega, Sophomore House Council, Vice-President.

DIANNA LEE D. WILLIAMS, Atlanta, Ga. GRADY KENNETH WILLIAMS, Anniston, Ala.; Delta Tau Delta. LYNN T. WILLIAMS, Decatur, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Vice-President, Rush Chairman; WHO, Secretary; WSA, Secretary. ELIZABETH DUNLAP WILSON, Athens, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi, WAA, Secretary-Treasurer, President; House Council, Sophomore, Freshman.

JOHN ELBERT WILSON, Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega. DAVID HERMAN WISE, Huntsville, Ala.; Beta Theta Pi, Pledge Trainer, House Manager; Circle K, Bench and Bar; Sigma Sigma Delta, Vice-President; Westminster Fellowship. CAROLE WOOD, Atlanta, Ga.; Chorale. BETTE JEAN WYCOTT, Belvedere, S.C.

IDA YOUNG, Sheffield, Ala.; Chi Omega. MICHAEL VERNON YOW, Tifton, Ga.; Sigma Chi. WILLIAM E. ZACHARY, JR., Decatur, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega. EDDIE ZANT, Valdosta, Ga.; Kappa Alpha.

ROSALIND ZELKIND, Lake City, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Hillerd; ERA, Emory Players; Psychology Club. CYNTHIA G. ZELLNER, Orlando, Fla.; Kappa Alpha Theta, Statue; Panhellenic, Treasurer; Student Senate; Junior Class Vice-President; Phi Delta Theta Sweetheart. GEORGE LUEY ZORN, Macon, Ga.; Sigma Chi, Secretary. LYNDIA DIANE ZWEBEN, Lakewood, N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Phi, President, Rush Chairman; Sophomore House Council; French Government Prize.
Juniors / Arts and Sciences

WILLIAM JEFFERSON BEAVERS
Jacksonville, Fla.
JOE M. BECK
Montgomery, Ala.
JEFFREY MARVIN BECKER
Orlando, Fla.
JONE B. BELL
Athens, Ga.

ROBERT LAMAR BELL
Cairo, Ga.
MARSHA ANN BENT
St. Petersburg, Fla.
EUGENE RONALD BERGER
Atlanta, Ga.
MARGARET JOHNSON BILLINGS
Atlanta, Ga.

WALTER DORSEY ALEXANDER, JR.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
ARThUR T. ALLEN
Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM EDMONDS ALlEN
Athens, Ga.
ALLAN FROST ARCHER, JR.
Forsyth, Ga.
MARTHA ANN ARMISTEAD
Barnsville, Ga.

NATHAN LANE ATKINSON, IV
West Point, Ga.
WILLIAM E. AVERA
Stone Mountain, Ga.
PATRICIA BASKERVILL BAILEY
Bristol, Va.
ARTHUR WOOTEN BALDWIN, JR.
Dawson, Ga.
JAMES M. BALLINTINE
Atlanta, Ga.

LUCY LEE BASSETT
Monticello, Fla.
LYNN LOUISE BATES
West Hartford, Conn.
BARBARA CAROL BATHO
Atlanta, Ga.
RAY BASTON BEHm, JR.
Atlanta, Ga.
NANCY HAMILTON BEARD
Newnan, Ga.

ALLEN D. BINNS
Columbus, Ga.
JAMES N. BLACK
Atlanta, Ga.
STEPHEN WALDO BLUEVEnNICH
Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT GEORGE BLUNDO
Chamblee, Ga.
JAMES L. BOLEN
Valdosta, Ga.

GEORGE GOLDEN BOYD
Columbus, Ga.
OSCAR LESLIE BRADLEY
Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM H. BRADLEY
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
NANCY MccALL BRAMLETT
St. Petersburg, Fla.
BARBARA ANN BRANCH
Atlanta, Ga.

BEN SHIVLEY BRANCH
Atlanta, Ga.
CAROLYN LEE BRIDGERS
Chattanooga, Tenn.
MARY SUE BRINGHURST
Greenville, S.C.
ALLEN THOMAS BRISENDINE, JR.
Griffin, Ga.
HUGH W. BROCK
Atlanta, Ga.
Juniors / Arts and Sciences

MARY RHEA CRAVENS Winchester, Tenn.
BETTY MARIE CRAWFORD Macon, Ga.
JANE B. CRAWLEY Atlanta, Ga.
CHARLES S. CREWS East Point, Ga.

ROY WILBURN CRISWELL, JR. Macon, Ga.
DALE EMILY CULLEN Doraville, Ga.
GLADNEY L'ANGEL CURETON Newman, Ga.
BEN WILLARD CURRY Miami, Fla.
ROBERT H. CURRY Miami, Fla.

STEPHEN WAYNE DALE Miami, Fla.
HAROLD TURNER DANIEL, JR. Zebulon, Ga.
RICHARD SAYLE DARROW St. Louis, Mo.
CECELIA P. DAVIS Tallahassee, Fla.
GUY CLAUDE DAVIS, JR. Albany, Ga.

MARY KAY DAVIS Ashburn, Ga.
HARRY EUGENE DAWSON Adairsville, Ga.
LINDA P. DAWSON San Jose, Calif.
KATHRYN M. DELL Weirsdale, Fla.

DEE ANN DeNIO College Park, Ga
LEE ANN DETWILER Beverly, N.J.
PATRICIA A. DILLON LaMarque, Texas
JOHN STARLING DISHER Greenville, S.C.

SARA MEDORA DIXON Decatur, Ga.
WILLIAM A. DOBES, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN CHARLES DOMING Atlanta, Ga.
ALEC GLENN DORSEY Abbeville, Ga.

JOE A. DOSTER Hollywood, Fla.
DAVID HARVEY DREW Cedartown, Ga.
ROBERTA EILEEN DUCKETT Decatur, Ga.
JEROME BARRY DUNCAN Smyrna, Ga.
ROSALYN ANN DUNN Augusta, Ga.

BRYANT L. DURHAM Thomaston, Ga.
THOMAS OWEN DUVALL, JR. Decatur, Ga.
WILLIAM GORONWY EAGER Valdosta, Ga.
ROBERT ANDERSON EDMONDSON, III Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES CLARENCE EDWARDS Ringgold, Ga.
Juniors / Arts and Sciences

RITA BLANTON IVEY ........ Atlanta, Ga.
AMANDA BROWN JACKSON .... Cleveland, Tenn.
J. HAROLD JACKSON ......... Winder, Ga.
JUDITH EDWINA JAMES ...... Tampa, Fla.
MARTHA A. JAMES .......... Summerville, Ga.

DWIGHT CHARLES JARVIS .... Ball Ground, Ga.
WILLIAM W. JAY ............. Tallahassee, Fla.
BEN F. JOHNSON ............. Atlanta, Ga.
CONNIE LYNN JOHNSON ...... Aiken, S.C.
MARY CAROLYN JOINER ...... Butler, Ga.

JOHN H. JONES .............. Duluth, Ga.
JUDY ELLA JONES .......... Lakeland, Fla.
GEORGE MICHAEL JOSEPH ... Jacksonville, Fla.

WILLIAM HENRY JUDD ...... Cincinnati, O.
DANIEL JOSEPH KAMINSKY ... Savannah, Ga.
ALFRED J. KARNIEWICZ ...... Jacksonville, Fla.
HARRY C. KEENE, JR. ....... Jupiter, Fla.

JAMES MARION KELLEY ...... Wrens, Ga.
BRYAN CLAYTON KENNEY .... Shaker Hts., O.
C. EUGENE KERNAGHAN, III ... Macon, Ga.
WILLIAM RODGERS KITCHENS ... Byromville, Ga.

WILLIAM N. KOTYS ........ Miami, Fla.
STEVE MICHAEL KRANT ...... Brooklyn, N.Y.
PHYLLIS ADRIAN KROLICK ... Miami, Fla.
SAMUEL THERON D. LANCASTER ... Spartanburg, S.C.

LARRY EDWARD LANDERS ... Atlanta, Ga.
LYNDA LANDERS .............. Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM COTTRELL LANG, JR. ... Tampa, Fla.
REEVES MOORE LAWSON ...... Perry, Ga.
LAURA SUE LAYFIELD ....... Zebulon, N.C.
THOMAS B. LEWIS ........... Baxley, Ga.

G. ELIZABETH LINDSAY ... Atlanta, Ga.
MARY ANN LITTLE .......... Birmingham, Ala.
JUDITH ALLEN LONG ....... Decatur, Ga.
MARY ELIZABETH LOVE ...... Lakeland, Fla.
RONALD DEAN LOVELL ...... Vienna, Ga.
Juniors / Arts and Sciences

JEROL McLEAN Mobile, Ala.
JAMES FRANKLIN MEIGS Thomasville, Ga.
BETTE B. MEYER Wilton, Conn.
FRANK F. MIDDLETON Albany, Ga.

JUDITH ADDLETON MILLER Macon, Ga.
LARRY FRED MILLER Jackson, Miss.
ROBERT S. MILLER Cairo, Ga.
REGGIE H. MOODY Atlanta, Ga.

ANN LOUISE LOVETT Dublin, Ga.
GLORIA JEAN LYMAN Kinsington, Md.
SUSAN MARKEL Columbia, S.C.
JOHN MARSHALL Mobile, Ala.
GEORGE G. MARTIN Jacksonville, Fla.

RANDOLPH PETER MARTIN Coral Gables, Fla.
ALFRED ROBERT MASSAM Wauchula, Fla.
JAMES WALLACE MATTHEWS Dixie, Ga.
LILY GRACE MATLOCK Marietta, Ga.
JERRY MAUTNER Brooklyn, N.Y.

ROSA LEE McALISTER Central, S.C.
CONNIE LOUISE McARTHUR Savannah, Ga.
LINTON EDGAR McCRACKEN, JR. Decatur, Ga.
ZOE FRANCES McFEE Atlanta, Ga.
MICHAEL LEE McKENZIE Panama City, Fla.

JUDITH PHARR MOORE Tampa, Fla.
JOHN SPURGEON MORRISON, II Atlanta, Ga.
HAROLD W. MULLIS Jacksonville, Fla.
SALLY HELEN MUSGROVE Hoverville, Ga.
THOMAS KENNETH MUSGROVE Albany, Ga.

JOHN F. NEWMAN, JR. Decatur, Ga.
MELINDA JEAN NIX Tampa, Fla.
ROBERT LEON O'KELLY, JR. Grantville, Ga.
DONALD PATRICK O'NEAL Atlanta, Ga.
LUIS A. OMS New Orleans, La.

WILLIAM L. OWINGS Atlanta, Ga.
KYLE KIRK PALMER Marietta, Ga.
ALVIN E. PANNELL Marietta, Ga.
EDWARD LEE PARKER Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES R. PARKER McDonough, Ga.
KENNETH A. PASS
Griffin, Ga.

JOE PITTMAN PEABODY
Decatur, Ga.

JOHN A. PERKERSON, JR.
Atlanta, Ga.

THOMAS LEONARD PERKINS, JR.
Macon, Ga.

MARY LYNN PERLMAN
Memphis, Tenn.

MARIE ELLEN PERRY
Winder, Ga.

MARY KEITH PERRY
Clove, S.C.

WILLIAM STUART PERRY
Nashville, Ga.

ROBERT CROCKET PETERMAN, II
Mitton, Fla.

WILLIAM J. PFISTER, JR.
Danvers, Ill.

ELAINE ROCHELLE PHILLIPS
Chattanooga, Tenn.

HOWARD MITCHELL PHILLIPS, JR.
Birmingham, Ala.

ROGER NOLAN PHILLIPS, JR.
Savannah, Ga.

ARTHUR PHRYDAS
Atlanta, Ga.

CAROLYN KIRKWOOD PIERSON
Albany, Ga.

DANIEL F. PINHOLSTER
Charlotte, N.C.

WILLIAM HARRY PITTMAN
Gainesville, Ga.

PAUL RODGER PIZZO
Tampa, Fla.

MIRIM GAIL PRICE
LaGrange, Ga.

ROSA CLARE PRYSE
Forsyth, Ga.

DAVID HERBERT PURDUM
Atlanta, Ga.

PATTY ELIZABETH PUTMAN
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

BERNARD G. RAGSDALE
Atlanta, Ga.

MAYNARD RAMSEY, III
Tampa, Fla.

WALTER ROBERT REEVES
LaGrange, Ga.

STEPHEN ALLAN REICHERT
Macon, Ga.

BURTON V. REIFLER
Macon, Ga.

STANLEY ALLEN RHODES
W. Palm Beach, Fla.

MARY EARLE RICE
Anderson, S.C.

M. ADAIR ROBERTS
Bethesda, Md.

PENNY ANN ROBERTSON
Vero Beach, Fla.

RICHARD THOMAS ROGERS
East Point, Ga.

M. SUSAN ROLLINS
Mobile, Ala.

ZORA BELLE ROONEY
Rome, Ga.

ALAN HARRIS ROSEN
Charleston, S.C.

CHARLES DOUGLAS ROSS
Stone Mtn., Ga.

GEORGE WOIKIM ROUADI
St. Petersburg, Fla.

JANE LOUISE ROWE
Lake Worth, Fla.
Juniors / Arts and Sciences

THOMAS R. RUMBLE............... Forsyth, Ga.
JERRY DWIGHT SANDERS.......... Pensacola, Fla.
MYLES MARK SAVITT............. Rockaway, N.Y.
JUDITH FARBEE SCHLATTER..... Ft. Pierce, Fla.
JUDY F. SCHLATTER.............. Silver Spring, Md.

JEAN MARIE SEAMON ............. Marietta, Ga.
J. ED SEGRAVES ................. Atlanta, Ga.
G. SAM SELLS .................. Moultrie, Ga.
CHARLES WHITAKER SEWELL ..... Cartersville, Ga.
FRANK ARTHUR SILKWOOD ....... Charleston, W. Va.

RALPH F. SIMPSON ............... Bainbridge, Ga.
THOMAS GORDON SINDerson .... Behesda, Md.
GUS H. SMALL, JR. ............. Macon, Ga.
DENNY MCLEOD SMITH ......... Bishopville, S.C.

NANCY JANE SMITH ............. Clearwater, Fla.
SARA LEWIS SMITH ............. Griffin, Ga.
SUSAN ELIZABETH SMITH ...... Atlanta, Ga.
CHARLES MORGAN SPARACINO ... Belle, W.Va.
JULI SPARKS .................... Fordyce, Ark.

JACKSON DOW SPEIGHT .......... Unadilla, Ga.
RONALD TATE STAFFORD ....... Thomasville, Ga.
PAUL EUGENE STANTON .......... Atlanta, Ga.
KAREN BETH STEELE ........... Auburn, Ala.
HENRY HANSEL STEMBRIDGE, III San Francisco, Calif.

JOSEPH WILLIAM STEPHENS, III Macon, Ga.
CHARLES PRESTON STEWART, JR. Florence, Ala.
JAMES MARLIN STOGNER ....... Decatur, Ga.
MARION B. STOKES ............. Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN A. STONEHAM ............. Dallas, Texas

HOWARD WARDFIELD STUKES ..... Atlanta, Ga.
BETH G. SUGARMAN ............. Atlanta, Ga.
THOMAS WILEY SUMMERLIN ..... Broxton, Ga.
WALTER DALLAS SWIFT ........ Atlanta, Ga.
RUSSELL EUGENE SYKES ....... W. Palm Beach, Fla.

JAMES SPENCER TAINTOR ....... Miami, Fla.
SARA JANE TARDIN .............. Miami, Fla.
CONSTANCE CHARLENE TATE ... Atlanta, Ga.
ELLEN ALBRIGHT TAYLOR ........ Baton Rouge, La.
NANCY ELIZABETH TEEM ..... Marietta, Ga.
Juniors / Arts and Sciences

SAMUEL JAY TENEABAUM  Savannah, Ga.
JANICE ELAINE THOMAS  East Point, Ga.
JEAN CAREN THOMASON  Atlanta, Ga.
HUGH P. THOMPSON  Milledgeville, Ga.
STEPHANIE MAE THORP  Johnson City, Tenn.

WALLACE FOUCHE TILLMAN  Baxley, Ga.
JOHN C. TOOLE  Tampa, Fla.
J. RICHARD TORANTO  Birmingham, Ala.
ARTHUR LOWELL TRACTH  Orlando, Fla.
STEPHEN CHARLES TRAWICK  Pensacola, Fla.

JOHN PIERCE TUCKER  Moultrie, Ga.
HUBERT ELLISON TUCKER, JR.  Lawrenceville, Ga.
WOODROW W. TURNER, JR.  Richmond, Va.
WILLIAM BUTLER TYE  Macon, Ga.
ROSTHEMA VIENER  Brooklyn, N.Y.

RICHARD ALVIN VINCENT  Milledgeville, Ga.
SEABORN MCDONALD WADE, JR.  Miami Shores, Fla.
JOHN PIERPONT WAGER  Marietta, Ga.
CHARLES KENYON WAGNER  Windermere, Fla.
FOSALIE EVELYN WARD  College Park, Md.

THERON DALE WARD  Elberton, Ga.
MILTON E. WARREN  Miami, Fla.
WILLIAM W. WEDDINGTON, JR.  Hawkinsville, Ga.
CHARLES S. WEST, JR.  Orlando, Fla.
ELEANOR FURMAN WESTBROOK  Atlanta, Ga.

HENRY ANDERSON WHEELER  Newnan, Ga.
Marilyn Jean White  Wrens, Ga.
LARRY JOHN WIKHOLM  LaGrange Park, Ill.
Frank Wiletsky  Columbus, Ga.
Barbara Diane Wiley  Marietta, Ga.

DONALD O'NEIL WILLIAMS  Decatur, Ga.
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS  Orlando, Fla.
RENA WILSON  Atlanta, Ga.
LUTHER HORN WOLFF  Columbus, Ga.

HILTON WOOD  Macon, Ga.
MICHAEL EUGENE WOODRUFF  Birmingham, Ala.
ELIZABETH ROSE WURST  Decatur, Ga.
ROBERT JOHN YANNO  Coral Gables, Fla.
JUNE H. ZURN  Atlanta, Ga.
 Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

WENDELL H. ADAIR ... Decatur, Ga.
ALFRED B. ADAMS ... Jekyll Island, Ga.
JOSEPH LEONARD ADAMSON ... Morrow, Ga.
MARYN I. ALLEN, JR ... Albany, Ga.
FRANK J. ALLISON ... Atlanta, Ga.

CHERYL LYNN ANDERSON ... Atlanta, Ga.
FRANK LLOYD ANNIS ... N. Miami Beach, Fla.
JANET M. ASKEW ... Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT WAYNE BAKER ... Nashville, Tenn.
JOHN ROBERT BALL ... Auburn, Ala.

MATTHEW TALBOT BARNHILL, JR ... Sylacauga, Ala.
NANCY JEAN BARRITT ... Tampa, Fla.
GEORGE H. BASHAM ... Panama City, Fla.
MARTHA LYNNE BALLEW ... Raleigh, N.C.
MIKE D. BARNHORST ... Jacksonville, Fla.

PENNY S. BAUM ... Highlands, N.C.
JOSEPH ANTHONY BAZEMORE ... Sylvana, Ga.
KENNETH CARLISE BAZEMORE ... Warner Robins, Ga.
BARBARA JO BEADLE ... Atlanta, Ga.

MARY LOUISE BEASLEY ... Johnson City, Tenn.
BARBARA ELAINE BECKHAM ... Coral Gables, Fla.
LINDA BARBARA BELL ... West Palm Beach, Fla.
KATHARINE WEIR BENNETT ... Laurinburg, N.C.

CHRISS HOWARD BENTLEY ... Quincy, Fla.
MARY LYNNE BIRDSONG ... Nashville, Tenn.
JUDSON G. BLACK ... Greenville, S.C.
R. NANCY BOMAR ... Atlanta, Ga.

ANNE B. BOMFORD ... Tampa, Fla.
DICK BOOZER ... Anniston, Ala.
JACK STEWART BOOZER ... Atlanta, Ga.
SHARLI JENNIFER BOURN ... Dunwoody, Ga.
EDWARD LYNN BOWEN ... Atlanta, Ga.

ANTOINETTE ROULHAC BOWIE ... Anderson, S.C.
HARRY JAMES BOYNTON ... Orlando, Fla.
MAX L. BRAND ... Alworth, Ga.
CORDELIA CAROL BRANNON ... Montgomery, Ala.
BEPPIE BRASWELL ... Atlanta, Ga.

JAQUELYN BREWER ... Warner Robins, Ga.
GLORIA BRICKMAN ... Miami Beach, Fla.
MARIYN LOUISE BROCK ... Greenville, S.C.
PATSY JO BROOKS ... Philadelphia, Penn.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

EDWARD HARRISON ABLE, JR. Decatur, Ga.
SIMONE BROOM Savannah, Ga.
DAVID W. BROWN East Point, Ga.
EDWARD MARTIN BROWN IV Atlanta, Ga.
RICHARD L. GROWN Oak Park, Mich.

ROGER STEPHEN BROWN Atlanta, Ga.
BENIE ELIZABETH BRUNER Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT T. BUCHANAN Atlanta, Ga.
IDALEE DOLLY BUFF Atlanta, Ga.
LEWIS H. BULLOCK Cuthbert, Ga.

SALLY ANSLEY BURROWS Tampa, Fla.
SUSAN MEIER CALLISON Memphis, Tenn.
CAROLE VINING CAMP Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES CLYDE CAMPBELL Little Rock, Ark.
WILLIAM WESLEY CAMPBELL, JR. Macon, Ga.

TUCK CANIPELLI Jacksonville, Fla.
ANN ROWE CANTWELL Morristown, Tenn.
DANIEL SAMUEL CAPLAN Atlanta, Ga.
SAM JACKSON CARLYLE Atlanta, Ga.

HELEN ELEANOR CARROLL Atlanta, Ga.
JULIA KEITH CARSWELL Thomasville, Ga.
SANDY BAXTER CARTER Atlanta, Ga.
SUSAN FRANCIS CAVELLI College Park, Ga.

JOHN F. CHAPMAN West Palm Beach, Fla.
PERRY RALPH CHAPMAN Gainesville, Ga.
WILLIAM CARROL CHAPMAN Decatur, Ga.
MARY ELIZABETH CHAPPELL Beaufort, S.C.

JOAN BURTON CHARLTON Caracas, Venezuela
BRUCE TERRY CHARYN Atlanta, Ga.
MARGARET E. CHASE Lakeland, Fla.
K. CRAIG CHURCH, JR. Jacksonville, Fla.
JAMES HENRY CLARKE Ocala, Fla.

JOHN HUMPHREY COBB, JR. Cartersville, Ga.
GILBERT HOWARD COHEN Miami, Fla.
ROBERT S. COHN Columbus, Ga.
EDWARD GUY COLT, II Newnan, Ga.
SANDRA FAYE COLEY Nashville, Tenn.

BARRY E. COLLINS Macon, Ga.
LINDA LOU COLQUITT Fort Valley, Ga.
MARK ELIZABETH COLVIN Wilmington, Del.
MARION F. COMBS Milledgeville, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

REBECCA LYNN DIAL Birmingham, Ala.
JANE ELLEN DIDDLE Knoxville, Tenn.
NANCY L. DOMINGOS Atlanta, Ga.
THOMAS GLENN DONNELLY Riverdale, Ga.
N. KEITH DOZIER Hamlet, N.C.
JUANITA CAROL DRAPER Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM CLARK DRISKELL St. Petersburg, Fla.
JERRY WALTON DRUMMOND Shreveport, La.

JOHN PAUL DRUMMOND Shreveport, La.
BARBARA JEAN DUNCAN Huntington, W. Va.
SUSAN PERKINS DUNCAN Boca Raton, Fla.
PHIL THURMAN DUNNING, III Marietta, Fla.

ELIZABETH ARLENE CONGER Moultrie, Ga.
J. THOMAS CONKIE Hampton, Ga.
JOHN WILLIAM COOK, JR. Newman, Ga.
FRED DANIEL COX Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN GREEN CREECH Greenville, S.C.

TRUDY H. CROOK Montgomery, Ala.
MARGARET E. CROWLEY West Palm Beach, Fla.
HAROLD JESSE CRUMLY, JR. Washington, D.C.
WILLIAM W. CULBERTSON Miami, Fla.
JACK C. CULLER Selma, S.C.

MARY A. CUNNINGHAM Bristol, Va.
VERNE EUGENE CUTLER Springfield, Ga.
DANA T. DALE Muncie, Ind.
EARNEST H. DELONG Atlanta, Ga.
RHODA GAIL DEUTSCHMAN Miami Beach, Fla.

DAVID NORRIS DUPUY Coral Gables, Fla.
KATHRYN WILKIN DYAR Greensboro, Ga.
ROMAN ABRAHAM DZIEWIESKI Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT JUSTIN EDENFIELD Macon, Ga.
CHARLES HENRY EGERTON St. Petersburg, Fla.

SARA FRANCES ELLINGTON Jefferson, Ga.
KATHY W. EMERSON Duxbury, Mass.
CHARLOTTE ANN ENGLISH Spring City, Tenn.
ADELE EPSTEIN Miami, Fla.
CORLISS JEAN EVANS Muncie, Ind.

RUSSELL GARDNER EYMAN Miami, Fla.
MARTHA JANE FELDER Atlanta, Ga.
HAROLD ALAN FENSTER Miami Beach, Fla.
JANICE A. FERGUSON Raceland, Ky.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

ROBERT E. FERRIS
C. STANLEY FINCH
RICHARD SEWELL FISHER
SALLY JEAN FISHER
MARGARET DELL FLEMING

Plantation, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Greenville, S.C.
Atlanta, Ga.

CORRIE LYCURGUS FORREST, JR.
NIKI FOSSETT
DON W. FOWLER
DAVID GORDON FOWLER
GEORGE M. FOX

Marion, Va.
Marietta, Ga.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Decatur, Ga.
New York, N.Y.

HAYWARD M. FOX
CHARLES WALTER FREEMAN
SANDRA MARIE FRENCH
RONALD RICHARD GADBOIS
SANDRA LEE GAY

N. Miami Beach, Fla.
Asheville, N.C.
Orlando, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
East Point, Ga.

ARTHUR HANDD GEFFEN
AMELIA JOSEPHINE GENINS
R. ALLAN GIBBS
JAMES C. GILES
WILLIAM AUGUSTUS GILLASPIE, III
WILLIAM A. GILLEN
LEONARD NEIL GLASS
MARTHA GREER GLENN

Savannah, Ga.
Spokane, Wn.
Decatur, Ga.
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Jupiter, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Mountain City, Tenn.

JAMES ROBERT GLISSON, JR.
BERNARD CHARLES GOLCZYNSKI
DAVID VICTOR GOTTLIEB
WILLIAM W. GRACE

Moultrie, Ga.
Alma, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

ELIZABETH GAYLE GRAHM
WILLIAM SAMUEL GREER
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN GRIFFITH
DAVID ANSLEY GUY
TIM RECK HAILE

Atlanta, Ga.
East Point, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.

MARY SUSAN HALL
JOHN RICHARD HAMMOND
JAMES HENRY HANKS
JOSEPH S. HARASZTI
NELL WALLACE HARRELL

Tampa, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Groveland, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.

LONNIE CLYDE HARDY
LEONARD ERNEST HARTLINE
MARY ANNE HAMFF
FRED K. HATFEY

Clarkston, Ga.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

VICKI LEE HOLMES Memphis, Tenn.
HUGH MARVIN HOOD Columbus, Ga.
SANDRA FRANCES HOOD Decatur, Ga.
DAVID HARVEY HOROWITZ St. Petersburg, Ga.
TRUDY JANE HORRIGAN Chicago, Ill.
MARIANNA M. HOWARD Washington, D.C.
MARTHA MABEL HUSMANN Winter Park, Fla.
JOHN WALTER INGRAM Columbus, Ga.

LAURANCE F. JACKSON Atlanta, Ga.
RONNIE JACKSON Cleveland, Tenn.
SUE ELLEN JACKSON Tampa, Fla.
JON STEPHON JACOBS Miami Beach, Fla.

BARBARA E. JENKINS Kingsport, Tenn.
JOHN RICHARD JOHNSON Macon, Ga.
MARY MARTHA JOHNSON Memphis, Tenn.
JAMES WILLARD JOHNSTON, JR. Columbia, S.C.
COURTNEY BYRD JONES Doraville, Ga.
JEFFRY DURWOOD JONES Decatur, Ga.
LINDA LEE JONES Wilmington, Del.
FRANK JUHASZ Willimantic, Conn.
BRUCE ALAN KAHN New Orleans, La.
JEROME M. KAPLAN Columbus, Ga.
ROBERT NICHOLLS KAY Lakeland, Fla.
JOHN M. KELLY Thomson, Ga.
CAROL H. KELLY Shaw AFB, S.C.
J. MIKE KELLY Winter Park, Fla.
WILLIAM GERALD KEMP Marks, Miss.
JAMES GORDON KENIMER Decatur, Ga.
MARIYLN KINNICK Danville, Ky.
DAVID LLOYD GEORGE KING Newport, R.I.
JOHN S. KIRKLAND JR. Rome, Ga.

ALAN DAVID KIRSH Clover, S.C.
HENRY S. KNIGHT Columbia, S.C.
ROBERT KNIGHT Decatur, Ga.
ANASTASIA CANELLA KONTOS Charlotte, N.C.
PHYLLIS R. KRAMER Atlanta, Ga.

BARBARA FRANCES KRELL St. Petersburg, Fla.
SHERRIE RAE KROSKE Brookfield, Wisc.
JUDITH A. KROSS N. Miami Beach, Fla.
DOUGLAS MORRELL LANCE Charleston, S.C.
RICHARD CHARLES LANGFORD Bartow, Fla.

CATHRINE ALEXANDER LARGE Flemington, N.J.
LEN BROOKS LASTINGER, JR. Tifton, Ga.
ANITA CAROL LAUGHLIN Chattanooga, Tenn.
WAYNE HARRIS LAZARUS Quitman, Ga.

WOODROW WILSON LEAKE, JR. Rome, Ga.
SUSAN ELISABETH LEAS Atlanta, Ga.
DORATHY CAROLYN LEE Atlanta, Ga.
LAURIE CECILIA LEE Atlanta, Ga.

CARL W. LENTZ Daytona Beach, Fla.
ANN PRESSLEY LEVIN Cincinnati, O.
SOLOMON LEVY Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN STEPHEN LEWIS Baxley, Ga.

MARY NELL LEWIS Thomson, Ga.
MICHIELE R. LYNNCH Miami, Fla.
JOHN KALERRO LINNAMAKI Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN OSBORNE LILLY, JR. Quitman, Ga.
NANCY MARTHA LITTLE Birmingham, Ala.

CHARLES RICHARD LITTLEFIELD Decatur, Ga.
JIMMY FERRELL LOCKWOOD Moultrie, Ga.
JEAN ELIZABETH LOEMKER Huntington, W.Va.
SUSAN MERIWETHER LOVETT Atlanta, Ga.
EVERETT LOUIS LUND St. Petersburg, Fla.

JULIUS LEO MACK, III Jacksonville, Fla.
JOSEPH PARKS MACNABB Newman, Ga.
JOSEPH J. MAGGIORE Hollywood, Fla.
ELLIS LENDRUM MALONE Dublin, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

KAY GLANTON MANGET Newnan, Ga.
RANDALL PAUL MARTIN Jacksonville, Fla.
WYMAN BRADLEY MARTIN Chamblee, Ga.
DAVID LEROY MARTZ Pompano Beach, Fla.
JAMES EDWIN MASSEY Atlanta, Ga.

SUSAN COPELAND McCAIN Atlanta, Ga.
LYNDA MERRYL MCCALMAN Atlanta, Ga.
GERALD LEE MCARTHA Conover, N.C.
LOUISE PATTERTSON McCONNELL Orlando, Fla.
CHARLES DURWARD McCONNELL Tampa, Fla.

CHARLES RODNEY McDOWELL Virginia Beach, Va.
MARY RUTH McDUFFEE Oak Ridge, Tenn.
BRUCE JORDAN McINTOSH Tampa, Fla.
LOUISE E. MCKAY Tampa, Fla.
KAY McKEOUGH Chadds Ford, Penn

THOMAS RAY MCKINNEY Decatur, Ga.
EUGENE N. McNATT Atlanta, Ga.
SUSAN MAY MENDELOFF Atlanta, Ga.

MARY ANN MERRILL Pensacola, Fla.
ELIZABETH B. MILIKIN Coral Gables, Fla.
CHARLES SOMERS MILLER Savannah, Ga.
JOHN RAYMOND MILLER Orlando, Fla.

GEORGE L. MITCHELL Atlanta, Ga.
WALTER ROGER MONTGOMERY Louisville, Ky.
WILLIAM DONOVAN MONTGOMERY Bainbridge, Md.

JOSEPH ODELL MOORE Rochelle, Ga.
KAREN ELIZABETH MOORE Chattanooga, Tenn.
MONICA JEAN MOORE Vienna, Ga.
BRENDA JOY MORRIS Birmingham, Ala.
MARGARET GEORGINA MORTON Signal Mtn, Tenn.

JOANNA FLANDERS MOSELEY Signal Mtn, Tenn.
ELIZABETH GAYLE MOUTON Mt. Prospect, Ill.
CLAIRE MERRITT Washington, D.C.
CATHLEEN LOUISE MORROW Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES W. MULLIS JR. Brunswick, Ga.

RAYMOND MAYHEW MURRAY Miami, Fla.
HARRIS NADLER Creve Coeur, Mo.
JULIUS GEORGE NAPOLES, II Plainfield, N.J.
FREDERICK L. NEELY, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

HENRY RUDOLPH NESMITH Charlotte, N.C.
MARLINE ELIZABETH NEUHAUSER Pelham, Ga.
EPHRAM MAYER MEWMARK Miami, Fla.
JOE F. NONIDEZ Birmingham, Ala.
WALTER EDWARD NUMAN Atlanta, Ga.

DIANE LOUISE MUNEZ Long Island, N.Y.
GEORGE FRANCIS NUNN, JR. Perry, Ga.
KYLE NYE II Albuquerque, N.M.
JAMES HOWELL O'CALLAGHAN Atlanta, Ga.
CLAUDIA HALL OWNLEY Beardon, Fla.

GEORGE STANLEY PADGETT Rome, Ga.
JANE PALMER Jackson, Miss.
JAMES SANDERS PALMOUR Cordele, Ga.
ANNE MARSHALL PARKER Sarasota, Fla.
ROBERT CHARLES PARKER Lake Worth, Fla.

RANDOLPH EVANS PATTERSON Louisville, Ky.
RICHARD MACK PATTERSON, JR. Douglasville, Ga.
GORDON SARGENT PATTON Auburn, Ala.
JIMMY LEE PAUL Perry, Ga.

MARTHA EDWARDS PAYNE Birmingham, Ala.
MARGARET PATRICIA PEEPLES Atlanta, Ga.
CAROL ANN PENLAND Decatur, Ga.
MACCARTHY COCHRAN PERRY Jacksonville, Fla.

CHANDLER PETERSON Ailey, Ga.
JULIET HELEN PFISTER Danvers, Ill.
SUSAN J. PHARR Atlanta, Ga.
MARTHA ANNE PHILLIPS Temph Terrace, Fla.

JAMES WRIGHT PILCHER, JR. Louisville, Ga.
BRENDA GAIL POLK Atlanta, Ga.
SHERMAN POOLE Ball Ground, Ga.
THOMAS ANDREW POOLE Atlanta, Ga.
DAVID JAMES POWNER West Palm Beach, Fla.

ALAN DAVID PRICE Winter Park, Fla.
DINAH FAYE PRUITT St. Augustine, Fla.
FRANCIE M. QUILLIAN Lakeland, Fla.
HENRY ELLIS RAGLAND Marietta, Ga.
THOMAS JACKSON RATCLIFFE JR. Tifton, Ga.

STEVEN MARC RATNOW Bronx, N.Y.
KENNETH WOOD RAY Fayetteville, Ga.
PHILIP S. REESE Wilmington, Del.
ROBERT S. REEVES Millen, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

HARRY THOMAS REIN Highland Park, N.J.
LUCIAN CANDLER RICE Albertville, Ala.
DAVID RIMLAND Miami, Fla.
DAVID MADISON ROBERTS Sparta, Ga.
ETHELYN EMMONS ROBERTS Atlanta, Ga.

C. LEE ROSSER Atlanta, Ga.
CHUCK E. RUTHERFORD Knoxville, Tenn.
JOHN FRANCIS SAMPSON Decatur, Ga.
RANDALL K. SATHER Atlanta, Ga.
SUSAN JANE SAVITZ St. Matthews, S.C.

ELLEN SCHNEIDER Savannah, Ga.
MARITA JANE SCHOFIELD Montezuma, Ga.
GEORGE PEEK SCHWARZKOPF Birmingham, Ala.
DEBORAH G. SCOTT Sanford, Fla.

FRANK D. SCOTT, JR. Sanford, Fla.
TIMOTHY DAVID SCOTT Fairborn, O.
RICKY DAVIS SEABORN Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES ROBERT SEALE Selma, Ala.

WILLIAM ROBERT SEARS Jacksonville, Fla.
STEPHEN L. SEGALL Tampa, Fla.
LEAH LYNETTE SESSIONS Atlanta, Ga.
MAXINE LANA SHEER Brooklyn, N.Y.

JERALD J. SHERMAN Columbus, Ga.
JOHN M. SHINALL Cartersville, Ga.
LUCY BAUGH SHOPARD Tullahoma, Tenn.
THOMAS EDWARD SIKES, JR. Columbus, Ga.
MEREL ANN SILVERMAN Winston Salem, N.C.

NANCY HUDMON SIMMONS Sylvania, Ga.
SHELTON COLEMAN SIMMONS, III West Point, Ga.
JAMES RADFORD SIMS College Park, Ga.
MARIT SHELDON SINNESS Old Hickory, Tenn.
FRED G. SMITH Coral Gables, Fla.

NANCY REGINA SMITH McDonough, Ga.
MARGARET KATRINA SMITH Macon, Ga.
WADE BARNES SMITH Wilmington, Del.
PHILLIP HARVEY SNAITH Atlanta, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

ROBERTA SNYDER .................................. Atlanta, Ga.
JANE E. SOLBERGER .............................. Mobile, Ala.
PAMELA MAY SPACHE .............................. Gainesville, Fla.
BARBARA ALLEN SPAGENS ....................... Danville, Ky.
SUSAN CATHERINE SPURLOCK .................... Decatur, Ga.

THELMA JANE STAFFORD .......................... Anniston, Ala.
MARY MILLER STAIR ............................... Atlanta, Ga.
E. DUNN STAPLETON .............................. Daltonville, Ga.
JAMES A. STEED ................................... Bainbridge, Ga.
PAMELA GAIL STEELE ............................. Knoxville, Tenn.

JAMES RONALD STEPHENS ......................... Atlanta, Ga.
CHERYL J. STOCKMAN ............................. Knoxville, Tenn.
WILLIAM MICHAEL STODDARD ..................... Marietta, Ga.
BARRY MICHAEL STONE ............................ St. Petersburg, Fla.
JAMES DAVID STRICKLAND ......................... Wildwood, Fla.

IRA JEFFRY STRUMPF ............................. Miami, Fla.
JUDITH ANN SUDHOFF ............................ Decatur, Ala.
DAVID WELCH SUGGS .............................. Atlanta, Ga.
DANNY C. TATE ................................... Atlanta, Ga.

CAROL M. THIGPEN ................................ Atlanta, Ga.
HELEN SHARON THOMPSON ....................... Winter Garden, Fla.
JIM BECKETT THOMPSON .......................... Tarpon Springs, Fla.
KAREN JEAN TOUCEY .............................. Oak Ridge, Tenn.

PATRICK ALAN TRAVIS ............................ Atlanta, Ga.
ANDREA JEAN TROTTER ............................ Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
THOMAS S. TUCKER ............................... Moultrie, Ga.
HARRIET ANNE TUMLIN ............................ Marietta, Ga.

DREW HENRY TURNER, JR. ......................... Jacksonville, Fla.
H. HAYWOOD TURNER ............................. Columbus, Ga.
ORVILLE PARK TURNER ............................ Griffin, Ga.
THOMAS JOHATHAN TURNER, III ................... Atlanta, Ga.
SUSAN M. VALLATTON .............................. Augusta, Ga.

JOHN WILLIAM VANN .............................. Melbourne, Fla.
ETHEL JEAN VIGODSKY ............................ Greenville, S.C.
ALBERT L. VINCENT ............................... Milledgeville, Ga.
CARROLL LEWIS WAGNER .......................... Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN CROCKER WALKER ............................ Marshallville, Ga.

RICHARD D. WALKER .............................. Atlanta, Ga.
ANGELA KANE WALL ............................... Valdosta, Ga.
DOROTHY ANN WALLACE .......................... Atlanta, Ga.
EMILY KATHRYN WALLS ........................... Atlanta, Ga.
Sophomores / Arts and Sciences

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
DAVID WAYNE WILLIAMS
JUDITY WILLIAMS
JAMES GASTON WILLIAMSON, JR.
GEORGE WESLEY WILLS
ALAN W. WILSON
CAROLYN LUCINDA WILSON
E. ELIZABETH WILSON

JOAN WEBB WILSON
SARA LEE WILSON
ROBERT LEWIS WOLFSON
PAMELA JANE WOOD

GEORGE WESLEY WILLS
Abbeville, Ala.
Clermont, Fla.
Anderson, S.C.
Piedmont, Calif.

BELL RICHARD STEWART WALSH, III
MICHAEL ANDREW WALTERS
STANLEY EUGENE WARNER, JR.
DOROTHY JOAN WARREN
LELAND EDDIE WARREN

WESLEY BERNARD WARREN, JR.
JAMES PERRY WATERMAN
JENNIFER SUSAN WATTS
SUANNE KLOS WEBER
LOUIS M. WEINSTEIN

DONALD S. WHITCOMB
JOHN BARRY WHITNEY, II
THOMAS L. WIFIER
HARRIET ANNE WIGHT
VIRGINIA ANN WILEY

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.

BEVERLY ANNE WILKINSON
Greensboro, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Little Rock, Ark.
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

JAMES N. ABRAM Miami, Fla.
CAROL IRENE ACKHNUSEN Orlando, Fla.
JOHN S. AKIN Carrollton, Ga.
GERALD ROSS ALBERT Miami Beach, Fla.
WILLIAM MIZELL ALEXANDER Columbus, Ga.

JOHN DAVID ALLEN East Point, Ga.
DAVID W. ANDERSON Montville, N.J.
ALBERT ROSS ARNAU Atlanta, Ga.
BENJAMIN ASKEW Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.
LYNN LOUISE AYALA Tampa, Fla.

WILLIAM HARRY BABCOCK Augusta, Ga.
PATRICIA LYNN BAEI Moultrie, Ga.
JOHN F. BAIN Albany, Ga.
MARTHA KATHARINE BAKER Atlanta, Ga.
DAVID ROGERS BARBER Aiken, S.C.

RANDY WALKER BARFIELD Montgomery, Ala.
CHARLES OLIVER BARKER Valdosta, Ga.
JUDY LYNN BARRETT Fairburn, Ga.
RONALD M. BARRON Hollywood, Fla.

LARRY JACK BAUGH Atlanta, Ga.
ELEANOR LATIMER BAUGHMAN Atlanta, Ga.
CLAUDIA BETH BAUM Coral Gables, Fla.
BARBARA FLYNBECK Sandy Springs, Ga.

ERNEST EDMUND BEHNKE Orlando, Fla.
MARGARET CHRISTINE BENSON Miami, Fla.
STEVEN R. BERKMAN Flushwa, N.Y.
LAURA BYRD BERRY Lexington, Va.

RICHARD LEE BOSWELL Knoxville, Tenn.
DAVID WILLIAM BOWEN Rome, Ga.
JACK H. BOWEN Jacksonville, Fla.
ROBERT B. BOWEN Augusta, Ga.
JOHN N. BOWMAN St. Petersburg, Fla.

WILLIAM REUBEN BRAWNER, JR. Ocala, Fla.
MARSHALL HALL BREZE Winter Park, Fla.
FORNEY STEVENSON BRICE, JR. Anniston, Ala.
BEVERLY ANN BRICKER Rochester, N.Y.
CLIFFORD DEWAYNE BRIDGES Hialeah, Fla.
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

RALPH MONROE BYERS  Decatur, Ga.
DONALD BARNES CAMPBELL  Anniston, Ala.
SARAH ANN CAMPBELL  Moultrie, Ga.
STEPHEN AULTMAN CAMPBELL  Monroeville, Penn.

WILLIAM ANDREW CANTERBURY  Florence, Ala.
LUCLIE ELIZABETH CARNELL  Decatur, Ga.
JOSIE CARPENTER  Atlanta, Ga.
THOMAS LAUGHERN CARROLL  Decatur, Ga.

HELEN JOY CARSON  Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT PIERCE CASTLEBERRY  Decatur, Ga.
ALICE RIDLEY CHAMBERS  Augusta, Ga.
JANE MARGUERITE CHANEY  Chattanooga, Tenn.

TYRONE MICHAEL BRIDGES  Hialeah, Fla.
LEILANI BRINKLEY  Winter Park, Fla.
MARK WILLIAM BRINKMAN  Findlay, Ohio.
HERBERT EUGENE BROUGHTON  Atlanta, Ga.
HILDA BROWN  Columbus, Ga.

NANCY ELIZABETH BROWN  Decatur, Ga.
JOHN FRANK BULLARD, JR.  Pensacola, Fla.
WILLIAM FRANKLIN BULLOCH  Atlanta, Ga.
CONNIE ELAINE BURGAMY  Macon, Ga.
SANDRA MAVIS BURKE  Canton, Ga.

WILLIAM ALBERT BURTON  Decatur, Ga.
EUGENE AUSTIN BUSH, JR.  Laurel, Miss.
WILLIAM REES BUTTRAM  Chattanooga, Tenn.
MARCIA KENNEDY BYERS  Wilmington, Del.
MARGARET ANN BYERS  Vincennes, Ind.

DAVID R. CHAPMAN  St. Petersburg, Fla.
ROBERTA GRACE CHAPMAN  Jeffersonville, Ga.
DOROTHY FRANCES CHEATHAM  Birmingham, Ala.

RICHARD CHARLES CHECK  Fairfax, Va.
JANICE WILLA CHITWOOD  Fort Payne, Ala.

KATINE COMPTON CLARDY  Ware Shoals, S.C.
SHIRLEY EILENE CLARK  Atlanta, Ga.
MARGARET ANNE CLARKE  Atlanta, Ga.
JOEL CLEMENT  Atlanta, Ga.
STEPHEN RIELY COCHRAN  Henderson, Ky.

JERRY ALAN COHEN  Jacksonville, Fla.
ROBERT F. COIL  Mobile, Ala.
EMRIED DARGAN COLE, JR.  Jacksonville, Fla.
PAUL ANDREW COLEY  Chattanooga, Tenn.
BREND A JEAN CONNER  Gainesville, Ga.
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

WILLIAM EDWARD COOK
Augusta, Ga.

JAMES DAVID COOKE
Lovington, Va.

HUNTER ARMSTRONG COPELAND
Prairie Village, Kan.

TERRY ANN COX
Miami, Fla.

CLARE ROSALIE CRABTREE
Jacksonville, Fla.

MELODY ANN CRAIG
Atlanta, Ga.

NANCY CAROLYN CRAIN
Monterey, Tenn.

BEVERLY CRANE
St. Petersburg, Fla.

CLAIRE ELIZABETH CROXTON
Atlanta, Ga.

MARY ELIZABETH CUNKLE
Tallahassee, Fla.

MARY FRANCES CURETON
Greenville, S.C.

PHILIP W. DANN
St. Petersburg, Fla.

DIANE DARLING
New Orleans, La.

JON MARVIN DAVIES
Decatur, Ga.

DIANE BETH DAVIS
Oakridge, Tenn.

EMMA MARIE DAVIS
Jacksonville, Fla.

NORMAN ROSSER DECK
Marietta, Ga.

JAMES CHRISTOPHER DEKLE
Jacksonville, Fla.

JAMES A. DELGADO
Marietta, Ga.

SOPHIE DEMAYO
Miami Beach, Fla.

GEORGE HENRY DERISO, JR.
Jacksonville, Fla.

MICHAEL THOMPSON DEWEY
Childersburg, Ala.

JOSEPH T. Dickey
Atlanta, Ga.

CHERYL KAY DIX
Thomaston, Ga.

JEROME ERIC DOBSON
Canton, Ga.

JEFFREY RANDALL DOBSON
Canton, Ga.

MALA LOUISE DRILL
Coral Gables, Fla.

LINDA EVELYN DURRETT
Springfield, Tenn.

FRAZIER M. DWORET
Atlanta, Ga.

DONALD ROGER EASTMAN
McMinnville, Tenn.

DENNIS MAURICE EDMONDS
Milledgeville, Ga.

MARGARET EDMONDSON
Gainesville, Ga.

ELIZABETH MARCIA EDWARDS
Atlanta, Ga.

STEPHEN LEE EDWARDS
Montgomery, Ala.

EVA CECILE ELIAS
Atlanta, Ga.

JAMES M. ELLIOT
Macon, Ga.

MACK TAYLOR ELLIOTT
Columbia, S.C.

MARIAN JANET ELLIS
Charlotte, N.C.

MARSHALL HENRY EMERSON
St. Petersburg, Fla.

AUBREY WAYNE EPPS III
Sanford, Fla.

IRVIN B. EPSTEIN
Chattanooga, Tenn.

LEE ERWIN EPTING
Athens, Ga.
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

NEILL HOWARD FLEISHMAN
DENISE LANE FLOWERS
JERRY KIMBRAUGH FLOYD
MARSH PAULETTE FLY

MIKE WARDER FORDYCE
CAROL SUSAN FORMAN
DANE GEORGE FORST
JOHN DOUGLAS FOX

LAURA CHARLOTTE FOX
KARL SINCLAIR FRANZ
LOUIS MARTIN FREEDMAN
RUSSELL REID FRENCH

MELVILLE PALMER ESLIN
RANDAL RANSOM FAIRCILD
JUDITH BLAIR FARMER
GEORGE SPINKS FARRELL
SUSAN C. FARRELL

STEPHEN ALLEN FAUSSETT
WILLIAM THOMAS FEAGIN, III
LEON HENRY FELDMAN, JR.
L. MAX FERGUSON
THOMAS C. FERGUSON

MARGO LYNN FEINBERG
NANCY VIRGINIA FIELDS
RICHARD BRUCE FIFE
LINDA CAROL FINKELSTEIN
DAVID HOWARD FISHER

CAROLE ANN FUNKE
MARY SAVILLE GANIT
LILLIAN LEE GARDNER
LUANN LILLY GARLAND
JOHN MICHAEL GASAWAY

SANDRA KAY GAUNTZ
ROBERT LAWRENCE GEORGE
JOHN SCOTT GILLETTE
TERRY STEWART GLASSER
HAROLD B. GICKMAN

WILLIAM HANOR GICKMAN
FRED H. GODWIN
HOWARD MARK GOLDBERG
JOHN RICHARD GOLDEN
GOLDSTON STEVEN
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

SARA KATHRYN GOOCH ................. Lake Wales, Fla.
CRAIG RICHARD GOODMAN ............. Barnesville, Ga.
JONATHAN HOWE GOODWIN ............. Darien, Conn.
NEAL JOSEPH GOULD ................. Chevy Chase, Md.
JANINE LYNN GRAY ................... Pompano Beach, Fla.

SARA ELIZABETH GRAY ................. Atlanta, Ga.
LAWRENCE EZRA GREEN ................. New York, N.Y.
MARThA ANNE GREEN .................. Asheville, N.C.
RICHARD ELLIOTT GREER .............. Greenville, S.C.
EVA LYNNE GREGORY .................. Atlanta, Ga.

JEANNIE MARIE GUERRERO .......... Dallas, Texas
JOHN BREWSTER GUY ................. Thomasville, Ga.
ARTHUR LARIS HALL ................. Tucker, Ga.
CHARLES LEE HALL ................. Atlanta, Ga.
JANE ENGLISH HAMBRICK .......... Nashville, Tenn.

MARY HELEN HAMILTON ............... Owatonna, Minn.
REBECCA HAMILTON .................. Palatka, Fla.
STEPHEN JOHN HANGES .............. Atlanta, Ga.
EVELYN CHERI HARBen ............. Brunswick, Ga.

HARPER HAMILTON HARDEN .......... Atlanta, Ga.
CHARLES HARRIS ....................... Indianapolis, Ind.
MICHAEL EARL HARRIS ............... Albermarle, N.C.
DONALD S. HART ...................... Tampa, Fla.

ELLIS FORD HARTFORD, JR ............ Lexington, Ky.
DAVID E. HAYNES ..................... Tryon, N.C.
JOEL HEFFLER ......................... Birmingham, Ala.
PAULA JEAN HELM ..................... Dallas, Texas

RONALD LEE HERBERT ............... Miami Beach, Fla.
CHARLES HAROLD HEYWOOD, JR ....... Canton, Ga.
JOHN TURNER HIRS ................... Moultrie, Ga.
NANCY E. HILTON ..................... Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN PRIDGEN HINES ................. Cordele, Ga.

SCOTT MERRITT HOBBY ............... Atlanta, Ga.
RONALD CLARE HOFFMAN .............. Wilmette, Ill.
STARLING HOLCOMB ................. Atlanta, Ga.
ELLEN LOUISE HOLDER ............ Birmingham, Ala.
CATHERINE ELISABETH HOLLAND .... Marietta, Ga.

BRINA HOLLANDER ................. Miami, Fla.
CHARLES M. HOLMAN ................. Albany, Ga.
HAL HARRIS HOLMES ................. Augusta, Ga.
JAMES EDGAR HOLMES, II .......... Moultrie, Ga.
JOHN HUNT HOLMES ................. Moultrie, Ga.
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

GEORGE DONALD JOHNSON Summerville, Ga.
RONALD L. JOHNSON Baltimore, Md.
SANDRA LYTMN JOHNSON Baton Rouge, La.
TERRI LEE JOHNSON... Tampa, Fla.

JACK HAMILTON JOHNSTON Jacksonville, Fla.
ANDREW THOMAS JONES Atlanta, Ga.
DAVID STERLING JONES Nashville, Tenn.
JOSEPH CARDWELL JONES Birmingham, Ala.

HALCOTT PRIDE JONES, JR. Birmingham, Ala.
LAURA COIT JONES Washington, D.C.
MARY DIANNE JORDAN Atlanta, Ga.
MILDRED JANICE JORDAN Century, Fla.

SANDRA KAY HOLMES Columbus, Ga.
GEORGE FRANKLIN HOOD Salisbury, N.C.
GEORGE W. HOOD Jacksonville, Fla.
JEROME HOWARD HOROWITZ Atlanta, Ga.
NANCY ANN HOSFORD Tallahassee, Fla.

NANCY HARTMAN HOTCHKISS Lake Worth, Fla.
ROBERT WINSLOW HOUGH Chattanooga, Tenn.
ROBERTA R. HOUSTON Pensacola, Fla.
HENRY LANDRON HOYAL Macon, Ga.
PATRICIA MARIE HUDDLESTON Jacksonville

BETH ANN HUTTON Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
JAMES THOMPSON HUNTER Charlotte, N.C.
HARVEY LEWIS HUNTLEY, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
MARY OLYNN JACOBS Atlanta, Ga.
EDWARD JOHN JENKINS Charleston, S.C.

WILLIAM WELCH JORDAN Greensboro, S.C.
MARY LOIS KAEBNICK La Grange Park, Ill.
BARRY T. KATZEN Miami Beach, Fla.
WILLIAM KUECHLE KEATS Milwaukee, Wis.
EDWARD HERBERT KELLOGG Ocala, Fla.

ROBERT R. KELLY St. Petersburg, Fla.
BETTY JEANNE KENNEDY New Castle, Del.
ROBERT MELL KENNON Atlanta, Ga.
KATHRYN ELOISE KENT Decatur, Ga.
VIVIAN CHARLENE KERSEY Bonaire, Ga.

ROSALYN J. KEYSERLING Huntsville, Ala.
ERNEST EARL KICLITER Ft. Pierce, Fla.
KATHERINE KIDD Millidgeville, Ga.
J. BARCLAY KIRKLAND Tampa, Fla.
CAROLE LYNN KIRKLAND Columbus, Ga.
NANCY SMITH KIRKSEY Atlanta, Ga.
ALBERT OWEN KREIGSMAN, III Eustis, Fla.
GARY BARKER KRINGS Leawood, Kansas
ROBERT EDWARD KUBICKI Atlanta, Ga.
MARTHA SLOAN LAIRD Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM ARTHUR LARDIN Monmouth Jct., N.J.
ERIC ALFRED LARSON DeWitt, N.Y.
PHILLIP CALVIN LAWRENCE Chattanooga, Tenn.
MYRICK ELAINE LEAKE Decatur, Ga.
JOHNNIE EUGENE LEE Rincon, Ga.
MERRILEE ANN LEE Orlando, Fla.
FRANKLIN DAVID LEITER Marietta, Ga.
BARRY JAY LEVIN Nashville, Ga.
PAUL ROBERT LEVINE Sarasota, Fla.
JAY ALAN LEVITT Hollywood, Fla.

DONNA ELLEN LEVY Norfolk, Va.
RICHARD FRANKLIN LIVINGSTON Daytona Beach, Fla.
HENRY TURNER LOEHER Glenview, Ill.
DIANE CLARISSE LOVE Savannah, Ga.
VERA SUSAN LOVELL Vienna, Ga.
MARY PALMER LOTT Savannah, Ga.
REBECCA LIPPINCOTT LOVELESS Gallatin, Tenn.
ANITA MARIE LOWERY Rome, Ga.

KATHY E. MACKAY Atlanta, Ga.
RICHARD JEFFREY MACLEOD Rome, Ga.
KENNETH WILSON MAHEN White Plains, N.Y.
PATRICIA HARMON MAIN Birmingham, Ala.
SELENE A. MAIN Oklahoma City, Okla.
ROBERT GEORGE MALMBORG Jacksonville, Fla.
ELIZABETH LEIGH MANN Clarkesville, Tenn.
DAVID MICHAEL MANNHEIMER Tallahassee, Fla.
LINDA BETTY MANSKER Miami Beach, Fla.
PATRICIA ANN MARTIN Rome, Ga.

ROBERT GEORGE MALMBORG Jacksonville, Fla.
ELIZABETH LEIGH MANN Clarkesville, Tenn.
DAVID MICHAEL MANNHEIMER Tallahassee, Fla.
LINDA BETTY MANSKER Miami Beach, Fla.
PATRICIA ANN MARTIN Rome, Ga.

ELLIOTT CHARLES MASON New Rochelle, N.Y.
LARRY DELL MAULDIN Sylvester, Ga.
GUY WILLIAM MAYES Atlanta, Ga.
GEORGE WASHINGTON MAYO Savannah, Ga.
JAMES RONNIE MCBEE Atlanta, Ga.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/Town, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARY BETH NORRIS</td>
<td>Alexandria, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORRIS LEE O'DELL</td>
<td>Orlando, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY JOSEPH O'DONNE</td>
<td>Miami, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS C. OSTERMANN</td>
<td>Glendora, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALLY OWENS</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS C. PARKER</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES DOUGLAS PANKS</td>
<td>Gainesville, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBER RAYMOND PARSONS, JR.</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL MERRILL PARVIS</td>
<td>Decatur, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY ALAN PATCHEN</td>
<td>Decatur, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA LEE PAULK</td>
<td>Moultrie, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES N. PAULLIN</td>
<td>Pompano Beach, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOLFORD F. PAYNE, JR.</td>
<td>Mt. Holly, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT GLENN PAYNE</td>
<td>Vicksburg, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLEN RAYMOND PEARSON</td>
<td>Columbus, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES CENNIS PEEK</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANCY ANN PERRY</td>
<td>Cartersville, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARON LEE PFITZER</td>
<td>Orlando, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS J. FINKLE</td>
<td>Lake Worth, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM ARTHUR PIRKLE</td>
<td>Gainesville, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD E. PHILLIPS</td>
<td>Alpharetta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT ALLAN PHILLPOTT</td>
<td>Miami, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY M. PLAPINGER</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHERINE MCDONOUGH PLATTER</td>
<td>Moultrie, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHALIA JEAN POTTER</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAD TURNER PRICE</td>
<td>Winter Park, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE THEODORE PRINGOS</td>
<td>Little Park, Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMMY DONALD PUCKETT</td>
<td>Buford, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM JAMES POLLOCK</td>
<td>Anniston, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD WORCESTER PUTNAM</td>
<td>Lakeland, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA ANN RAGSDALE</td>
<td>Decatur, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD STEPHEN RASH</td>
<td>Miami Beach, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD C. RAUSCH</td>
<td>Charlottesville, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANN NIX RAYBURN</td>
<td>Coral Gables, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM EDWARD READ</td>
<td>Pensacola, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULA WHEELER REID</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN WITHERS REIGHARD</td>
<td>Lenoir, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERRON L. REILEY</td>
<td>Avondale, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARON LEE REITTER</td>
<td>Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL FRANK RENTZ</td>
<td>Miami, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLE ANN RIDGEWAY</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT MYRON RIDLEY</td>
<td>Hapeville, Ga.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

SUSAN ALEXANDER RIDLEY Macon, Ga.
ROBERT WINSTON RIGNEY Anniston, Ala.
MICHAEL JEFFREY RIPPS Wanamassa, N.J.
ROGER WADE RIZK Jacksonville, Fla.
VIRGINIA MUZETTE ROANE Charlotte, N.C.

CHERYL IOLA ROBBINS Manhasset, N.Y.
DEAN W. ROBERTS Bethesda, Md.
SARA RUTH ROBINETT Waynesville, N.C.
R. H. RODRIGUEZ Tampa, Fla.
JOSEPH BROWN ROGERS Oxford, Miss.

MICHAEL DAVID ROSS Miami, Fla.
DENNY A. ROYAL Aiken, S.C.
LINDA A. ROYSTER Macon, Ga.
J. PERRY ROYSTON Coral Gables, Fla.
WALTER FREDERICK ROWE Decatur, Ga.

CHUCK W. RUGGLES Montgomery, Ala.
JUDITH ALANA RYAN Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
H. ROBERT RYBIN Miami, Fla.
SUSAN JEAN SALTER Atlanta, Ga.

CATHERINE A. SANDERS DelRay Beach, Fla.
STEPHEN W. SAUNDERS Atlanta, Ga.
EDWARD LEROY SCANLING, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN CHRISTIAN SCHELDT St. Petersburg, Fla.

DONALD JOSEPH SCHLIESSMANN, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
STEPHEN SCHREIBER Waycross, Ga.
CHERIE ANN SESOMS Zanesville, Ohio
RICKY STEWART SEXTON Atlanta, Ga.

TERESA LEANNE SHELLEY Greenville, S.C.
JAN SHELTON Valdosta, Ga.
ARNOLD DAVID SHEVIN Miami, Fla.
GEORGE MERRILL SHORE Jacksonville, Fla.
ROBYN IRIS SICRO Atlanta, Ga.

CHARLES LAWRENCE SIEMON W. Palm Beach, Fla.
ARNOLD VICTOR SIGNER Lakeland, Fla.
JAMES C. SIKES Macon, Ga.
RONALD JONAS SILBER Nashville, Tenn.
GILL CARL SIMONDS Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN EDWARD SIMS Ashburn, Ga.
SANDRA SOPHIA SLEDGE Nashville, Tenn.
MARLY ALICE SEMONS Knoxville, Tenn.
ANNE GARDNER SMITH Moultrie, Ga.
 CRAIG FOSTER SMITH Jacksonville, Fla.
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FLORENCE PENELOPE SMITH Clearwater, Fla.
KAREN DIANNE SMITH Cartersville, Ga.
LEONARD KARR SMITH Miami Beach, Fla.
GARY G. SOUD Jacksonville, Fla.
BETTY EILEEN SNEED Charlotte, N.C.

JOHN THOMAS SPARKS Canton, Ga.
KATHY D. SPEER Atlanta, Ga.
MIKE JACK SPIRTOS Tampa, Fla.
WILLIAM ARTHUR SPITZ Anderson, S.C.
DEMPSEY S. SPRINGFIELD Gainesville, S.C.

FRANK PLEASANIS STAINBACK, III Minter City, Miss.
MELODY ANN STANCIL Charlotte, N.C.
RHODA WILKEY STANFORD Miami, Fla.
MARTHA BETTING STARR Macon, Ga.
DEBORAH ANN STATION Orlando, Fla.

WILLIAM HARVARD STUBBLEFIELD Tampa, Fla.
JEFFREY BYRD TALLEY Marietta, Ga.
JACK RHEA TANNEHILL Philadelphia, Miss.
FRANCIS MICHAEL TARRH Columbus, Ga.
TONY J. TATUM Marietta, Ga.

STEVE RICHARD TAYLOR Tucker, Ga.
WILLIAM FRANK TAYLOR Monticello, Fla.
DWIGHT REMBERT THOMAS Savannah, Ga.
EUGENE MARVIN THOMAS Knoxville, Tenn.
OLIVER ALEXANDER TOOLE Flagler Beach, Fla.

BRUCE LEE STERNBORG Dallas, Texas
CHARLES MICHAEL STEVENS Nashville, Tenn.
KAREN RANDA STEINBERG Sharon, Mass.
ERIC RICHARD STEPHAN Storrs, Conn.

BESS LIBBY STERNHEIMER Nashville, Tenn.
MARTHA VIRGINIA STILL N. Palm Beach, Fla.
STANLEY CHARLES STOCKDALE Atlanta, Ga.
JAN MARIE STORCK Atlanta, Ga.

JEAN ANNE STORCK Atlanta, Ga.
JON PETER STRAUZE Montville, N.J.
CHRISTIAN JOHN STRECK St. Petersburg, Fla.
ROY CLINTON STRINGFELLOW Shreveport, La.

WILLIAM KEVIN THOMAS Atlanta, Ga.
RONALD GLENN THOMASON Decatur, Ga.
CYNTHIA CARLE THOMPSON Birmingham, Ala.
HELEN CLAIRE THRASHER Atlanta, Ga.
JACQUELIN D. TICE Marietta, Ga.
Freshmen / Arts and Sciences

THOMAS AUSTIN TINSLEY        Jacksonville, Fla.
STEVEN GARY TOLBER           Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM MICHAEL TUCKER       Anniston, Ala.
JOHN ALDEN TURNER            Largo, Fla.
JUDITH ANN TURNER            Tampa, Fla.

PATRICIA ANN TURNER          Durham, N.C.
LARRY EUGENE TYNER           Gainesville, Ga.
GARY BRYANT VICKERS          Atlanta, Ga.
BRENDA MAXINE WALDON         Jonesboro, Ga.
WILLIAM WALTER WALKER        Anderson, S.C.

WILLIAM ELLSWORTH WALTERS III   Barton, Fla.
JACKSON D. WARD, III          Jacksonville, Fla.
ANN ELIZABETH WEBB           Dallas, Texas
LARRY M. WEISBLATT            Miami, Fla.
VALERIE JOAN WEISSLER         Miami, Fla.

CHARLES DAVID WHELCHER       Atlanta, Ga.
HARRY JONES WHELCHER, JR.     Chattanooga, Tenn.
BARRY F. WHITE               Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES IRWIN WHITE             Stockbridge, Ga.

JUANNE WHITE                  Chattanooga, Tenn.
JOSIE FLORENCE WHITFORD      Atlanta, Ga.
RICHARD JOSEPH WIENER        Wilmington, Del.
SAM W. WIESEL                Birmingham, Ala.

WILLIAM ROBERT WOODALL       Macon, Ga.
NANCY ANNE WOOTEN            Stantonsburg, N.C.
VIRGINIA KATHLEEN WRIGHT      Birmingham, Ala.
JUDITH ANNE WYNNE            Crawfordville, Ga.
ANNABELLE YANG               Kowloon, Hong Kong
Steps to Progress

through the mire
— often hindered
— never permanently stalled

always a revitalization
— a new vigor
— a new drive
New Life in a New First Family

— warm
— friendly
— strong
— an active part

A Tangible Embodiment of Hope AMONG the Students
With determination and hope the University sets its course, increases its speed

— Progress

— Progress

At present a fifty million dollar building program is underway, some of it actually being built by the university, the rest because of it.

Wesley Woods Retirement Home will be located near Emory.

Other projects which will increase and enhance the Emory complex are the Veterans Administration Hospital, an addition to the Communicable Disease Center, and a new motor hotel for the convenience of visitors to Emory.

Chat at Phi Chi Ground Breaking Ceremonies

Projects which directly concern Emory are the Georgia Mental Health Institute, which will be directed by the Emory Department of Psychiatry, a new addition to Woodruff Memorial Building, and a new Phi Chi Medical Fraternity House.
Construction of new Graduate Dormitory.

Proposed Yerkes Primate Center.

Ground Breaking for Primate Center

Among the projects Emory is undertaking are also included a new air conditioned dormitory for graduate and professional students, another research building for the medical staff at Grady Hospital, and the Yerkes Regional Primate Center.

In 1956 Yale gave the Primate Center to Emory and in 1963 the university received a grant to transfer the laboratories from Orange Park, Florida to Atlanta. The center should be complete in 1965 and will house the largest confined colony of Chimpanzees in the world.
As another birthday passes, let it not be another year to add to the obsolescence of Emory, but one to add to its maturity; its enduring strength—to lead the way in the field of education.

We must grow with Emory and make progress in whatever we do—

—SERIOUSLY—
Perhaps with enough maturity and progress, the student may even shed the confining chains of nebulous animosity so prevalent in the university and develop a sense of sincere loyalty and devotion to his

ALMA MATER.

?
Business School

The threefold obligation of the Business School, to the student, to business, and to itself, form the basis of the policy and objectives of the school.

The School of Business Administration aims to develop intellectual and professional competence in business management. The school provides professional education on the university level for positions of responsibility in business, emphasizing fundamental concepts of business affairs.

A two-year program, following two years of satisfactory college work, is offered by the school, leading to a degree of Bachelor of Business Administration.

The Business School also takes an active part in the placement of its graduates, immediately following graduation and in later years. The Placement Office maintains an extensive file of information on both students and positions, in order to be of maximum service to both.
Business School Officers

Chairman—JOHN SHIELDS
Vice-chairman—HUGH HUNTINGTON

Business School Honor Council

Right to Left: Buster Moyer; Cal Peddy; Scott Avery, Chairman; Cliff McClure; Hugh Huntington.
On the graduate level, the School offers a professional program leading to the degree of Master of Business Administration. This program is open to graduates of colleges of commerce and business administration and to students whose undergraduate education has been in liberal arts, science or other fields of study.

Business seeks to recruit young people who give promise of qualifying for places of responsibility in management. The demand is for those who not only have some vocational skills but also have a sound education in the fundamentals of business.

The M.B.A. program at Emory University is designed to provide a broad professional training. Its aim is to acquaint the student with the theory, the principles and the technique of analysis, organization, planning and control common to all business. It does not pretend to be a complete substitution for training in specific routine tasks which can best be acquired in business itself. However, through the use of case materials based on actual business situations and in courses dealing with detailed business functions the student is particularly well prepared to benefit from his future on-the-job experience.
MARY CORINE BAKER, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Gamma.
JOYCE ELAINE BAUMGARTNER, St. Petersburg, Fla. L. O. BENTON, III, Monticello, Ga.; Kappa Alpha.

MELVIN CHARLES BROWN, JR., Columbus, Ga.; Beta Theta Pi; ROTC; DAR Award; BSU; International Relations Club.
RAYMOND C. FAUST, Baltimore Md.; SHIRLEY JEAN FLANAGAN, West Palm Beach, Fla.; Delta Delta Delta; Traffic Court; College Council; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sweetheart.

CLIFF N. McCLURE, Dawsonville, Ga.; Sigma Nu, Treasurer; Glee Club; Business School Honor Council; Business School Board. HENRY HARTWELL MCKENZIE, Savannah, Ga.; Phi Gamma Delta; Glee Club; Circle K; Civitan Club. MARY MOBLEY, Sylvania, Ga.; Alpha Delta Pi.

THOMAS ALAN LIFLAND, South Orange, N. J.; Tau Epsilon Phi. ROBERT D. PANNELL, Oxford, Ga.; Alpha Tau Omega; Pledge IPC; Bench and Bar; Student Senate. CALLOWAY H. PEDDY, Tifton, Ga.; Phi Delta Theta.

JAMES C. HUMPHLETT, Marietta, Ga.; Beta Theta Pi; Circle K; Interfraternity Council; Sigma Delta Psi. HUGH HACH-NEG HUNTINGTON, Charlotte, N. C.; Alpha Tau Omega, Treasurer; Alpha Kappa Psi; Business School Vice-President; Business School Honor Council Vice-Chairman; ROTC.

HAROLD DAVID LAVINE, Macon, Ga.; Tau Epsilon Phi, Bursar; Beta Gamma Sigma; Hillel.

GEORGE RICHARD LEVIE, Coral Gables, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi, Treasurer; Student Senate; Tennis Team; Dobbs Hall Secretary. JIM LETTS. Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. JAMES JUDSON MATTHEWS, Decatur, Ga.
JOHN THOMAN RIDDLE, JR., Chattanooga, Tenn.; Phi Gamma Delta; Bench and Bar. JOHN AUGUSTAS SHIELDS, Waycross, Ga.; Kappa Alpha; Business School Student Body President; Business School Board of Directors Chairman; Student Senate. THOMAS WINSLOW TALBOT, Macon, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

CHERRY H. TUGGLE, Stone Mountain, Ga. WILLIAM EDWARD CARRIER, Atlanta, Ga. ROBERT CLABORN DILLON, Covina, Calif.

JAMES LAURENS FERMAN, JR., Tampa, Fla. EMILY L. HARRIS, Griffin, Ga. JOANN HUNTER, Asheville, N. C.

ROBERT P. KELLY, Atlanta, Ga. JOHN A. MARSHALL, III, Wilmington, Del. HARRY WALTER SCHNABEL, Ponte Vedra, Fla.

F. SCOTT SINGLETON, Miami, Fla. ANNE POMEROY SOULE, Pensacola, Fla. STEPHEN MARVIN STONE, Tampa, Fla.

JOSEPH CARL WALDORF, JR., St. Petersburg, Fla. STELLA BENTON WINDSOR, Augusta, Ga. MILLIARD GAMBLE, Wilmington, Delaware.
The Emory University School of Dentistry was founded September 1, 1944 through the acquisition of the Atlanta-Southern School of Dentistry. This school in turn had resulted from a merger in 1917 of The Southern Dental College, founded in 1887, and The Atlanta Dental College, founded in 1892. The school is now recognized by The American Dental Association, The American Association of Dental Examiners, The National Board of Dental Examiners, and the great majority of the State Boards. There are over 5,000 active Alumni on the School rolls.

The science of Dentistry is learned and practiced in many different buildings and clinics employed by the Dental School. Prominent amongst these are The DeLos L. Hill Memorial Clinic for Children, and The Joseph D. Osborne Memorial Clinic.

The Emory University School of Dentistry offers programs leading to the M.S.D. degree in oral surgery, oral pathology, periodontia, orthodontia, crown and bridge prosthetics, prosthodontic dentistry, and operative dentistry, besides the D.D.S. degree.
Senior Class: Pres: Ronald Schwarb; Vice-Pres: James Balcom; Sec: Edward Rambo; Treas: Zale Smilack.

Dental School Class Officers


Junior Class: Treas: Robert Boone; Pres: David Goodchild; Vice-Pres: David Dross; Not pictured: Fred Akel, Sec.

Sophomore Class: Pres: Richard Valdes; Vice-Pres: Bill Preston; Sec: George Lee; Treas: Robert Berger.
Honor Council

The Honor Council, composed of elected members of each class, serving for a four-year term, puts forth efforts to create a spirit of honor in the academic activities of the Dental School. If infraction of the standards of the honor code occurs, the council reviews the case and holds trial in attempting to maintain this stable honor system.

Interfraternity Council

The Interfraternity Council governs the fraternity system in the Dental School. As the controlling group of the dental fraternities, the Interfraternity Council makes decisions in matters of common interest, and works to promote cooperation among the fraternities. It regulates the rushing system of the four fraternities involved. Composed of representatives from each fraternity, the IFC gives a dance each winter quarter.
Student Council

The Student Council functions not only bringing the students together socially by means of a dance held during winter quarter, but also in acting as a major liaison between the faculty and the student body of the Dental School. The Student Council also promotes a better understanding and a deeper personal contact between faculty members and students by a direct interchange of ideas.

Student American Dental Association

The Student American Dental Association is a special class of membership in the American Dental Association of students of dentistry. In the SADA students are invited to attend meetings of dental societies and receive the "Journal" of the American Dental Association.

The purpose of the SADA is to further the students professional training and to develop their understanding of the scope of dentistry in better meeting the health needs of the nation. The membership of the Emory University chapter is almost 100 per cent of the school's enrollment.
GEORGE GREGORY ABBOTT, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta; Student American Dental Association. FRANCIS LAWRENCE BACHNIK, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta; Interfraternity Council. JAMES HEYGOOD BALCOM III, Athens, Ga.; Xi Psi Phi, Senior class Vice-President; Student American Dental Association.

JOHN FRANK BARLOW, Decatur, Ga.; Psi Omega. GERALD T. BUNN, Augusta, Ga.; Psi Omega. WILLIAM JERRY CAPPS, Dothan, Ala.; Xi Psi Phi, Treasurer, Rush Chairman; Interfraternity Council; Student Council; American Dental Association Convention; Student Clinician.

JOHN TYSON CARTER, Coral Gables, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta. NICK COLEMENARES, Tampa, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi. LLOYD H. DARBY, III, Vidalia, Ga.; Psi Omega, Student American Dental Association.

THOMAS LAWSON DAVIDSON, JR., Moultrie, Ga.; Delta Sigma Delta. WILBUR McLaurin Davis, JR., Decatur, Ga.; Psi Omega, Secretary, Interfraternity Council. WILLIAM McGINNIE DEAN, Nashville, Tenn.; Xi Psi Phi.

LEE R. ELLENBURG, Kingsport, Tenn.; Xi Psi Phi. LARRY FRANKLIN ELLIOT, Hollywood, Fla.; Psi Omega. MARION SPENCER FIELDS, JR., Panama City, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi; Freshman Class, Vice-President.
BARRY MORTON GOLDMAN, Hollywood, Fla.; Alpha Omega; Student American Dental Association, Treasurer; Interfraternity Council. SAMUEL PAUL GOODRICH, Millidgeville, Ga.; Alpha Omega. BENJAMIN GEOFFREY HARRISON, Pensacola, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi; Student American Dental Association; Clinic Day Exhibitor.

SAMUEL PAUL GOODRICH, Milledgeville, Ga.; Alpha Omega.

BENJAMIN GEOFFREY HARRISON, Pensacola, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi; Student American Dental Association; Clinic Day Exhibitor.

JOHN DALE HELTON, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky; Xi Psi Phi.

THOMAS MONROE HENSON, II, Louisville, Ga.; Delta Sigma Delta. CARLTON ALLEN HIGGINS, Burnsville, N. C.; Delta Sigma Delta; Student American Dental Association, Treasurer.

DWIGHT MAURICE JACOB, West Palm Beach, Fla. ROBERT SANFORD JANKO, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Omega.

WILLIAM BLAKE LANE, Decatur, Ga.; Xi Psi Phi.

ROBERT PAUL LAURENCE, Atlanta, Ga.; Psi Omega; Student American Dental Association; Student Council. HENRY EMANUEL LEIBOWITZ, Ocala, Fla.; Alpha Omega.

CHARLES EDWARD LEWIS, Albany, Ga.; Psi Omega.

JAMES F. MAJOR, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta, Treasurer. GERALD PATTERSON MARKHAM, West Palm Beach, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta. WILLIAM SANDERS MAYHALL, Chamblee, Ga.
Seniors/Dentistry

OWEN L. MCKINNEY, Stuart, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta. EU
GENE BROWN MORGAN, JR., Decatur, Ga.; Psi Omega. JOHN URQUHART NEWMAN, III, Burlington, N. C.; Xi Psi Phi.

E. GERALD NIX, Cleveland, Ga.; Delta Sigma Delta. JON RALPH OLLIFF, East Palatka, Fla.; Psi Omega. KARL M. PARDEE, Clearwater, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta, Historian.

BARTOW DAVID PARKERSON, JR., Eastman, Ga., Psi Omega. SAMUEL DAVID PERLAMN, Hartsboro, Ala.; Alpha Omega; Student American Dental Association. WILLIAM D. POTTER, Hollywood, Fla.; Psi Omega.

EDGAR TILLAMN RAMBO, Marietta, Ga.; Psi Omega; Senior class, Secretary. CHARLES HARRETT RITTER, Marianna, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi. DAVID A. ROBERTS, Candlen, N. C.; Delta Sigma Delta.

RONALD DAVID SCHWARB, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta, President; Senior class, President; Junior class President; Sophomore class, President; Interfraternity Council; Student Council. HENRY DRUMMOND SHARP, Rock Hill, S. C.; Xi Psi Phi.
WILLIAM C. SHIPP, Macon, Ga.; Psi Omega. ZALE HARRI LAM SMILACK, Winter Haven, Fla.; Alpha Omega. Sophomore Class Secretary; Senior Class Treasurer. DAVID WALTER SMITH, JR., Johnson, S. C.; Xi Psi Phi.

JOHN N. SPEARING, Jacksonville, Fla.; Delta Sigma Delta. PAUL COLIN STEADMAN, Statesville, N. C.; Delta Sigma Delta; Honor Council, Secretary, Chairman; Student American Dental Association, Vice-President. EDWARD F. SUGARMAN, Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Omega.

EDWARD CARROLL SWEAT, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Sigma Delta. GLENN TERRELL SWINDLE, JR., Nashville, Ga.; Delta Sigma Delta; Student American Dental Association. JAMES SHELTON TATE, Tallahassee, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi; Student American Dental Association; Student-Faculty Golf Champion.

MICHAEL FARRIS THOMAS, Hazlehurst, Ga.; Delta Sigma Delta; Student American Dental Association. HENRY YOUNG TILLMAN, Valdosta, Ga.; Psi Omega. MANUEL NICK TISSURA, Savannah, Ga.; Xi Psi Phi; Student American Dental Association.

THEODORE JOHN TKACH, Coral Gables, Fla.; Xi Psi Phi; Student American Dental Association. STANLEY WRIGHT, Charleston, S. C.; Alpha Omega; Student American Dental Association.
Juniors/Dentistry

FRED A. AKEL  Jacksonville, Fla.
CARL EDWIN ANDERSON  Decatur, Ga.
WALTER EDWARD ANDERSON  Augusta, Ga.

CLEMENT WALTER BARFIELD  Pensacola, Fla.
MAC F. BARNES  Orlando, Fla.
ROBERT MILTON BOONE  Macon, Ga.

RONALD WILLIAM BOWERS  Augusta, Ga.
GRADY STODDARD BROOKS  Lyman, S. C.
GLENN A. BRYANT  Hinesville, Ga.
RICHARD FULLER BUHL  Winter Park, Fla.

JOHN M. CARTER  Camden, Ark.
ZIMRI JACKSON CHOATE  Cartersville, Ga.
MARRS McINTOSH COOPER  Thomasville, Ga.
HUBERT E. CROCKER, JR.  Chattanooga, Tenn.

LARUE EDWIN CURENTON  Crestmen, Fla.
JAMES ANDREW D’ANNA  Clearwater, Fla.
JAMES DOUGLAS GARNER  Dublin, Ga.

MURRAY THEADORE GINSBERG  Savannah, Ga.
RICHARD THOMAS GLASS  Tampa, Fla.
DAVID GEORGE GOODCHILD  Atlanta, Ga.
Juniors/Dentistry

JAMES FISHER GOODCHILD
KENNETH DEAN GUESS
KENDALL GARNETT HARRIS
Atlanta, Ga.
Collegedale, Tenn.
West Palm Beach, Fla.

ROBERT DURHAM HESTER
DAN MELVYN HODGES
JOHN LEIDING KELLER
Atlanta, Ga.
Bainbridge, Ga.
Decatur, Ga.

WILLIS A. KING
GERALD L. KNOEDLER
LEONARD RONALD KULHAWIR
Clemson, S. C.
Roswell, N. M.
New Port Richey, Fla.

F. BOLAND McCAMY
Marietta, Ga.

JAMES THORNTON McCANE
JOHN A. McCOLSKEY, JR.
JAMES A. McILWAIN, JR.
GEORGE HOWARD MORDEN
Decatur, Ga.
Decatur, Ga.
Tampa, Fla.
Decatur, Ga.

TOMMY LEROY OWENS
DAVID MERRILL STRIMER
HENRY JULIAN TURNER
Newnan, Ga.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
College Park, Ga.

JAMES PAUL TURNER
WALLACE RAGSDALE WIGGINS
Dalton, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Sophomores/Dentistry

CHARLES LYNDORT ABNEY, JR. Jacksonville, Fla.
ALAN EARL BLANCHARD Florence, S.C.
JOHN F. BLUMER Tampa, Fla.
WILLIAM SIDNEY BOLTON Waynesboro, Ga.

ALAN EARL BLANCHARD Florence, S.C.
JOHN F. BLUMER Tampa, Fla.
WILLIAM SIDNEY BOLTON Waynesboro, Ga.

JENNINGS WILSON BRISTOL Hayesville, N.C.
JOHNNY L. CAPES Covington, Ga.
STEPHEN DOUGLAS CARTER Macon, Ga.
GEORGE McCORD CHRISTOPHER Hodges, S.C.

JOSEPH WILLIAM DASHER Valdosta, Ga.
GEORGE ELLIOT FOGLE Griffin, Ga.
THEODOSIOS GEORGE FRANTZIS Tarpon Springs, Fla.

THOMAS DEWEY GARVIN Atlanta, Ga.
C. ED HAGAN Sylvania, Ga.
JOHN MARK HALL North Charleston, S.C.

GEORGE LARRY HAMRICK Decatur, Ga.
STEPHEN FOSTER HANCY St. Petersburg, Fla.
STANLEY MAYER HARRIS Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT S. HART Tampa, Fla.

JOHN A. HENDRY Perry, Fla.
RICHARD FURMAN HEWITT Columbia, S.C.
ROBERT ARNETT HILL Elberton, Ga.
ROBERT DAVID HILLER Atlanta, Ga.
Sophomores/Dentistry

STAWLEY Z. ISAACSON .............. Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM C. JAMES, JR ............. Sumter, S.C.
EDWARD L. JORDAN ................. Albany, Ga.
JAMES A. LAWRENCE ................. Chattahoochee, Fla.

GASPER LAZZARA, JR ............... Tampa, Fla.
GEORGE ROZIER LEE, JR ........... Dublin, Ga.
SILAS D. McCASLIN ................. Gainesville, Ga.
GLENN ERNEST McCLANE .......... Decatur, Ga.

ALVAN C. SMITH .................. Orlando, Fla.
PETER SPOTO, JR .................. Tampa, Fla.
OLIN DAVID THOMPSON ............. Vidalia, Ga.
RICHARD EDWARD VALDES ......... Tampa, Fla.

HUGH SYDNEY VALENTINE .......... Macon, Ga.
STEPHEN WILLIAM VAN DE CARR ....... S.
PETER WALTERS ...................... Petersburg, Fla.
R. LELAND WARD ................. Atlanta, Ga.
GEORGE A. WOODRUFF .......... Orlando, Fla.

T. WAYNE McCORMACK ............. Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN T. OSWALD .................. W. Palm Beach, Fla.
BILLY PRESTON ..................... Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.

JOHN EDWARD REGENSBURG ......... Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM DREW ROBERTS .......... Atlanta, Ga.
ARNOLD MARVIN SHEIR ............ Atlanta, Ga.
ANDY ABBOTT
St. Petersburg

HEATH ALLEN
East Point, Ga.

ED AMLEY
St. Petersburg, Fla.

THOMAS BARKET
Jacksonville, Fla.

GEORGE BACHELDER
Ft. Meade, Md.

JAMES BEALL
Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN BAMERY
Palatka, Fla.

JIM BUSH
Little rocking, Ark.

FRED CAMERON
St. Petersburg, Fla.

SAM CARANANTE
Tampa, Fla.

JOHN CAREY
Daytona Beach, Fla.

RANDALL CATON
Pensacola, Fla.

JEMEL DAVID
Jacksonville, Fla.

RAYMOND DEHLER
Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN DORIS
East Point, Ga.

DENNIS FERNANDEZ
St. Petersburg, Fla.

BRUCE FORT
Houston, Tex.

ANTHONY FRIENOS
Coral Gables, Fla.

RICHARD GOODROE
Buena Vista, Ga.

RANDALL GLOVER
Ellijay, Ga.

ROBERT GROLLMAN
Bainbridge, Ga.

FRED GUNTER
Charleston, S.C.

J. TOM HANCOCK
Ft. Fernandez, Fla.

ED HANER
St. Fernandez, Fla.

RUSSELL E. HARRIS
Atlanta, Ga.

ALLEN HARTMAN
DelRay, Fla.

JAMES HAY
St. Petersburg, Fla.

HUGH HUDSON
Sylvester, Ga.

PAGE JACOBSON
Rock Hill, S.C.

JOHN JORDON
Pensacola, Fla.

MICHAEL KENNEDY
St. Petersburg, Fla.

AUTHUR MACMENOMAY
Miami Beach, Fla.

LAWRENCE MARGOLIS
Miami Beach, Fla.
HUGH MAZZANI
Miami, Fla.
RICHARD McKIBBEN
Pinellas Park, Fla.
HENRY MILLER
College Park, Ga.
RICHARD MANTZ
Marietta, Ga.
ABNEY MOORE
Haysville, N.C.

JAMES MORANG
Winterville, Ga.
STEVE MORROW
Miami, Fla.
AL NORTON
Jacksonville, Fla.
AL RIDDLEHOOVER
Pensacola, Fla.
RONALD ROHAN
Miami, Fla.

JOE ROSALER
Miami, Fla.
AL ROWTON Decatur, Ga.
JOHN ROTHWELL
St. Petersburg, Fla.
VADER SHELTON
Marshall, S.C.
WALT STEWART
Florence, Ala.

DOYLE STRICKLAND
Claxton, Ga.
ROGER STROSCIDER
Orlando, Fla.
DOUG STRAIN
Decatur, Ga.
TRUXTT SUTTON
Marietta, Ga.
GEORGE THOMAS
Nahunta, Ga.

WAYNE TRIPPS
Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT TOWE
Macon, Ga.
THOMAS VANCCEL
Tazewell, Tenn.
JOHN WEST Sautee, Ga.
TERRELL WEITMAN
Springfield, Ga.

MICHAEL WEXLER
Monroe, Ga.
FRED WIDERNAN
Atlanta, Ga.
STAN WILBANKS
Clarksville, Ga.
BOYD WILLIAMS
Decatur, Ga.
FRED WOMACK
Savannah, Ga.

JOHN WRIGHT
Mobile, Ala.
ARTHUR WEATHERS
Wichita Falls, Tex.
ALAN WEINSTEIN
Fairman, N.C.
Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha Omega Fraternity was founded in 1928 at Atlanta Southern Dental College. The Fraternity's national membership has grown to over ten thousand since its beginning in 1908 at the University of Maryland.

The chapter enjoyed a successful year, being well represented in the various activities of the Dental School. The Spring Formal provided the social highlight of the year. Mrs. Robert Jenko was selected as fraternity Sweetheart at this time. Numerous drop-ins, dances and banquets completed the social program for the year.

Officers: Henry Leibowitz, Treas; Ed Sugarman, Pres; Zale Smilack, Vice-Pres; Sam Perlman Sec.

M. Ginsberg
B. Goldman
S. Goodrich
R. Grollman
R. Harris

S. Harris
S. Isaacson
R. Jenko
H. Leibowitz
S. Morrow

S. Perlman
R. Rohan
J. Roaley
A. Sheir
Z. Smilack

E. Sugarman
S. Wright
F. Widerman
M. Wexler
A. Weinstein
Delta Sigma Delta, oldest of the Dental Fraternities, was founded in 1882 at the University of Michigan. In 1921, Theta Theta Chapter was organized at Atlanta Southern Dental College. The fraternity objective is to keep high standards of dentistry by inculcating in the minds of Dental students and practitioners a spirit of fraternal cooperation toward scientific, ethical and professional progress.

Theta Theta Chapter has had a successful year with several informal parties. It has been quite active in school and extracurricular affairs.
Psi Omega

Psi Omega, founded at Baltimore College of Dental Surgery in 1892, was established locally in 1904 at the Atlanta Southern Dental College, which latter became Emory Dental School.

Gamma Tau Chapter enjoyed a successful year academically, athletically, and socially, having won the Interfraternity Scholarship trophy, and placing first in the Graduate League in softball. Socially, Psi Omega held a Christmas Party, the Winter Formal and the annual Spring Barbecue.
Xi Psi Phi

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity was founded at the University of Michigan in 1899 and Alpha Eta Chapter was organized in 1912. This year the fraternity pledge twenty-men during fall rush. Xi Psi members hold many positions of leadership in the Dental School.

The social calendar was headed by the annual spring formal and included a chapter party each month plus a house party during the fall.
Student Dental Clinic
American Association Day
Gerald Bunn works in the Dental Clinic.

Bill Gamble doing technique work in the lab.

Pete Pickron listening to a patient before he begins to work.
RITION SCALE
LOW IN ITALY

Shows Her Workers
Less Than Others
Common Market

ARNALDO CORTESE

Is The New York Times
Aug. 20--Of the 10
that form the Common Market, Italy is
in which the average
average daily intake of
is only a hairbrush
the 2,500 minutes
not necessary to sustain
strength of a week's.

When the difference
economic level between
north and southern Italy is
the average is a month, we
are not in the two

Results of an Inquiry
into the central authority
market into the
force in West Ger-
France, Italy Belgium,
the members of the
Market, have Italian
They that the standard
are, and the increased
in general through
the Mains of Italy has
in recent years,
are still far behind

Oman Sees
Sultan Cassim

LONDON

TUNIS ABANDONS
FRENCH TRADE TIE

Continued From Page 1, Col. 1
more step in Tunisia's gradual
separation from France. She
ści's independence from
France in 1956 and established
the dinar, last year. Although
pegged to the franc, the dinar
was not devalued with the franc
the beginning of this year. It
remains equivalent to a rate of
4.50 to the dollar.

The Tunisian officials were not
by the Tunisian action.
They had been warned
weeks ago that it might be.
They expressed hope that
current talks would succeed.

The negotiations have
not been as successful as
Mr. Bourguiba's.
In his speech to
the gathering,

Points at Issue

- The presence of
- other French
- Tunisian

in the framework
of the framework
of the framework
of the framework

Tunisia will not have
are to the Supreme
They will be reached
the Ministry of Justice.
He will have
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Graduate School Sets Pace for the University

The epitome of learning in a university is the Graduate School. Students and faculty reach a closer relationship, and communication is at a peak. Fewer students than in undergraduate programs make possible a greater dissemination of knowledge to each individual mind. The creative abilities of faculty and student join, and the fusion of ideas causes new contributions to learning, new foundations for more theories in the future.

The Graduate School is the real community of scholars in the university. The Graduate School sets the tone, the pace for the other schools. The emphasis is beyond mere handing down of facts; it is in the realm of creativity. Masters' and doctoral students are conducting research; they are looking for new educational heights.

A new discovery may be just beyond the horizon for graduates. These researchers are working to reach it.

STUDENTS ARE WAITING THE COMPLETION OF THE NEW GRADUATE DORMITORY
STUDENTS ENTER CANDLER LIBRARY TO PROBE THE BOOKS

ADRIANA BONI ACAUAN Porto Alegre, Brazil
VIRGINIA STELLA CARABALLO Tampa, Fla.

MARGARET CHAN Hong Kong
PETRINA PIK-YUE CHAN Hong Kong
ALLAN DAVID CHARLES Spartanburg, So. Car.

CHONG NAHM CHO Seoul, Korea
LING CHU Taiwan, China
KEVIN JOHN CLANCY New York, N.Y.

J. WANZER DRANE Atlanta, Ga.
ANNA GERALDINE EFIRD Blairsville, Ga.
ROBERT J. EMSLIE Elyria, Ohio
Graduate School

VIVIAN BOYD FISHER ............... Atlanta, Ga.
ANNA BELLE FREEMAN ............. Thomasville, Ga.

WAN SANG HAN ....................... Seoul, Korea
BUENA ELIZABETH HATLEY ....... Albemarle, No. Car.
ANGELIKA MADELON HUBER ......... Innsbruck, Austria

DORIS TUR CHEN HWA ............... Porto Alegre, Brazil
GLORIA ELAINE JOHNSON ........... Macon, Ga.
VANCE HARPER JONES .............. Washington, N. C.

LEILA ANNE KUCEWICZ ............. Bridgeport, W. Va.
CHUEN MEI LIN ....................... Taiwan, China
JIANNE TZE LIN ..................... Taiwan, China

MARY ELLEN McCLURKIN ............ Jacksonville, Fla.
MALCOLM WHEELER McDONALD, JR. Groveland, Fla.
HAROLD W. McSWAIN ............... Memphis, Tenn.

ALBERT McSWEENEY ................. New Orleans, La.
DAVID WILFRED MOHR .............. Dalton, Ga.
ANN W. MORTON ..................... Decatur, Ga.
ALVIN RAYMOND MOSES Decatur, Ga.
ALFRED PLUMMER MUSTIAN, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
KEE CHUL NAM Taejon, Korea

NANCY ELIZABETH NEWTON Orangeburg, S.C.
LONNIE GERALD PARCHMAN Brinkley, Ark.
LELAND MADISON PARK Orlando, Fla.

CASIMIR A. PERKOWSKI Stratford, Conn.
WILLYNDA RICHARDSON Decatur, Ga.
JOHN W. ROBINSON Glen Mills, Penna.

DANIEL D. SAIN Shelby, N.C.
BONNIE SUSANNE SHERMAN Williamsburg, Va.
DAVID H. SLINEY Arlington, Va.

JUDSON WALTER SMITH, III Atlanta, Ga.
CLARENCE EDWARD STYRON, JR. Morehead City, N.C.
ERNEST ALLEN SWANSON Miami, Fla.

JANE SCOTT WATERS Atlanta, Ga.
LINDER EARL WINGO Atlanta, Ga.
Helen Jordan locates a volume in the stacks that she may use as a source for her paper.
Graduate Students Begin Research in Library

A feeling of accomplishment and uncertainty is that of a graduate student. He has completed his baccalaureate and is going on to attain new heights in the academic world. When his mind is filled with knowledge, and he feels like he can discuss his subjects with fluency, a graduate student is ready for the next class; he has a sense of being prepared. But this sense of preparedness does not last long. After class it seems to disappear.

To keep supplementing the information stored away in his mind, the graduate student turns to one of the university libraries. When he enters, there is an emptiness in him that must be filled and he may not know how to begin to fill it. Through searching the tools at hand, he digests materials to satisfy the need. Each time he visits the library, he gains a new outlook; when he leaves, the sensation is one of new prominence.
AMONG SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND JOURNALS IS WHERE RICHARD JOHNSON STUDIES.

Physiology student Diana Kunze finds something on a microfilmed document.
During a long day students relish an outside respite.

SANDY PICKENS IS WORKING ON HER CLASS REPORT.

THE UNION CATALOG HELPS BILL WILKEN FIND BOOKS NOT AT EMORY.
Librarian in Training

When someone comes into a library, he asks the librarian for help. The librarian's work opens up new paths for inquiring minds by putting before them tools from which new knowledge and pleasure may be extracted.

Leland Madison Park is preparing to work in a college library. Like other graduate students, Leland's time is filled with assignments of many kinds. Written and oral comprehensive examinations precede his graduation in June, but Leland looks forward to becoming a professional librarian, a rewarding and fascinating occupation.
The School of Law of Emory University is named in honor of Associate Justice L. Q. C. Lamar of the Supreme Court of the United States, who served from 1888-1893. The Law School was founded in 1916, and was admitted to the Association of American Law Schools in 1920. When the American Bar Association initiated its classification of law schools in 1923, the Law School was approved as a "Class A" school. The Law School has also been approved by the Board of Governors of the Georgia Bar Association.

It is the aim of the Law School to prepare its graduates for the practice of law as a profession. Although the emphasis is on the education of graduates who will go into the private practice of law, this is a rapidly widening emphasis as more and more law graduates are becoming government attorneys and corporate counsel. It is the purpose of the Law School to qualify its graduates for the finest opportunities for legal service that can be anticipated for them, and to instill in them a sense of ethics of the highest professional order.

DEAN BEN F. JOHNSON
Student Bar Association

The student government of the Law School is in the hands of the Student Bar Association. The Student Bar Association has a Day Division and an Evening Division, each with a separate group of officers, except that there is a single president presiding over the entire organization. The Association is a member of the American Law Students Association which is an affiliate of the American Bar Association. The Student Bar Association sponsors an informal lecture series during the year, which brings to the students outstanding lawyers, judges, and persons prominent in government and civic affairs.
The Case Club

Each year sixteen students are invited to membership in the Case Club from among the students who have completed the course in Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy, and from other similarly qualified students. These students team up in pairs to compete in a series of intraschool appellate arguments before a moot court. Each team is given "a record" of a hypothetical case on appeal, and is required to prepare a brief, develop an oral argument, and argue the case in an elimination competition with another team. The two surviving teams are brought together in a final argument each year as an important part of the Law School's annual observance of Law Day.

Officers of the Case Club are, First row: Allan Serby, President; Allan Rinzler, Clerk. Second row: Larry Jewett, Vice-President; Lamar Brannon, Vice-President.

Journal of Public Law

Since 1952 the Law School has published semi-annually the Journal of Public Law which is edited by advanced law students under the general direction of a faculty committee. The Journal is an international review devoted to law, government, and politics. Its contributors are philosophers, historians, economists, political and social scientists, lawyers, and legal scholars. Work on the Journal of Public Law staff includes the writing and editing of case notes by the students themselves.

Editors are Frank Bird, Associate Editor; Robert Ansley, Associate Editor; Dave Coker, Editor-in-Chief; Russell Grove, Associate Editor; and Thomas Harper, Student Writing Editor.

Phi Alpha Delta

Justic
Gary Hatch
Vice Justice
Sam Appel
Clerk
John Adams
Treasurer
John Mooney

Phi Alpha Delta

B. Ansley
J. Ansley
E. Barry
G. Booth
R. Daley
C. Deal

J. Feldman
C. Fellows
N. Heimanson
J. Hinchey
S. Landau
B. Landey

P. Lipman
B. Magazine
D. McClain
J. McGuigan
M. Merritt
J. Mitchell

C. Quantrell
A. Rinzler
M. Robins
A. Serby
W. Smith
C. Thompson

J. Vye
R. Walker
L. Weinstein
D. Weissman
W. Wrage
G. Zell
President
Dave Coker

Treasurer
Harold Arwood

Secretary
John Genins

Historian
Phil Landrum

Phi Delta Phi

R. Ansley
A. Askew
J. Brum
J. Burnett
J. Chesnut
R. Cleveland
A. Davis

G. Dozier
H. Fuller
J. Hall
C. Harrison
R. Holloway
F. Hooper
W. Howard

R. Lawson
J. McRae
A. Mullins
J. Nealy
J. Nix
K. Nix
C. Parker

L. Pike
J. Roberts
M. Russo
D. Scoggins
S. Squires
R. Still

J. Thomas
W. Tucker
J. Vansant
D. Webb
M. Weldon
A. Wright
Honor Court

The Law School Honor Court seeks to uphold the principles found in the Emory Honor Code, and which are also found as part of the Code of Ethics of the legal profession. The Honor Court deals with violations of academic and professional integrity found within the Law School. The Court is composed of the president of the Student Bar Association, three members from the Day Division of the Law School, and three members from the Evening Division.

Honor Court members are Frank Byrd; Hilton Fuller, Chief Justice; Dave Coker; Terry Parker.

Moot Court Team

The two teams which survived the intraschool moot court competition which was held last year were brought together in a final argument as an important part of the Law School's annual observance of Law Day last spring. The winning team then represented the Emory Law School this past fall in competition with teams from other law schools, in the Southeastern Regional Moot Court Competition.

Members of the Moot Court team are Lamar Brannon and Hilton Fuller.
Law Day

Law Day is a traditional event of the spring term, usually scheduled in late April or early May. It is sponsored by the Student Bar Association. It serves, at one and the same time, as a local observance of "Law Day-U.S.A.," as a "homecoming day" for alumni, and as a "senior day" for the students. The program includes the final arguments of the Case Club Competition, a barbecue at noon, an address by an outstanding legal figure, and a banquet and dance in the evening at which honors and awards are presented. The speaker for Law Day 1963 was Justice Tom Clark of the United States Supreme Court.

Barbecue at Law Day

Moot Court Competition at Law Day

Members of the Law Day Committee are Jim Brim; Allan Rinzler, co-chairman; Allan Serby; Dennis Webb; Richard Daley; Albert E. Phillips; Terry Parker, co-chairman; Glenn Moffett; J. H. Morgan.
DAVID L. COKER, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi, Secretary; Student Bar Association, Treasurer; Journal of Public Law, Associate Editor; Law Day Committee. CHARLES EDWARD DEAL, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; GEORGE L. DOZIER, Jr., Marietta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Case Club; Student Bar Association. JOEL M. FELDMAN, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta, Treasurer; Student Bar Association, Treasurer, Vice-President.

CHARLES CLARENCE FELLOWS, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Theta Phi. ED BROWN FLOWERS, Atlanta, Ga.; Student Bar Association; Cannon Law I Award. R. JOHN GENINS, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association. ALEXANDER ARNOLD GERSHON, Atlanta, Ga.; Case Club; Student Bar Association.

J. EDWARD HALL, Cairo, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association, Vice-President. THOMAS HIRAM HARPER, Jr., Barnesville, Ga.; Journal of Public Law, Associate Editor. GARY W. HATCH, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Case Club; Student Bar Association; Journal of Public Law. NEIL LEE HEIMANSON, Atlanta, Ga.; Student Bar Association; Case Club; Student Member of Georgia Bar Association.

RICHARD G. HOLLOWAY, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Georgia Bar Journal, Associate Editor. ELLIS C. HOOPER, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi, Clerk, Social Chairman; Student Bar Association; Journal of Public Law, Associate Editor, Student Writing Editor. WILLIAM WALTER HOWARD, Winter Haven, Fla.; Phi Delta Phi. ROBERT L. KASSEL, Atlanta, Ga.; Student Bar Association; Case Club.
Seniors

PETER MICHAEL LIPMAN, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Case Club; Journal of Public Law, Business Manager; Student Bar Association. JOHN McGUIGAN, Tucker, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Student Bar Association. JAMES W. McRAE, Decatur, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association, Historian, Social Chairman; Law Day Committee, Publicity Chairman; Student Center Board. JERRY AVEN MADDOX, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Student Bar Association; Georgia Bar Association.

WILLIAM MINOR MASON, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Case Club; Student Bar Association. MARTIN D. MERRITT, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Student Bar Association, Vice-President; Student Board Ga. Bar Journal, Editor. MICHAEL PATRICK MULLINS, Atlanta, Ga.; Journal of Public Law; Student Bar Association. JOHN A. NIX, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Case Club; Student Bar Association; Law Day Committee.

KENNETH OWEN NIX, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association. CHARLIE L. PARKER, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi, Clerk, Magister, Rush Chairman; Journal of Public Law; Case Club; Moot Court Team; Student Bar Association. ALBERT EDWARD PHILLIPS, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Dean's List; Honor Roll. LARRY S. PIKE, Savannah, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Journal of Public Law; Associate Editor, Editor; Student Bar Association; Bryan Society; Student Development Comm.

CARLISLE A. QUANTRELL, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Student Bar Association. JAMES H. ROBERTS, Jr., Decatur, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association. MATHEW ROBINS, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta, Marshal, Vice-Judge; Student Bar Association; Journal of Public Law; Case Club. DAN LLOYD SCOGGINS, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association.

ALAN EARL SERBY, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta, Rush Chairman; Student Bar Association, Secretary; Case Club; Moot Court, Dean's List; American Juror Award. STEPHEN OWEN SQUIRES, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association; Case Club. RICHARD HERBERT STILL, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Ga. Bar Association, Student Bar Association, Secretary. JAMES MELVIN THOMAS, Patterson, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association; Winner Moot Court Competition; Student Senate.

JAMES D. VYE, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta, Marshall. ROBERT WELLS WALKER, Florence, Ala.; Phi Alpha Delta; Ga. Bar Journal Staff; Student Bar Association. LEF MORET WEINSTEIN, Atlanta, Ga.;Phi Alpha Delta, President; Student Bar Association. DONALD ALAN WEISSMAN, Decatur, Ga.; Phi Alpha Delta; Student Bar Association; Case Club; Moot Court; Ga. Bar Journal; Traffic Court.
Law School

Seniors

MALCOLM WALTER WELDON, Decatur, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association. PERRY MACK WHITE, Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Theta Phi. MICHAEL F. WIELD, III, Atlanta, Ga.; Case Club; Moot Court. ARNOLD WRIGHT, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association.

Juniors

JOHN O. ADAMS, Decatur, Ga.
ROBERT BOYNTON ANSLEY, JR., Decatur, Ga.
ANTHONY B. ASKEW, Atlanta, Ga.
EDWARD JOSEPH BARRY, Winter Park, Fla.

RICHARD JULIUS BEAM, JR., Lindale, Ga.
FRANCIS M. BIRD, JR., Atlanta, Ga.
ALAN B. BONSER, Atlanta, Ga.
RICHARD LAMAR BRANNON, Atlanta, Ga.

GEORGE GRANT BRANTLEY, Griffin, Ga.
WARREN NELSON COPPEDGE, Decatur, Ga.
RICHARD ALEXANDER DALEY, Atlanta, Ga.
ALBERT KIMBROUGH DAVIS, Atlanta, Ga.

EDWARD DALE DEWBERRY, Atlanta, Ga.
HILTON M. FULLER, JR., Atlanta, Ga.
RUSSELL SINCLAIR GROVE, JR., Marietta, Ga.
CHASON LASH HARRISON, Decatur, Ga.

JOHN WILLIAM HINCHLEY, East Point, Ga.
SHERMAN LANDAU, Atlanta, Ga.
BEN LANDEY, Valdosta, Ga.
PHILLIP MITCHELL LANDRUM, JR., Jasper, Ga.
Juniors

ROGER HUGH LAWSON, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
IVAN A. MILLENDER Dalton, Ga.
JOHN FRANKLIN MITCHELL Atlanta, Ga.
MARGARET E. MOBLEY Atlanta, Ga.

JOHNNY C. MOONEY Decatur, Ga.
ALFRED LOUIS MULLINS, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
A. JOSEPH NARDONE Decatur, Ga.
JULIAN D. NEALY Atlanta, Ga.

WILSON FRED ORR Atlanta, Ga.
TERRILL ANDREW PARKER Atlanta, Ga.
ALLAN RINZLER Atlanta, Ga.
MICHAEL LUCIO RUSSO Atlanta, Ga.

THEODORE EDWARD SMITH Savannah, Ga.
WILLIAM PATRICK SMITH Stone Mtn., Ga.
DAVID ST. JOHN Atlanta Ga.
CLYDE MAXWELL THOMPSON, JR. Atlanta, Ga.

WILLIAM CLIFF TUCKER Columbus, Ga.
JOHN MATTHEW VANSANT, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
DENNIS J. WEBB Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM HENRY WRAGE Smithtown, N.Y.

GLENN ZELL Atlanta, Ga.

Freshmen

JOHN FOSTER ANSLEY Atlanta, Ga.
SAM LEONARD BRANNEN Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN SLAUGHTER CANDLER, JR. Atlanta, Ga.
Law School

JOHN CHARLES GULLICKSON
St. Petersburg, Fla
WILLIAM MARVIN HARDY
Elberton, Ga
MRS. BETTY HARRIS
Atlanta, Ga
BENNETT LEXON KNIGHT
Waycross, Ga
LOUIS MICHAEL LABELLA
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla
ROY JOSÉ LEITE, JR.
Atlanta, Ga
J. DUDLEY MCLAIN, JR.
Decatur, Ga
BRUCE MAGAZINE
Silver Spring, Md
KENDRICK W. MATTOX
Atlanta, Ga
CHARLES B. MERRILL, JR.
Central Valley, N.Y

Freshmen

CHARLES MCCLURE DEBELE, JR.
Savannah, Ga
A. JAMES ELLIOTT
Decatur, Ga
JAMES RODGERS EPPS
Lake City, S.C
ROBERT KEEGAN FEDERAL, JR.
Columbus, Ga

WEYMON H. FORRESTER
Canton, Ga
JOHN FRANK GELZER
Atlanta, Ga
JAMES E. GIBLIN
Havertown, Pa
KENNETH W. GILCHRIST
Gadsden, Ala

GEORGE MURRAY O'KELLEY
White Plains, N.Y
HENRY SIMEON ROGERS
Oxford, Ga
PAUL SCOVILLE, JR.
Atlanta, Ga
STEPHEN H. SEARS
Tampa, Fla

HERMAN GLASGOW SNIPES
Decatur, Ga
THOMAS KEVIN SULLIVAN
No. Augusta, S.C
HOKE JOSEPH THOMAS
Decatur, Ga
JOHN WINTHROP TRUSLOW, JR.
Atlanta, Ga
Medicine
The goal of the Emory University of Medicine is to offer a sound educational program that will allow its graduates to develop in the area of their own choosing, be it general practice, specialty practice, teaching, research, or medical administration.

On the campus, the Medical School's facilities are found in the Anatomy, the Physiology and the Woodruff Memorial Buildings. In addition, junior and senior medical students are given assignments in the Emory University Hospital and in the Henrietta Egleston Hospital for Children. The Veteran's Administration Hospital of Atlanta is also used for teaching and new facilities for this hospital near the main campus are now under construction. However, the main base of clinical instruction is at the Grady Memorial Hospital in downtown Atlanta.

In these four hospitals, where the students and faculty work with patients, there are over 1500 beds. This involves a serious responsibility but also a wide opportunity for excellent clinical instruction and for medical research. In addition to the medical students, interns and residents continue their training under the direction of the Medical School’s clinical departments.

Before a medical student begins work with patients in a hospital, he must be thoroughly grounded in the basic health sciences. The departments which provide instruction in these fields (anatomy, biochemistry, microbiology, pharmacology and physiology) are, like the clinical departments, also engaged in a wide variety of research projects and work to push back the frontiers of knowledge and contribute to developments in medicine.
Senior Class Officers
Left to right: Marshall C. Dunaway, Secretary-Treasurer; James C. McFarland, President; and James L. Mason, Vice-President.

Junior Class Officers
Left to right: Arnold Y. Foss, President; James E. Gee, Vice-President; and William F. Eckbert, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer.

Sophomore Class Officers
Left to right: Richard J. Bagby, Vice-President, and Frank M. Houser, Jr., President.

Freshman Class Officers
Left to right: Walter Ratchford, President; William C. Simmons, Vice-President; and Frank Lake, Secretary-Treasurer.
President
Albert B. Dechovitz
Vice-President
Leroy N. Moyer
Secretary
Albert Barrocas
Treasurer
Albert P. Pinto

Phi Delta Epsilon

Jerard S. Cranman
Joseph C. Finley
Ramon S. Franco

Kenneth J. Goldberg
Lewis H. Lipsius
Isadore M. Pike
Barry A. Portnoy

Charles R. Rosenfield
Saul Silverman
Warren C. Widrich
Herbert L. DuPont
William L. Garrett III
Harry L. Green

Richard M. Hagood
Charles A. Hales
Oscar E. Ham, Jr.
Charles Hamilton

Thomas R. Hester, Jr.
Frank M. Houser, Jr.
Frank Lake
Walter J. Ratchford

Shain Schley
Harry L. Shufflebarger
George Slade
William C. Spencer III

Sid Stapleton, Jr.
Don J. Young
William J. Lee
Seniors/Medicine

LEE T. ALLEN, Decatur, Ga. GELEN ARTHUR BARDEN, Lloyd, Fla.; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha. RALPH LAMAR BASS, II, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

RALPH LAMAR BASS, II, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha. RALPH LAMAR BASS, II, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

ROBERT CARTER DAVIS, JR., Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Chi, President, Social Chairman; Chairman, Board of Directors; Treasurer, Freshman class. ARTHUR B. DECHOVITZ, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Epsilon, President. ROBERT H. DIXON, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

MARSHALL CAMPBELL DUNAWAY, Decatur, Ga.; Phi Chi; Senior Class, Secretary-Treasurer; Senior Class, Social Chairman. JOHNNIE L. GALLEMORE, Perry, Ga.; Phi Chi, President, Treasurer. CARL N. GILBERT, Coral Gables, Fla.

WALTON EARL BOBO, Atlanta, Ga. MILTON DANIEL BYRD, Atlanta, Ga. JOHN DEWEY CORBITT, JR., Miami, Fla.; Phi Chi, Vice-president, Secretary, Board of Directors.

HARRY LEE GREEN, Rome, Ga.; Phi Chi. OSCAR EMERSON HAM, JR., Savannah, Ga.; Phi Chi. GILMER MCCRARY HEITMAN, III, Fort Myers, Fla.

DOUGLAS CRAWFORD HUBER, Oakridge, Tenn. WILLIAM J. LEE, Lakeland, Fla.; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha. LEWIS LIPSIUS, Atlanta, Ga.; Phi Delta Epsilon.
GEORGE WILSON LUCAS, Erwin, N.C.; Phi Chi; Sophomore class officer. PHILLIP H. McCLURE, Decatur, Ga.; Phi Chi. STEPHEN ALBERT MOORE, Menlo Park, Calif.; Phi Chi.

PHILLIP H. McCLURE, Decatur, Ga.; Phi Chi.

STEPHEN ALBERT MOORE, Menlo Park, Calif.; Phi Chi.

MARCUS WILLIAM NEWBERRY, Indianapolis, Ind.

E. NOEL PRESTON, Coral Gables, Fla.; Phi Chi.

BELTON GRAIG RAY, Moultrie, Ga.

JOHN CHARLES RIESER, Decatur, Ga. JOHN WAYNE ROSS, Atlanta, Ga. CHARLES MALLARY SINGLETON, Thomaston, Ga.


DON JOHN YOUNG, Norwalk, Ohio.
Juniors/Medicine

PHIL ALBRIGHT, JR........................... Gastonia, N.C.
WILLIAM BURNS ALLEN...................... Atlanta, Georgia

FREDERICK DANIEL BOYD
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
BANJMAIN MACKLIN
CARMICHAEL ...... McDonough, Ga

ROBERT CHARLES COOPER ................. Florence, Alabama
JERARD S. CRANMAN ....................... Savannah, Georgia

HERBERT L. DuPONT
Decatur, Georgia
RONALD EDWIN FINCHER
Decatur, Georgia
WILLIAM LEE GARRETT,
JR. ........ Carrollton, Georgia
Juniors/Medicine

GEORGE M. HENRY
LaGringe, Georgia
EUGENE A. HILL Tampa, Florida
OTTO B. JOHNSON, JR.
Waynesboro, Georgia

ALLEN DAVID LEWIS
Birmingham, Alabama
MARY LOU LYON
Madison, W. Virginia

EUGENE A. HILL
Tampa, Florida

ALLEN DAVID LEWIS
Birmingham, Alabama
MARY LOU LYON
Madison, W. Virginia

GEORGE M. HENRY
LaGringe, Georgia
EUGENE A. HILL Tampa, Florida
OTTO B. JOHNSON, JR.
Waynesboro, Georgia

ALLEN DAVID LEWIS
Birmingham, Alabama
MARY LOU LYON
Madison, W. Virginia

LEROY N. MOYER St. Petersburg, Fla.
ALBERT P. PINTO Atlanta, Georgia

R. BEAUVAIS RANDALL, JR.
Decatur, Georgia
ROY H. SCHNAUSS
Jacksonville, Florida
GEORGE SLADE
Decatur, Georgia
Sophomores/Medicine

RICHARD JULIAN BAGBY
ALBERT BARROCAS
MORRIS TIPPINS BIRD

CLARENCE H. BROWN
ALBERT DAVIS
JOSEPH CLAYTON FINLEY

CHARLES KENNETH FISCHER
RAMON SAUL FRANCO
WILLIAM EDWARD FULLER

CHARLES C. GREER
RICHARD MILLER HAGOOD
CHARLES A. HALE

FRANK MILLARD HOUSER, JR.
HENRY DAVIDSON JORDAN
JOHN FRANKLIN McCoy, JR.

JOHN MORRIS PEACOCK
RICHARD ALLISON POLLOCK

Miami, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Decatur, Ga.
Madison, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.

Evansville, Ind.
Atlanta, Ga.
Evanston, Ill.

Cordele, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Macon, Ga.
Fairhope, Ala.
Moultrie, Ga.

Bartow, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Sophomores/Medicine

BARRY ALLAN PORTNOY ............... Baltimore, Md.
PETER KEITH RE ..................... Tampa, Fla.

JACK ALLEN ROSENBERG ............ Atlanta, Ga.
CHARLES RICHARD ROSENFELD ...... Atlanta, Ga.
EDWARD WAYNE SANDERS, JR. .......... Dothan, Ala.

SHAIN SCHLEY .................. Columbus, Ga.
ELSA J. SELL ...................... Experiment, Ga.
HARRY L. SHUFFLEBARGER .......... Tampa, Fla.

WILLIAM CALDWELL SPENCER, III .... LaBelle, Fla.
SID STAPLETON, JR. ............... Panama City, Fla.
O. WYTCH STUBBS, JR. ............ Decatur, Ga.

HORTON GAYLISTON TAYLOR, JR. .... Roselle, N.J.
MARY JEWE II TOUCHTON .......... Jacksonville, Fla.
H. HOWELL TOWLER, JR. ............ Loganville, Ga.

ROBERT EDWIN WARE ................. Norcross, Ga.
Freshmen/Medicine

BOB EASTRIDGE                   Coral Gables, Fla.
KENNETH JOEL GOLDBERG           Mount Vernon, N.Y.
THOMAS R. HESTER, JR.            Cairo, Georgia

CHARLES L. HILLIS               Waycross, Ga.
GARY KEATS                      Milwaukee, Wisconsin
FRANK LAKE                      Atlanta, Georgia

GEORGE C. McELHENNY, JR.        Pahokee, Fla.
DON MEES                        Lawrenceville, Ga.

WILLIAM E. MOCK                  Pensacola, Florida
ISADORE M. PIKE                  Savannah, Georgia
WALTER JAMES RATCHFORD          Atlanta, Georgia

SAUL SILVERMAN                  Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
NOEL L. SMITH, JR.               Atlanta, Georgia
PETER SHELDON STEVENS            Jacksonville, Florida
Step out of the elevator into the world of a medical student at Grady Memorial Hospital.

Many hours of study and research take place before a medical student reaches Grady and many more after he gets there.
There is some time for a medical student to relax, too, but during this time he usually can find other things to be doing or taking care of.

Medical students and nurses go on rounds to see and take care of patients.
Emory's medical school students give their patients their undivided attention to help restore the patients to their normal health.

The care of a doctor is present in all his work from the most elder person to the newly born baby.

In diagnosing a patient's illness much lab work is done by the doctor.
Medical students studying at Grady Hospital check a cardiograph.

Medical students keep in constant contact with their patients by checking lab reports and the patient’s records.
Nursing
The profession of nursing is most often symbolized by the cap. The Emory cap represents:

HONOR

SYMPATHY

TRUTHFULNESS
LOYALTY

ENDURANCE

CHEERFULNESS, TOLERANCE
And lighter moments...
School of Nursing

The Emory School of Nursing has been a part of the University since 1944. The school offers programs leading to the Bachelor of Science degree and the Master of Nursing degree.

The Baccalaureate program runs for nine quarters and is available to students who have completed six quarters of a liberal arts education. Registered nurses are eligible to enter the masters program which runs for four quarters. This program trains the nurse to specialize in either Medical and Surgical, Public Health, or Psychiatric Nursing. The School of Nursing is under the direction of Dean Ada Fort.

CLASS OFFICERS: (back row, left to right)

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: (back row, left to right) Marny Fulton; Kathy Moorhead, Exec. Sec.; Gloria Bland, Senate; Joan Comer, SNAG; Peggy Winston; Nana Novak; Kate Kelley, Pres.; Libby Seigle, Sec. V.P.; Susie McTier; Molly Campbell, Chaplain; Ann Pearce, Cor. Sec.; Barbara Clark, First V.P.; Marsh Goodyear, SNAG; Glenda Nelson, Senate; (front row) Kay Schlagenhauft; Martha Read; Sally Tyler; Barbara Glafenhein; Susan Wade; Ellen Teer.
Graduate/Nursing

VERNA MAE KEPLER Cerro Gordo, Ill
BARBARA JEAN KURTZ Duluth, Minnesota
DOROTHY ETHEREDGE LEONARDOS Shreveport, Louisiana
ELEANOR HARDY LOWRY Decatur, Ga.

FLORENCE JANE BRIGHT Port Arthur, Texas
JESSIE EMogene DAVIS Union City, Ga.
KATHRYN RAMONA EVANS Atlanta, Ga.

JUNE WEHRT GRAY Atlanta, Ga.
JANIE MORRILL JOHNSTON Farmville, N.C.
EDWINA EILEEN JONES Falls Church, Va.

JANE LOVELACE MAUK Atlanta, Ga.
PHYLLIS JUNE McILRATH Harrisburg, Ill.
HELEN TERESA MILIAN Tampa, Fla.
LOIS RUTH MITCHELL Kittrell, N.C.

MARJORIE C. POOLE Poplarville, Miss.
JULIANNE PRICHAIRD DeLand, Fla.
MONTA RAE SHELBURNE Louisville, Kentucky

LOUISE ANN SMITH Quitman, Ga.
ARMENIA M. WILLIAMS Marietta, Ga.
NELLE ALLISON WYATT Decatur, Ga.
JUDITH RAYE ABBOTT, Anniston, Ala.; Emory Student Nurses Assoc.; SNAG, Representative; Class Officer, Vice-President, Secretary; Chi Omega; Jr. House Council. MARTHA ORR BEAD, Killeen, Texas; Stipe Scholar; Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, University Student Senate; Nursing School Executive Council. JUDITH ANN BRASFIELD, Chattanooga, Tenn.

BETTY J. CARMACK, Decatur, Ga.; Delta Delta Delta. HILDA ANN DORMAN, Americus, Ga. AUDREY BUCKLEW FAUGHN, Norfolk, Va.; Senior Class Red Cross Representative; Advanced Senior Class, Vice-President.

E. MARSH GOODYEAR, Decatur, Ga.; Advanced Senior Representative, SNAG. BRENDA DALE GURLEY, Hartwell, Ga.; Kappa Delta. ROSE ANNE JONES, Buford, Ga. KATE P. KELLEY, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Westminster Fellowship; Student Nurses Organization, President; Class Vice-President; Class Treasurer.

VIOLA KAY SCHLAGENHAUF, Gastonia, N.C. PAGE SMITH, Mobile, Ala.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Student Development Committee; SNAG; Synchronized Swimming Club; House Council. SUZANNE BRUCE STONE, Kingsport, Tenn.; Delta Delta Delta, Historian; House Council; Emory Players, SNAG; WSA. ELLEN DOROTHY TEER, Delhi, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Junior House Council; ERA; Women's Athletic Assoc., Secretary, President; WSA, Executive Council; Advanced Senior Class, President; SNAG.

PAMELA RUSSELL TIBBITS, Atlanta, Ga. MONDA SUSAN WADE, Toledo, Ohio. DAPHNE JEANNETTE WEBB, Charlotte, N.C.
Seniors/Nursing


MARGARET LOUISE BROWDER, Marietta, Ga. MOLLY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, Decatur, Ga. JUDY WHITE CARTER, Falls Church, Va.

DOROTHY JEAN COMER, Atlanta, Ga. SARA ALICE DEMPSEY, Conyers, Ga. EMMELLE GREER GAY, Moultrie, Ga. BARBARA GLAFENHEIN, Atlanta, Ga.

ELIZABETH BURROUGHS GRAY, Atlanta, Ga. MAUDIE EUGENIA LOWERY, Atlanta, Ga. SANDRA ANN MARTINA, Windsor Park, Ga. SUSIE A. McTIER, Waycross, Ga.

ANDREA REYNOLDS MOODY, Kendall, Fla. KATHLEEN MOREHEAD, Birmingham, Ala. NANA ALICE NOVAK, Miami, Fla.

JANICE LILLIAN SATTERFIELD 
LILLIAN BOGGS SCOTT 
JEANNIE SENSENBACK 
Jacksonville, Fla.
Birmingham, Ala.
Ridgeland, S.C.

SALLY O'NEILL TYLER 
SUSAN LANITA WARD 
MARGARET BENNETT WILSON 
Montgomery, Ala.
Thomaston, Ga.
Charleston, S.C.

Juniors/Nursing

JANET ELIZABETH ADAMS 
BRENDA MAYO ARMSTRONG 
KATHRYN GERTRUDE BLACK 
CINDY A. BRACKETT 
Roanoke, Va.
Charlotte, N.C.
Baxley, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

MARGARET LELA BRODNAX 
KAREN ANN BÜHLER 
MARY FRANK CLONTS 
MARTHA ANNE CLOWER 
Eutaw, Ala.
Williamsville, N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga.
East Point, Ga.

NANCY CHARLOTTE COGGINS 
SALLY ANN DAVIS 
LYNNE DUFFORD 
Atlanta, Ga.
College Park, Ga.
Dallas, Tex.

CLAUDIA MARGARET EHRINGER 
SANDRA ELAINE ELROD 
BONNER ELLEN GREENE 
Jacksonville, Fla.
Habersham, Ga.
Gray, Ga.
Juniors/Nursing

LELIA ELIZABETH HARMAN
JOY JORDAN
MARE KIVIARE
Johnson City, Tenn.
Stone Mtn., Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

MARY L. McMILLAN
MARGARET HEARD NEEL
MAXINE NIX
Jasper, Tenn.
Thomasville, Ga.
Gainesville, Ga.

LINDA ANN PATRICK
GLADYS ROSE PURVIS
DONNA LEE ROBERTSON
Gainesville, Ga.
Baxley, Ga.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

CAROL ANN ROMICK
MARIAN ROBERTA SMITH
BARBARA IRENE TAYLOR
Signal Mt., Tenn.
Denton, Ga.
Woodruff, S.C.

ELAINE KAY TITUS
ELIZABETH CLAUDETTE WALTERS
SUSAN IRENE WEISSMAN
Fairfax, Va.
Plains, Ga.
Decatur, Ga.

ELIZABETH LLOYD WINCHESTER
MARGARET WINSTON
Atlanta, Ga.
Valdosta, Ga.
Theology

The Candler School of Theology, a major division of Emory University, is one of the twelve official seminaries of the Methodist Church. The purpose of the School of Theology is the education of men and women for pastoral ministry and for other full-time service in the Christian Church. In seeking to provide a theological education of the highest quality, the curriculum is arranged in four general areas. These are designed to awaken the student to the best Biblical, historical, theological, and contemporary insight into the Christian faith and its implications for the work of the Church and the ministry. The degrees of Bachelor of Divinity and Master of Christian Education are offered by the School of Theology. The curriculum seeks to achieve its primary task, the professional training of the ministry. It seeks to develop mature, growing persons equipped with the basic knowledge and appropriate skills necessary to meet the exacting demands of the high calling which is theirs under God.

DEAN WILLIAM RAGSDALE CANNON
First Year
Class Officers

JOHN MANN
ANDREW GIBSON
RUDOLPH STARLING
L. GIMBALL PORTER
GORDON RIDENOUR

Second Year
Class Officers

WILLIAM S. TAGEL
EMERY COWAN
WALDO KNICKERBOCKER

Third Year
Class Officers

JUEL SEALEY
JOHN NEWMAN
JAMES JENSEN
SANDRA BEDACHT
ROBERT W. COMBS
The Student Council of the Candler School of Theology is the governing body of the school. It has the responsibility of the leadership of the students by directing the activities in which the students participate. The council plans and promotes activities which will develop a spirit of Christian fellowship and lead to a deepening of the spiritual life within the student body.


Student Council

Honor Council

Left to right: J. Beatty; W. Jones; J. Jensen; J. Mann; P. Freeman.

The Honor Council has the responsibility of upholding the academic integrity of the seminary community. Guided by the faculty it strives to maintain the highest possible standard of honor.
The Candler Choraliers of the Theology School is well-known for its outstanding talent. The director of the Choraliers is selected from the members. The group has served in many worship services while keeping a busy touring schedule.

Candler Choraliers

Theta Phi

Theta Phi is an Honor Society for theological students, scholars in the field of Religion, and outstanding religious leaders. The Society exists to encourage scholarship in Religion and to foster intellectual and ethical standards of the highest quality among religious leaders.
National Methodist Scholarship Winners

Each year two outstanding students are given National Methodist Seminary Awards. These are given on the basis of high academic standing and unusual promise of usefulness in a parish. The awards carry a $500 stipend and travel seminar to all boards and agencies of the Methodist Church.

Candidates for Master of Christian Education Degree

The M.C.E. Degree is designed for persons who are interested in serving as Directors of Christian Education in local churches and workers with students on denominational and state campuses.

*From left to right, first row: S. Bedacht; D. Baker; M. Craig; K. Masuda. Second row: J. Glanzer; J. Goforth; A. Brake; C. Donnan; L. McClenney; P. Shingler; M. Smith; C. Adams; C. McDameul.*
Larry Cook and Joe Philbeck contemplate a stained glass window in the Durham Chapel.

Dr. H. W. Boers conducts one of many graduate seminars.
Students return to classes after the usual ten o'clock break.
Robert W. Borom gives a speech in the Durham Chapel.

Students relax and study in the student lounge of the Theology School.
RICHARD JACKSON CATHY, Atlanta, Ga.
JOAN W. CLOTFELTER, Gadsden, Ala.
ROBERT WOSLEY COMBS, Lincolnton, N.C.
GARY L. CONNER, Lakeland, Fla.

JAMES D. ARCHER, Talladega, Ala.
CHARLES WAYNE BARNES, Redan, Ga.
MARCUS ANDREW BOOKER, Griffin, Ga.
JOHN CURTIS BEATTY, Greenfield, Ind.; Student Council; Honor Council; Chairman of Worship Committee; Chairman of Interseminary Movement.

WILLIAM ROBERT BOROM, N. Charleston, S.C.
ALBERT J. BOWLE, Wytheville, Va.
HAL NEWTON BRADY, La Grange, Ga.
BRUCE H. BROOKE, Atlanta, Ga.

JAMES DOUGLAS BROWN, Ducktown, Tenn.
JESSE ALBERT BRUNER, Bay, Ark.
JIMMY TAYLOR CAMPBELL, Newry, S.C.
H. WALTER CARMANY, Atlanta, Ga.

ROBERT THOMAS EDMONDS, Hiram, Ga.
BUDD ELINGTON, Candler, N.C.
F. KEITH EWING, Lakeland, Fla.
CLYDE W. FAULKNER, Hayesville, N.C.

PAUL LEE FREEMAN, Atlanta, Ga.
ALAN P. GORSLINE, Lancaster, Calif.
EVAN NORRELL HENDERSON, Atlanta, Ga.
HERBERT C. HENDRICKS, Spring Garden, Ala.
Third Year/Theology

CHARLES HEYWOOD HIERS, Pinehurst, Ga. ROBERT
CHARLES HOPPER, Spartanburg, S.C. JAMES B. JENSEN,
Atlanta, Ga. JON DON JORDAN, Jesup, Ga.

L. CARMAN KING, Plainville, Ga. HERMAN GEORGE
KOLTER, Marietta, Ga. COMER ELTON LAWSON, Lin-
colnton, Ga. VANCE BARRETT MATHIS, Cusseta, Ga.

DAVID ELLIOTT MILAN, Nocona, Texas JOHN ED-
WARD NEWMAN, Enid, Miss. MARVIN LEE ROARK,
Vega, Texas. DAVID HAROLD SHAVER, Dallas, Penn.

CHARLES ALEXANDER SINEATH, Gay, Ga. ROBERT
TROY THOMASON, Doraville, Ga.; Theta Phi, Secretary;
President, Middler Class; Honor Council; Student Emergency
Fund, Chairman. W. WARREN TILSON, Fairburn, Ga.
JAMES WARREN TINNEY, Colonial Heights, Va.; Emory
Concert Band, President, Western North Carolina, North Caro-
lina, and Virginia Conference Club, Secretary, Treasurer

JAMES T. TRICE, JR., Columbus, Ga. ALBERT F. TUR-
NELL, Madison, Ga. JOHN KING UNDERWOOD, JR.,
McDonough, Ga. RONALD KENNETH WEBB, Columbus,
Ga.

JAMES HARVEY WEST, Cartersville, Ga. JOE WARLICK
WHITTELL, Senasobna, Miss. JOHN WILLIAMS McKIN-
LEY, Townville, S.C. BOYD DOUGLAS WILSON, Clarks-
ville, Tenn.
Second Year/Theology

JERRY ALLEN ANDERSON ................................................. Cleveland, Tenn
ALBERT LOUIS ASKEW .................................................. Roopville, Ga
DAVID LOUIS BLANKENSHP ............................................ Newnan, Ga

SCOBIE CLORIS BRANSON ............................................. Monroeville, Ala
KENNETH HUBBARD CALLAHAM ................................. Pickens, S.C
DONALD EUGENE CAVIN .............................................. Bath, S.C

HERMAN MACK CHAPMAN ............................................ Birmingham, Ala
EMORY GARLAND COWAN, JR. ..................................... Austell, Ga
HAROLD MORRISON COWART ...................................... Douglas, Ga

WILBURN J. COWELL .................................................. Memphis, Tenn
RAY LAMAR CRUMP .................................................... Fairfield, Ala
JAMES DANIEL CULP .................................................. Seneca, S.C

RONALD LEE CULPEPPER ........................................... Atlanta, Ga
HENRY CLIFTON DAWSON, JR. ..................................... Oak Ridge, Tenn
DAVID F. ELLISOR .................................................... Mobile, Ala

H. MACK FINNEY .................................................... Munford, Ala
JERRY B. FLEENOR .................................................. Bristol, Tenn
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COY DEXTER HARGAMAN, JR. Niota, Tenn.
EDWARD A. HAGER Atlanta, Ga.
DAVID T. HAYGOOD Eastman, Ga.

HARRY WOOLLING HIGHT, JR. Radford, Va.
GEORGE KEITH HOWELL Yadkinville, N.C.
WARREN L. JONES Chamblee, Ga.

WALDO EMERSON KNICKERBOCKER Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN S. LAWSON Pearson, Tenn.
LINWOOD ARTHUR LEWIS Banks, Ala.

CHARLES W. LOCKERBY Chattanooga, Tenn.
DERRELL LLOYD PARRIS Atlanta, Ga.
SAM D. SIMS Sparta, Tenn.

WILLIAM F. SLIFE Atlanta, Ga.
DONALD W. SNELLER Blairsville, Ga.
CHARLES H. THOMPSON Albany, Ga.

THOMAS EDWARD UNDERWOOD Cleveland, Tenn.
RICHARD S. WRIGHT Bascom, Fla.
LYNETTE CECILE ADAMS Canton, Ga.
B. RAYMOND AKINS Athens, Ga.
VERNON ODELLE ANDERSON Columbus, Ga.
TURPIN CONWAY ASHURST Maysville, Ga.

RAYMOND R. BACHMAN Elkhart, Indiana
DORIS FAY BAKER Piedmont, Ala.
HUGH JOHNSON BICKLEY Clearwater, Fla.
J. H. BLAXTON Rockford, Ala.

BOBBY BOWEN Manchester, Ga.
LEMUEL CORYDON CARTER Manning, S.C.
DONALD EUGENE CLARK Aberdeen, Miss.
GEORGE WILLIAM COBB Birmingham, Ala.

FRANK MALLORY COPELAND McDonough, Ga.
OSCAR DAVID CROSBY Florence, Ala.
MARVIN TERRY DELOACH Glenville, Ga.
JOEL HILL DENT Douglas, Ga.

ROBERT BRUCE DONNELLY Atlanta, Ga.
HUGH ROBERT FELDER, JR. Summit, Miss.
FRANKLIN MAYNARD FETNER Albertville, Ala.
JANIS LEE GLANZER Atlanta, Ga.

BONNIE RUTH HOLLEY Pioneer, La.
HOYT EDWIN JENKINS Buchanan, Ga.
DOC JETER Shady Dale, Ga.
B. HUGH LAKE, JR. St. Petersburg, Fla.
First Year/Theology

JAMES FRANKLIN LEPPARD Greenville, S.C.
HAROLD WAYNE LYDA Ellenwood, Ga.
GEORGE MANTING Haddock, Ga.
KINKO MASUDA Kyushu City, Japan

WILLIAM ARTHUR McCORMICK St. Petersburg, Fla.
WILLIAM ANDREW McDOWELL Cape Girardeau, Miss.
RICHARD KENNETH PIPER Atlanta, Ga.
LARRYDON POWELL White Plains, Ga.

CLOPTON DICKERSON REESE, JR. Columbus, Ga.
GORDON LOUIS RIDENOUR Knoxville, Tenn.
GARY LLOYD SANDERSON Corona, Mich.
C. BURTON SHEFFIELD Marietta, Ga.

LEWIS WALLACE STRICKLAND Oglethorpe, Ga.
JAMES ROGER TAYLOR Sylacauga, Ala.
CHARLES RICKARD THOMAS Covington, Ga.
WILLIAM C. TUNG Hong Kong

DONALD WAYNE TURMAN Decatur, Ga.
JAMES T. WALKER, JR. Sturgis, Ky.
ASBURY BERNARD WALTON Albany, Ga.
PATRICIA JOAN WATTS Kilgore, Texas

LARRY F. WILSON Poplar Bluff, Missouri
WILLIAM FRANKLIN WINDON College, Ga.
In winter ...
or spring the school stands as a symbol of high standards of today's ministry.
Greeks
Executive Council members are, top to bottom: Susan Knight, President; Dean Rusk; Phyllis Krolick, Secretary; Gail Gilson, Rush Chairman; Ann Soule, Vice-President; Judy Miller, Treasurer; and Ann Hutchins, Projects Chairman.

The Emory Panhellenic Council is the governing body of the sororities. It is responsible for setting policies and handling matters concerning the entire sorority system. The Panhellenic Council is composed of two representatives from each sorority. Officers of the Council are elected by a rotation system. During the year the Council sponsors many events including the Sing and fund raising projects.

Members of the Council are, left to right: Vicki Holmes, Judy Williams, Susan Savitz, Margaret Harwell, Margaret Chase; Rena Wilson. Second row: Trudy Crook, Janet Askew, Jan Ferguson, Barbara Spragens, Karen Kalmer, Cathleen Morrow, Nancy Jane Smith, Shari Bourn.
The Interfraternity Council, as the governing body of the fraternity system, sponsors a workshop for fraternity officers, offers a scholarship to a fraternity man, supervises the Pledge IFC projects, handles fraternity discipline cases through the IFC Trial Committee, sponsors Greek Week, Dooley’s Frolics, and the IFC Sing.

Executive Council, left to right: Ben Johnson, President; Tom Summerlin, Vice-President; Tom Chamblis, Secretary; Richard Vincent, Treasurer; and Frank Annis, Public Relations.

Interfraternity Council

Students relax at the barbecue before the street dance at Dooley's frolics.

The victors celebrate after the judging of the lawn displays is announced . . .
Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega

For Delta Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega this has been another year of individual and group achievement in all areas of campus life. Fall Quarter the AXO’s were awarded the KA Best Sorority Trophy for all round excellence. Also they received the Sigma Chi and PanHellenic Council awards for scholarship. Athletically, the AXO’s were active, capturing first place in volleyball.

Alpha Chi’s campus activities included the Alpha Chi Capers, a Bridal Fashion Show, silver teas, and a quarterly used book sale. In connection with their national service project, the Alpha Chi’s gave parties for the children at the Cerebral Palsy Home.

The Social Calendar was highlighted by the Pledge Formal, slumber parties, fall house party, the spring combo party, and the Pledge and Initiation Banquets.

Individually, the members have been tapped for Women’s Honor Organization, Eta Sigma Psi, Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, Alpha Kappa Delta, and Kappa Delta Epsilon. Many sisters are active in College Council, the Chorale, the Wheel, the Student Center Board, Women’s Student Association, and House Council.
Delta Alpha of Alpha Delta Pi had a busy and successful year. Sisters can be found as members of WHO, Eta Sigma Pi and AEU. ADPi's participated in House Council, WSA, Collec Council, Stipe Scholars, Chorale, Student Senate, Career Scholars ERA, Freshman Advisors, and the Wheel. Alpha Delta Pi took first place in the APO Contest, Sadie Hawkins Day, and the Powder Puff Football Classic. The Presidents of WSA, WAA, Executive House Council, Panhellenic and the Emory Band are ADPi sisters.

Several honor organizations tapped ADPi's for membership. Other honors include sisters as the Georgia Tech Homecoming Queen, Tech Rambler Girl, Tech Blue Print Girl, fraternity sweetheart, sorority sweet heart court members, AFROTC Sponsor, Miss Emory Finalists, and class officers. At the 1963 ADPi National Convention, Delta Alpha received 5 awards for all around excellence.

The National Philanthropic Project of ADPi is working with Crippled Children. Delta Alpha participates through Penny-a-Day Banks, the Easter Seal Foundation, and the Swimming class at the Emory pool. ADPi also has a twelve year old foster child who lives in Greece.

The highlight of the social year is the Pledge Dance and Banquet.
PRESIDENT
Marianne McDonald

VICE-PRESIDENT
Ann Estes

SECRETARY
Ella Ann Way

TREASURER
Sherre McKinney

J. Harrison
M. Hinely
B. Johnson
T. Johnson
L. Jones
E. Kemp
S. Knight

L. Landers
M. Leake
K. Mackay
E. McMichael
M. Mobley
S. Musgrove
M. Nunn

C. Patterson
M. Roberts
J. Ryan
B. Simmons
M. Slemons
D. Smith
M. Smith

J. Sparks
D. Staton
S. Stewart
C. Stockman
E. Taylor
A. Trotter
O. Turner

S. Vallohm
J. Warlick
H. Wight
E. Wilson
R. Wilson
C. Yielding
Alpha Epsilon Phi

Epsilon Eta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Phi has enjoyed another prosperous year. The numerous and varied activities in which the sisters participated have all contributed to fostering a continually increasing spirit of sisterhood within the chapter. These activities include the annual publication of What's Where, quarterly visits to Aidmore Hospital, a Thanksgiving dinner for orphans, teas for fraternities at Emory and Georgia Tech, and open house every fall quarter, the annual spring formal, and several functions with the Atlanta Alumnae.

The sisters of Epsilon Eta Chapter have been active in practically all aspects of campus life and have been recipients of many outstanding awards and honors. Among the honors received by Alpha Epsilon Phi are Phi Beta Kappa, Women's Honor Organization, Phi Sigma Iota, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Phi Delta Epsilon, the French Government Prize, third place in ATO Sweepstakes, members of College Council, Freshman and Sophomore House Council, the Campus, Hillel Council, the Emory Religious Association, and fraternity court members.
Tau Zeta Chapter of Chi Omega has completed another enjoyable year of activities and honors. Sisters were members of Chorale, House Councils, Emory Players, International Relations Club, Student Center Board, and the various religious organizations.

The chapter won the first place trophy in the annual ATO Sweepstakes. They also won first place in the APO "Send a Mouse to College" Cancer Drive and placed third in the annual "Pretty Girl-Ugly Man" Contest.

Houseparties, picnics, slumber parties and banquets and teas with the alumnae were among the social events enjoyed by the chapter. Highlighting the year's activities were the fall dance given in honor of the pledges by the actives, and the annual White Carnation Formal.

The chapter's main projects were filling stockings for Sheltering Arms Children's Home and giving an Easter Egg Hunt for underprivileged children. Another project was the annual Social and Civic Service prize which was awarded by Chi Omega to the senior Emory woman who was most outstanding in the Social Science Department.
Delta Delta Delta

Alpha Omega Chapter of Delta Delta Delta has had another busy and successful year. The leadership of the chapter can best be seen in the many elected campus offices. Among the sisters of Tri Delta can be found elected members of the Executive House Council, as well as the freshman, sophomore, and junior branches; Women's Student Association; College Council; Traffic Court; Dorm Presidents; Class officers; Panhellenic Council and Freshman Advisors.

A Tri Delta was chosen Miss Emory for 1963. Other individual members have received such honors as the Dean's List, Stipe Scholar, Eta Sigma Psi and Alpha Epsilon Delta.

Tri Delta was well represented by having several girls on fraternity sweetheart courts. The Emory Chapters of Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau Delta, and the Georgia Tech Chapter of Kappa Alpha now have sisters as their sweethearts.

The social calendar included a Founder's Day Banquet, Pledge Formal and other social events such as the Christmas Party.

Tri Delta's projects are the local Scholarship Fund, providing Christmas gifts for a needy family and an old clothes drive.

B. Akin
E. Avery
M. Bent
L. Brinkley
B. Brooks
H. Brown

S. Callison
M. Campbell
B. Carmack
J. Carpenter
H. Carson
B. Crawford

M. Cureton
D. Darling
J. Diddle
B. Duncan
E. Edwards
S. farewell

B. Filer
S. Flanagan
L. Foreman
N. Fossett
S. Green
A. Harrison

J. Harvard
H. Helms
V. Holmes
J. Hunter
J. James
B. Jenkins
The Gamma Psi Chapter of Delta Gamma has had another successful year of fun and activity, with members participating in the Chorale, the Wheel, the Student Senate Board, the Student Nurses Association, Young Republicans, the Campus, Foreign Relations Club, and various religious organizations. The posts of Chorale secretary, and of Baptist Student Union Executive Council secretary are held by members.

Throughout the year the sorority takes part in different athletic competitions—volleyball and basketball—and has a member on the All-Star Volleyball Team.

Members in Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Epsilon Delta, and Alpha Epsilon Upsilon bring added honors to their sorority.

Delta Gammas enjoyed many social events this year such as the Harvest Dance, Christmas Party, Valentine Dance, and Pledge Dance and many teas and coke parties.

The service project of Delta Gamma is aiding the blind. Each week the sisters skate with blind children and at Christmas filled stockings for the children. The members also gave presents to needy children at Christmas.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Delta Zeta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta has had another active and successful year. Service Projects such as weekly visits to the Atlanta Girls Club have greatly enriched the meaning of true sisterhood. Our national service project is the Institute of Logophetic. Delta Zeta seeks to find both a challenge and enjoyment in her activities. Both are readily encountered; enjoyment in such things as the Pledge-Active Retreat, the annual kite fly, Founder's Day Banquet, Spring Square Dance, and the Winter Pledge Formal. A challenge is found in achieving our scholastic goals and in living up to what is expected in regard to self-development and individual maturity. Many of our sisters have been honored by membership in various honor groups. Included among these are Women's Honor Organization, Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, Eta Sigma Psi, Phi Sigma Iota, Kappa Delta Epsilon, and several others. In the past year Thetas have been recognized for their beauty. One of our sisters was named Miss Emory and several others were selected as sweetheart by the Tech and Emory fraternities.

J. Askew
P. Bailey
P. Baum
B. Beckham
N. Bomar
A. Bowie
B. Branch

M. Brown
P. Burgess
S. Cavelli
V. Chandler
M. Cunningham
C. Davis
R. Dial

C. Dix
Z. Dixon
M. Edmondson
S. Ellington
E. Felton
J. Floyd
L. Franklin

T. Gammage
A. Genins
S. Ginn
S. Gooch
J. Hambrick
Gamma Pi Chapter of Kappa Delta has had an active year. Sisters have been busy in sorority and in campus activities. Some of the organizations are Chorale, Student Center Board, the Campus, College Civitan Club, International Relations Club, Bend and Bar, Pan-Hellenic and House Council. In several of these Kappa Deltas hold offices.

Many of the sisters have been honored for their achievements. Women’s Honor Organization, Kappa Delta Epsilon, and Phi Beta Kappa have tapped Kappa Deltas this year. Several sweetheart courts and the Miss Emory finals have also included sisters. Of Honors Day KD’s received the Best Freshman Award and the Britain Award.

All the sisters have participated in the projects and social functions sponsored by the sorority. Founder’s Day and Initiation Banquets, informal parties and the White Rose Ball have been favorite events of the year. Study break parties, the pledge scavenger hunt, and the Christmas Party also added fun to the year. Weekly visits to Fairhaven School for Mentally Retarded Children and making educational toys for the children have also helped to make the chapter one of many diversified activities.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Epsilon Epsilon chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma has enjoyed a very successful year. Major social projects included fall and spring houseparties, the annual pledge formal, and several banquets and teas. In addition, the pledge class sponsored a university-wide "Halloween Haunt." In our philanthropy, we found our work at a new branch of the Atlanta Girls' Club very pleasurable and rewarding.

Individually, Kappas have received many honors and responsibilities. Several have served as fraternity sweethearts and many have been named to sweetheart courts. Members were tapped into Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, Women's Honor Organization, Eta Sigma Psi, and Pi Delta Epsilon. Kappa also claimed the first woman editor of the Wheel, president of the freshmen advisors, president of the nursing school, secretary and treasurer of the sophomore class, and vice-president of WHO.

Other organizations represented in the group are College Council, House Council, Barkley Forum, ERA, the Campus Chorale, and the Emory Players. Kappas also participated in the Stipe Scholar and Ford Career Scholar Programs.

M. Baker
L. Berry
A. Bomford
B. Burton
M. Byers
J. Carswell

J. Charlton
V. Clarson
B. Crane
M. Cunkle
C. Currie
D. Dale

J. Damon
L. Dawson
L. Ellis
N. Fields
M. Fly
M. Gantt

S. Gantt
S. Gholston
E. Greene
M. Hamilton
N. Harrell
P. Helm

A. Henry
J. Hill
J. Holt
B. Hutton
M. Jacobs
A. Jones
This year was another busy and successful one for Alpha Phi chapter of Phi Mu. Phi Mu's participated in community service projects by working at Eggleston Hospital and Aidmore Hospital.

Sisters were active in many campus organizations such as House Council, the Campus, Stipe Scholars, ERA, the Wheel, and the Barkley Forum. The Vice-President of the Players, the Secretary of Civitan as well as several officers in the Chorale are Phi Mu's. In the Panhellenic Sing, Phi Mu placed third.

Individually, Phi Mu's won many honors such as second place in the Alpha Chi Capers, finalists in the Miss Atlanta Pageant and winning the ATO Sweepstakes Beauty Contest for the second straight year. Phi Mu's are also members of fraternity sweetheart courts and the Pledge Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon at Georgia Tech is a Phi Mu.

Social functions of the chapter include the fall houseparty, the annual Enchantress Ball, along with the Founders' Day Banquet and spring Scholarship Banquet.
Sorority

ATO Sweepstakes

Tri Delt Hillbilly Band

Activities

ADPi Tri Delt Football Game.
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity founded at Washington Square Campus of New York University on November 7, 1913. Epsilon, first Southern Chapter, founded at Emory in November, 1920.

We of Epsilon are a large group of people, a diversity of personalities and interests. You find among us scholars and athletes, those who enjoy classical music and rock 'n' roll enthusiasts. That is what makes us a great fraternity. That is what makes up Epsilon.

A E Pi successfully initiated the fall quarter by pledging thirty-nine “top” freshmen. The fraternity captured the Scholarship Trophy for the second consecutive year. Epsilon men were active in many extracurricular activities. A campus leader in scholarship, athletics, and extraeurriculars, Alpha Epsilon Pi continues to be one of the best fraternities on campus.


F. Leiter, G. Levie, B. Levin, J. Levin, P. Levine, J. Levitt, J. Mack, III.


For years A.T.O. at Emory has exemplified the national tradition of excellence established by the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity since its founding in 1865.

In 1963 A.T.O. was represented on every campus honorary, most campus publications, and throughout campus politics. Typical of A.T.O.'s all-around excellence was its rating of second in both athletics and scholarship among all gentile fraternities at Emory. A.T.O.'s were especially prominent in D.V.S., Phi Beta Kappa, ODK, Barkley Forum, the Phoenix and the Wheel.

Taus held the presidency of the Student Senate and Honor Council.

A.T.O. was outstanding athletically, placing in most interfraternity sports while winning track, wrestling, and cross-country. Taus were also prominent on the intercollegiate tennis, soccer, wrestling, and swimming teams.

The social highlight of the year was the Annual Orchid Formal at which Miss Susan Rollins was named Sweetheart of A.T.O., Alpha Theta chapter. Another event especially enjoyed was the joint party with the Georgia Tech and Auburn chapters.
PRESIDENT
Joe Gladden

VICE-PRESIDENT
Ben Johnson

SECRETARY
Jordan Dean

TREASURER
Hugh Huntington

SWEETHEART
Susie Rollins


S. J. Yeomen, W. Zachary, B. Kemp, J. Kidd.
In 1948 Beta Theta Pi again became active on the Emory campus. Since that time, Gamma Upsilon Chapter has been well represented in various campus activities, such as the Wheel, IFC, and athletics.

The biggest event of the 1963-64 school year was the Fifteenth Anniversary, held November 23. An Open House was held in the afternoon, and a banquet that night. The celebration was attended by President Atwood, and a large percentage of the administration and faculty.

Betas participated in the Empty Stocking Fund Drive, and held a Christmas party for underprivileged children.

Another feature of this year was the Annual Winter Formal, held in February.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Tom Summerlin

SECRETARY
Thomas Hill

TREASURER
Wesley Warren

SWEETHEART
Susan McCain

E. Hurry, A. Karniewicz, R. Kellar, R. Knight, E. Lund, C. McDonell


R. Parker, J. Peabody, T. Poole, H. Rein, F. Silkwood, G. Soud

J. Stoneham, D. Suggs, J. Tannehill, T. Tinsley, D. Wise, J. Young
Fraternity life at Gamma Chapter of Chi Phi has a special meaning to each brother. From Pledge Sunday to fall quarter finals, from the Winter Formal to spring sports, we work hard and play hard together.

We believe in the old-fashioned ideals of fraternity life because we have experienced that type of life and we like it. A house doesn't make a fraternity, nor does the size of its membership or the strength of its alumni association. There is an intangible which creates an atmosphere of a true fraternity, and to know and to understand that intangible, one must live the true fraternity life.

A. Adams, R. Allen, J. Bain, A. Baldwin, F. Bulloch.


F. Dorsey, J. Giles, J. Godard, J. Haraszti, J. Kenimer.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Scott Singleton

HISTORIAN
James Massey

TREASURER
Bill Smith

SWEETHEART
Barbara Chambers

D. King, J. Kirkland, E. Larson, G. McLeod.


Delta Tau Delta

Delta Tau Delta is one of the oldest national fraternities, founded in 1858 at Bethany College. Beta Epsilon chapter, too, is one of the oldest fraternities on the Emory campus, established at Oxford in 1882.

Dels in many organizations and activities have done much in the way of service to the University.

This year the Delta Tau Delta’s received honorable mention in the Interfraternity Sing. The Delts also hold honors in various organizations—the presidency of The Gordon Stipe Scholars, and the vice-presidency of the Barkley Forum.

Climaxing Religious Emphasis Week, and highlighting the Delta Tau Delta social calendar is the annual Go to Hell Party.


T. Ferguson, D. Finley, R. Gadbois, J. Gillett, C. Guthrie, R. Harben, L. Hartline, W. Helton.

C. Kelly, W. Kemp, A. Kreigsman, C. Krell, B. McIntosh, L. McLeod, J. Martin.


Since its founding almost one hundred years ago, Kappa Alpha Order has exhibited a unique spirit on college campuses. Epsilon Chapter remains true to that tradition, as an embodiment of ideals and goals are emancipated in qualities and leadership, quest for knowledge, and the enjoyment of social events.

K.A. members serve in all campus organizations and political offices, in addition to election to such honorary societies as D.V.S., O.D.K., and Phi Beta Kappa. Kappa Alpha placed second in the IFC Sing, and third in the Dooley's lawn competition.

Socially the season is highlighted by numerous parties, and climaxed in the spring by the "Old South Ball" with the presentation of the Rose and the Rose Court. The annual Sorority Girls' Tea has become a tradition at the Kappa Alpha house.


J. H. Holmes, G. Houston, J. Hurst, J. Hyman, R. Jackson, R. Johnson, H. Jones, R. Kay.
PRESIDENT
Jerry Leach

SECRETARY
Henry Mann

VICE-PRESIDENT
John Toole

TREASURER
Terry Roberts

SWEETHEART
Becky Dial

J. Kellogg, H. Knight, H. Knowlton, W. Lang, R. Langford, J. Lewis, T. Lewis.


W. Perry, P. Pizzo, R. Poole, T. Ratcliff, S. Rice, D. Royal, P. Saunders.


S. Wade, J. Wagner, T. Wolff, C. Wrye, A. Zant.
The Phi Delta Theta national fraternity was founded in 1848 at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, and has grown until presently it has 125 active chapters.

Georgia Beta was established on the Emory at Oxford campus in 1871 and moved with the school to Atlanta in 1915. The chapter's membership represents a wide scope of interests and personality. The chapter provides for the major social, scholastic, and athletic needs of its members.

The diversification within the chapter is evident in the wide scope of activity of its members. They hold many key positions, such as Editor of the Campus, President of IFC, Vice-president of the Student Senate, three officers of Circle K, two members of DVS, two members of ODK, Honor Council, Phi Beta Kappa, AEU, Eta Sigma Psi, and many other activities. Phi Delts play a key part in the varsity soccer, swimming, and track teams. Phi Delts consistently rank high in interfraternity athletic competition.

The fraternity social year is highlighted by the Annual Winter Formal. Last spring Georgia Beta received national recognition for its active service work.
PRESIDENT
John Cromartie

SECRETARY
Henry Kane

VICE-PRESIDENT
Charlie Lester

TREASURER
Fred Shurling

SWEETHEART
Patricia Bailey


M. Wagner, A. Wight, J. Windham, T. Wood.

John Marshall—In Memoriam.
Phi Gamma Delta

The Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta was founded at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, on May 1, 1848, by the "Immortal Six." Six individuals also organized Delta Colony at Emory in the spring of 1962. Now after Fall Rush 1963, we have grown to thirty-three members who are able to take part in fraternity life and also retain their integral individuality.

The emphasis at Delta Colony is first to school, then to fraternity, and finally to self. Fijis are well represented in all facets of Emory life, including government, honor organizations, publications, and sports. The year is highlighted by the Purple Garter Formal winter quarter and the spring orgy that is the Fiji Island Party.
Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha, one of the oldest and largest social fraternities, was founded at the University of Virginia in 1868. Beta Kappa chapter was chartered at Emory in 1919.

PiKA's are active in many areas of college life. Brothers and pledges are connected with the Wheel, Glee Club, Young Republican Club, Newman Club, Bench and Bar, and the International Relations Club. A number of Stipe Scholars are also Pi Kappa Alphas. In athletics Beta Kappa participated actively in every inter-fraternity sport.


S. Cutshaw, W. Dinwoodie, A. Dorsey, A. Epps, III.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Founded in 1865 at the University of Alabama, the Georgia Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was chartered at Emory in 1881. The high standards of this traditionally fine fraternity are still being exemplified in the various phases of campus activity. Academically, SAE has consistently maintained a strong position. Athletically, SAE participated in most varsity and all interfraternity sports, again winning the softball championship and placing second in basketball. E's on campus hold positions of leadership in student government, major publications, Glee Club, and honor societies such as DVS, ODK, Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, and Eta Sigma Psi.

Fall quarter was highlighted by another great pledge class and the annual Christmas party for underprivileged children. Winter quarter, always to be remembered for Formal Weekend, also marked the presentation of the SAE Sweetheart, Miss Mary Ann Houser.

The 1963-64 school year was climaxed by SAE once more being named recipient of the Tri-Delt Best Fraternity Award, a perfect correlation to SAE's national rating as the number one social fraternity.

H. Allison, C. Beard,
R. Behn, G. Boyd, F.
Brice, L. Bullock, W.
Buttram, D. Campbell.

S. Carlyle, E. Chalub,
C. Chalker, K. Church,
P. Coley, B. Collins,
J. Creech, R. Criswell.

E. Delong, L. Draugh-
ton, J. Elliott, S.
Evans, M. Ferguson,
R. George, W. Gillen,
W. Grace.

R. Greer, B. Griffin,
R. Groves, C. Harris,
D. Haynes, P. Hines,
H. Hoyal, S. Hanges.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Joe Beck

SECRETARY
Hal Mullis

TREASURER
James Bolen

SWEETHEART
Mary Ann Houser

J. Johnson, J. Kellum, R. Kelly, C. Kernaghan, D. Lange, P. Lawrence, C. Lentz.


Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi was founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, in June of 1855. This year, the Sigs here at Emory in keeping with tradition, have again excelled in every field. There are Sigma Chis in Emory's leadership and scholastic organizations, on publications' staffs and in campus government positions. In the three major areas of interfraternity competitions, the Sigs have an unparalleled record; winning Dooley's two of the past three years, the IFC Sing thirteen of the past fifteen and both of the athletic trophies, one for the fifth consecutive year, the other for the eighth. Scholastically, Sigma Chi has members in Phi Beta Kappa as well as Stipe Scholars and lockheed Scholars. Also, some seventy percent of June's departing Sigs are continuing their education in graduate schools.


R. Buntin, J. Cahoon, R. Castleberry, R. Coil, W. Coppedge, G. Deriso, J. Dobson.


J. Gasaway, G. Giesler, J. Girardeau, J. Gower, J. Grantham, B. Griffith, R. Harrell.

D. Hart, R. Hellier, C. Hicks, L. Higdon, V. Hicks.


E. Medori, K. Mulford, T. Ostermann, J. Palmour, L. Parker, H. Parsons, J. Paullin.

C. Peterson, T. Peters, R. Philpott, B. Read, H. Reeves, R. Reeves, W. H. Reeves.


M. Walters, C. Whalen, D. Williams, R. Yanno, M. Yow.
XI Chapter of Sigma Nu is best known on campus for its versatility. Brothers are to be found in all activities holding many offices, among them presidents of the Barkley Forum, Collegiate Civitan and the Liberal Club; president and vice-president of the American Institute of Physics; vice-president of Alpha Epsilon Delta, a pre-medical honorary fraternity, and the International Relations Club; managing editors of the Wheel and The Campus, secretary and manager of the Glee Club, news editor of The Wheel, and the Coke Lounge Director of the Student Center Board.

Many brothers have been recognized for their excellence in the fields of scholarship, leadership and journalism. Sigma Nus are members of Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Eta Sigma Psi, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Stipe Scholars.

In addition, Sigma Nu has varsity athletes in soccer, tennis, and wrestling, and the fraternity consistently places high in all interfraternity sports, winning the second flight in volleyball, placing second in softball and third in swimming this last year.

Scholastically, Sigma Nu ranks fourth on campus, with a number of brothers consistently on the Dean's list. In the field of community services, Sigma Nu topped the Row in money collected for the Empty Stocking Fund, and the annual Orphans Christmas Party was a great success in the eyes of the children.
PRESIDENT
Tommy Gailey

SECRETARY
Eddie Able

TREASURER
Cliff McClure


Mu Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi was first established on the Emory campus in 1919. The present house was built in 1951. The traditions of Tau Epsilon Phi have been present since its inception. These traditions, of ideals, friendship, service, and chivalry, serve as the fraternity’s guiding lights. In recent years, a spirit of individualism has permeated the TEP house. The fraternity believes that the group is made up of the individual members, and as such, Tau Epsilon Phi presents no group image.

TEP actives and pledges won the scholarship trophy both fall and winter quarters.

F. Annis, R. Barrow, S. Berkman, W. Cohn, M. Eisler.


VICE-PRESIDENT
Loren Stahl

TREASURER
Bruce Kohn

SECRETARY
Harold Lavine

SWEETHEART
Terry Alexander

J. Horowitz, J. Jacobs,
S. Levy, T. Lifland.

N. Miller, W. Miller,
P. Morrison, S. Ratnow.

A. Rosen, M. Ross,
P. Schneider, A. Shwin.

J. Silverman, B. Sternberg, B. Stone, T. Weisblatt.
Fraternity Activities

Sigma Nus give Christmas party for underprivileged children.

Fiji Hoot
Delta Tau Delta's and their new house pet.

Delta Tau Delta's and their new house pet.
Advertising
Dooley's Diary

SEPTEMBER 13
Dooley notices that the campus is buzzing early this year. The SCB Freshman Orientation Dance is a good innovation, and the fraternity men are rushing for all they are worth, even though it is illegal. Dean Stephens smiles and twitches his knee in time with the music. Out of the corner of his eye Dooley notices a paint-smeared co-ed trying to dance without being seen. The Wheel office is canary yellow the next morning.

SEPT. 12
Dooley returns to Atlanta's "pile of renaissance buildings." He is struck by the lack of Time, Life, and Sports Illustrated subscriptions being bought on campus. Dr. Ladd silently smiles and waits for the next meeting of the Committee on College Environment.

SEPT. 14
Hammers and jukeboxes, lawnmowers and cutoffs, it looks like Dooley's Frolics without girls. Rush is upon the Row. Dooley prefers girls.

SEPT. 15
Dooley learns that the SCB has received permission to charge for its entertainments. They immediately spend $15,000 and school has not started yet. Dooley is impressed and decides to adopt a wait and see attitude.

SEPT. 16
RUSH: Pretty girls, boys in their recently shined Wemans, courtesy, anecdotes, psychology and laryngitis. Andy Sheldon in a coat and rep tie, black umbrella, pipe and other escutcheons, blesses it all with a Mephistophelean grin.

SEPT. 17
After four days of orientation at Emory, Dooley overhears bewildered Frosh "I understand everything except what is orientation?" Also overheared in a freshman soprano, "I just loooove the post-office, it's so exciting here!" Dooley tries not to laugh.

SEPT. 19
RUSH: Dooley wonders why 500 girls have to walk alike, dress alike and smile continuously in single-file to impress 250 girls who want to do the same thing for God knows what reason. Dooley wonders if some of the old-timers wear knee pads under their dresses.

SEPT. 20
First day of classes. Everybody has sworn to make Dean's List and so they attend the first day. A goodly number are thinking about final rush functions that night and many girls are to have their first Emory date.

SEPT. 22
Pledges walk the Row and what a pretty day it is. The Pledge classes are small this year, AEI's and Psi Delt taking the largest but not necessarily the best. Andy Sheldon is no longer grinning.

SEPT. 23
School begins! Again!

OCT. 1
"Teas are the order of the day, and Dooley doesn't like tea. All of them are for Dr. Atwood who won the hearts of everyone with the immortal statement "You people are twice as good as you think you are." Drink up, Dr., you earned it.

OCT. 3
Wheel wins Associated Collegiate Press "All American" rating. Bill Hedgepeth comes back to campus full of wrath, Bob Chambers just smiles. Dava Aiken decides not to have this year's patented.

OCT. 5
Wheel column headed "Intramurals will Continue." Cooper warns Fraternities. Dooley remembers in March when the same Coach discontinued the same intramurals. Oh well!

OCT. 6
Miss Diane Love becomes Miss '67 at the Freshman dance. Dooley approves heartily but wonders about some of the quotes in the Wheel, i.e. "The life of a freshman is certainly hectic, it seems as if the courses get harder and the time shorter every day." Say it ain't so.

Friendly Greetings
and
Good Wishes

WEST PUBLISHING CO.

ST. PAUL 2, MINNESOTA
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ARMSTRONG-SMITH CO.
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OCT. 7
Fine Arts Festival Plans appear. Chet Mirsky is brimming and the SCB is spending $13,000. Odetta is to appear. However, they are starting three months earlier than last year.

OCT. 10
Informal discussions on Contemporary Culture are given for the first time in the cafeteria. Started by three independent students, the series is planned for the whole year. Good luck to a good idea.

OCT. 11
Senator Pelham becomes Coach of the Barkley Forum. They proceed to win every trophy in sight and some quite out of sight. More progress.

OCT. 12
Delta Tau Delta House has real lion on the lawn, the kind that growls and bites. Dooley does not see the humor or the seat of his pants. The Delts get rid of the lion.

OCT. 14
Student Council issues a resolution against merchants in the Village who operate segregated establishments. Big furor at the time. Dooley notices at the end of the year that the establishments are still segregated. Dooley gives the Council an Emory "E" for effort.

OCT. 15
Much talk about buildings on the campus. New dental school, new graduate dorms with single rooms (Dooley thinks he knows why) new Yorks Primate Center (Gym, maybe) and new auditorium are all in the works. Dooley is amazed and immediately buys car and new map. However, on going outside, he cannot find the buildings in question.

OCT. 31
Mr. King of the Security Dept. announces that taped on decals are illegal on Emory automobiles. Dooley remembers that when you apply this year's decal with water it cracks, falls apart and generally disintegrates, except for the number. Dooley thinks we should go back to the old expensive detail.
Dooley's Diary

NOV. 1
The IFC Sing, Greek Week, and other established entertainments take place. Dr. Atwood wins the Banquet, Sigma Chi wins the Sing. Oscar Brown Jr. wins the dance after Billy Butterfield defaults. Oscar Brown also adjourns to the TEP house after the dance and does the libretto from his new show "A Cappella." Dooley is quite impressed and goes immediately to Dr. Lemmonds for singing lessons.

NOV. 3-8
Religious Emphasis Week happens but no new evangelical movements sweep the campus. At least Dooley thinks that it was. Viridiana is shown in conjunction and nobody understands except Dr. Strauss and Dooley is not so sure about him either.

NOV. 4
Ethel Vigodsky is "Wheel Girl" in a bikini. Immediately gets unlisted phone number. Dooley is hurt and tries applying to her new office on the third floor of the Ad building. The line is too long however, seems it is the spot to spend a coffee break.

NOV. 5
Posters, Posters everywhere, and the Freshmen are off and running. Nobody really knows what they are running for but it seemed like a good idea at the time. It rains on Sat. when the posters have to be taken down.

NOV. 6
The Committee for Non-Violent Action stops at Emory on its way from Quebec to Cuba. They sit on the Emory Quad to rest their feet and everybody goes to see them. It is the biggest thing since Bishop Tomlinson "King of the World" made his last appearance in these parts. Dooley plans to use both for exhibits on his weekend.

NOV. 15
President Atwood is formally inaugurated on the Quadrange in full academic regalia and what must certainly have been the greatest exhibition of pomp and circumstance ever seen in these here parts. It was truly a beautiful ceremony and an inspiring beginning for an inspiring President. Dooley feels out of place.

Best Wishes From . . .

"The House Of A Thousand Models"
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Home of Brown Precision Attachments
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at the seated luncheon in the gym, until he sees Richi Atwood (the President's ten-year-old son) selling extra programs.

NOV 16
John Holmes is elected President of the Freshmen Class. Remember that name as you probably will not hear it again in the next four years. But that is the liability of being Freshman Class President.

NOV 22
People stand around in bunches listening to transistor radios. They quickly return to their desks and crowd the TV's. All is silent and faces reflect the stunned disbelief and total shock which will mark this day forever. President John F. Kennedy is dead.

NOV 23-27
Everyone leaves for Thanksgiving which starts the 28th. Dooley wonders what's the rush? The answers are not printable.

DEC 6
Glee Club and Chorale present the traditional Christmas Service in Glenn on Friday night and Sunday. Dooley attends and thinks that it is one of the most beautiful things that has been produced at Emory. Dr. Lemmonds has arrived and the musical tradition at Emory seems once again to be in excellent hands.

DEC 11
The IFC presents Flatt and Scruggs in the gym and everyone there goes wild. Andy Sheldon sits with the same pipe and umbrella and looks quite bewildered. Dean Pershing quietly bounces his leg. Other Emory sophisticates are not quite sure how to react. A good time was had by all. Dooley is glad to see The Emory Student let his hair down.

DEC 14
Finals begin and the girls wear slacks and the boys don’t shave. Pardon me, these are only the boys and girls who don’t study. The ones that do are in the dorms where Dooley can’t see them. Good show to all you slopy dressers. Dooley hopes that you and your dex are back to brighten up the campus next quarter.
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**JAN. 22**
ODK taps four, two of which are juniors. ODK is getting over-anxious. Dooley wonders which Juniour has no office at the time of his tapping? Simultaneously, Phi Beta Kappa taps five, however, they do it as unobtrusively as possible on the bottom of page two.

**JAN. 23**
Barkley Forum wins its 37th tournament of the year. Dooley adopts wait and see attitude.

**JAN. 24**
Enory celebrates its 127th birthday by getting drunk and developing horrible hangover. No students attended this debauchery.

**JAN. 25-26**
Bennie Bruner fills a record six columns in the Wheel while attempting to cover the Gay Society of Enory for this weekend. Dooley notes that she only misspelled five names, a record which lasted until the third week in February, when she only misspelled three.

**JAN. 30**
President Atwood announces an 8-story addition for the Woodruff Memorial Building. He also announces the earmarking of $40 million for other medical buildings. Dooley wonders how much the new flower pots in front of Coe Hall will cost.

**FEB. 5**
Creative Arts Festival begins with Mr. Vance Packard giving the opening lecture. Dooley notices that ticket sales have been good and the Festival is only $3000 under when it begins. Vance Packard is not so good due to the fact that he cannot speak. Dooley looks forward to “Androcles and the Lion” on Tuesday.

**FEB. 4**
“Androcles” was excellent and Don Gehring is selling tickets and handing out cigars simultaneously. Don is confused, but Chairman Chet Miskky straightens him out. Don now sells cigars and gives away tickets.

**FEB. 5**
It is raining very hard and 500 people crowd their way into Glenn to hear Sabicas. It is not crowded inside, but the rain is what makes everyone crowd. Sabicas enthralls the audience with his mastery of the guitar and receives four (4) standing ovations. Everyone concerned is pleased. So is Sabicas. Dooley has only one reservation, though: was Sabicas his first or last name?

**FEB. 6**
A healthy throng of people turn out to see if Brevon and the “Barber of Seville.” Yet despite this initial disappointment, the Turnau Opera Players succeeded in bringing highbrow culture to a tattooed lowbrow campus and getting away with it. Chet Miskky is showing the beginnings of a smile, and Dooley is happy he doesn’t have to fight his way to see the New York Metropolitan Opera in May.

**FEB. 7**
Cannonball Adderley and the gym is decked out with its most festive sweatshirts. A small crowd, the greatest luminary being Dean Pershing who. Dooley notices, is listening not to the jazz, but at it. Charles Lloyd is the clarinetist and he looks just like a hero.

**FEB. 8**
Bob Dylan in Glenn and the place is mobbed with the long-haired, hip-booted, guitar swinging set. Dooley notices students in coats and ties feeling terribly uncomfortable. He also notices that cigarettes are being put out on the floor of Glenn. He wonders if iconoclasm simply means bad manners or no manners.

**FEB. 9**
The debris is cleared and Chet Miskky discovers that the net loss will be $2000. This is not so bad since everyone enjoyed the Festival, so the SCB says “charge it, please.” There are demo-
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crats everywhere thinks Dooley. Hoda Levine looks notably unflappable.

FEB. 10
WEMO, Means Hall Radio, covers the university like manna, and makes its first broadcast with the most inexperienced staff of announcers in the business. Station manager Jeff Miller announces that the hours are ten till, the till indicating the time at which the announcer falls asleep. Dooley wishes the radio all the luck in the world and most of the electricity and dex.

FEB. 11
Dean Pershing receives early Valentine from Dean Robinson to the effect, “Roses are Red, Violets are Blue. The Student Activities Don’t Really Need You.” Dean Pershing is understandably taken aback and as explanation cites Dean Robinson’s words: “The incipient assumption by me of responsibility for all student activities will enable an ease of financial pecuniability and thus facilitate the continued measured and vitally fantastic growth of said functions as above stated.” Dean Pershing simply thinks it is unethical, so do a great many other people. Dooley hopes a more amicable and effective arrangement will be made by both parties.

FEB. 14
Happy Valentine’s day from Sneaky.

FEB. 15
Don Moore celebrates the Ides of February by confirming the rise in dorm rents, effective Fall, 1964. Dooley wonders how the increase will affect his coffin... it has been shaken too many times already.

FEB. 16
The government linked smoking and cancer, so the Wheel canvassed the Student Body with 100 questionnaires about their smoking habits. Significantly, 31 reported that they smoked, making these thirty-one people a significant figure. Dooley noted that Joe B. Massey wasn’t handing out free samples of Salem anymore, and praised the Power of the Press.

FEB. 18
The Emory Players were putting the finishing touches on their production of “The Importance of Being Earnest”. By constructing gallows under the guidance of General Manager Claude Tison, Dooley wonders if said gallows would be saved for the Red Skeletons in Claude’s closet, but didn’t hang around to find out. “Better to be dead than red in Tison’s book,” he said, and crawled back to his coffin.

FEB. 20
The Wheel blossomed forth with the pictures of six fraternity sweethearts on page one, including Ethel Vigodsky sans bikini, and Benzie Bruner sans misspelled name. Dooley was happy, and spent the remainder of the week pasting the pictures of Judy Jans, Penny Baum, Jenny Roane, and Sandra Coley on the walls of his den.

FEB. 21
The Coke Lounge (you remember the Coke Lounge, it’s in the AMB) receives a shot in the arm as people begin to realize that everything served there can be obtained in the dorm vending machines. Dooley goes to speak to Helen Jenkins about the problem, and finds her sitting on a throne in her office mumbling something about “Let ’em eat cake.”

FEB. 22
Happy George Washington’s Birthday. Everybody notices that Emory is finally closing down for a National Holiday; only Dooley realizes that it is a Saturday. And there are no more Saturday classes until March 7th. The Semantic Skeleton goes to Candler Estate to chop down a cherry tree in disgust.

FEB. 24
Preregistration for Spring Quarter starts, and students are indifferently perusing course lists and the College Council Faculty Report Card. Dooley decides that it doesn’t make any difference, there just aren’t any crisp courses.

FEB. 25
“Raisin in the Sun” is shown in the Biology Building which just goes to show that the SCB will go anywhere to show a picture. Dooley has seen most of them and thinks that it is good to give the students a chance to do something besides study.
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**FEB. 26**

Emory's Women's Club holds White Elephant Sale in the Auditorium. They then donate $526 to the SGR. Dooley thinks this is highly commendable and wonders why the Students never heard of the Women's Club.

**MARCH 1**

Tuition increased announced for Fall quarter. Dooley realizes that tuition has risen from $265 to $410 in only four years. Dooley is very flattered since he thinks he is the reason.

**MARCH 3**

*Arkon*, the new literary magazine gets under way after scrounging money from the IFC. Andy Sheldon is behind it. Since now that he is no longer IFC President, he can afford to dislike fraternities and grow a beard. Ben Johnson gets sick of handing out money, when he notices that the IFC is sponsoring a Republican Convention, a literary magazine, a folk music concert, and an Air Force plaque.

**MARCH 5**

The Wheel runs a special on the new drinking resolution which passed the Senate. Faculty Senate that is. Dava Aiken calls Dean Pershing at 12:00 Sunday night and then uses different information which he claims he received from a student who had the straight skinny. Dooley wonders about journalism.

**MARCH 6**

Making a hard bid at the finish, Niki Fossett is chosen Miss Emory of 1964. Since the last five Miss Emory's have failed to return to Emory the following September due to marriage or other forms of disillusionment with the institution, Dooley would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Niki and say goodbye.

**MARCH 8**

The Debate team wins another two or three tournaments. Dooley adopts a wait and see attitude.

**MARCH 11**

First successful party raid of '64. Dooley lecherously watches as Emory men climb balconies and enter Harris Hall. They receive parries for their efforts and to date nobody has been locked out. Dooley thinks that this is the influence of Northern liberality.

**MARCH 14**

Arthur Geffen falls off the balcony of the second floor of the TEP house and a KA VW reలєiates by slamming into the living room. Both vehicles left the scene of the accident under their own power.

**MARCH 15**

Finals start beneath balmy skies and all the KA's have beards so that Dooley can't tell who is studying and who is thinking about Old South. Jerry Leach, Emory’s Rhodes Candidate, is still on probation along with the rest of the fraternity.

**MARCH 16**

The Campus goes to press and thus beats the highest odds since The Clay upset. Dean Pershing breathes sigh of relief. The Phoenix does not appear and Dooley finds out that it will be distributed at registration which doesn't make any sense to Dooley. Publius' upset stomach is given as the reason.

At this point in the narrative Dooley becomes so obsessed with his weekend of glory that his musings become incoherent. The only thing that is comprehensible is that the theme will be Birth of a Nation and that Sigma Chi will do the slaying of the Watusi in the Congo, featuring real blood and fake Watusi. The new IFC rush rules are in effect so everyone contemplates a hectic Senior day and the school is talking about spreading rush over two weeks next year. This is fine except that the girls will not have any place to rush which Dooley thinks is not quite fair. Dooley notices that Emory has changed rapidly this year. He says that the emphasis is on the big Northern university, sort of like Harvard, with quality of instruction and facilities being the great goal. The student is left to look after his own welfare and in many cases to pay for it. Dooley realizes that this will gain Emory a great deal of prestige, but can't help wondering that it might be better to save a little of the Southern concern for the rights and welfare of the individual. Dooley has always liked to call the students by name, anachronistic we admit, and totally impractical in this modern age, but nice anyway. Dooley has an idea that in the interest of progress he won't be here next year, but rationalizes that you can't have everything. Being the conceited old thing that he is however, he always sort of thought that he stood for something and meant something. Dooley wishes the Seniors good-bye and Emory good luck and crawls back into his coffin, silently hoping that the lid will open next year.
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Dear Doctor:

You are about to take your first step in the profession you have selected to pursue. Before so doing, it will be to your advantage to surround yourself with the finest assistance that is available.

One of the most important of these aids to you will be the laboratory you select to help you in serving your patients. In so doing we cordially invite you to visit us and see for yourself that after 45 years of continuous service to the dental profession, we feel that you can be assured of the finest in dental restorations for your patients.

In closing we wish to extend our congratulations to you in having selected dentistry as your profession. Service to mankind will reward you with many years of happiness.

Looking forward to your visit with us.

Very Truly Yours,
M. M. MARTIN

M. M. MARTIN

“The Service That Satisfies”

W. M. MARTIN

J. A. JONES CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Contractors
Editor's Epitaph

Ending an entire year's work with one short statement such as this is difficult. I feel a great deal of relief that the final copy is in and that there are no more deadlines to meet, but I also feel a sense of loss at leaving something that has brought much satisfaction.

A yearbook is many things to many people, but to me its prime mission is to present the record of a year in as comprehensive a manner as is practical and to give as much of the atmosphere and attitude of the students as is possible. To this end we have worked this year.

The production of such a book as this is in every way a team effort. There are many people on my staff and outside it who deserve praise for their work and interest. A few, however, I would like to mention. Our photographer for the major part of the year has been Darrell Thompson, who along with his student assistants did a commendable job in taking over our photography. The pictures in the book are a tribute to their ability and their constant advice and help. I would also like to thank Judy Long, and Bob Gunby who as Managing and Associate Editors, respectively, were the real work horses. The constant interest, concern, and help given by the administration was also a great aid.

Finally I would like to express my gratitude to the student body for their support and for giving me this opportunity.

To next year's editors I give my congratulations, and all my good wishes.

Thank you again,

Al Wight

AL WIGHT
Editor of the 1964 Campus